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SElECTED STUDENT-INITIATED CHANGE 
AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
1725--1925 
In 1725, student life at Harvard--by our standards--
was a dr2ary round of prayers, piety, and memory work for 
class recitationso Discipline was strict, there was little 
time for recreation, and there were no known extracurric-
ular activities. 
This study documents twenty-three student-initiated 
changes brought about by student efforts, changes that en-
riched student life and later helped to broaden the cur-
riculum. Only the first innovative idea of each of several 
categories was studied and proved to be of student origin 
at Harvard. Each of these opened the i:vay for many similar 
extracurricular activities to follow. 
Throughout the two centuries studied, 1725-1925, 
the students were being innovative and, then as now, they 
should be listened to carefully by college faculty and ad-
ministrators. The students' ideas were usually from twenty 
to fifty years ahead of those of their elders. By persist-
ent effort they brought great change to Harvard and to both 
the academic and the extracurricular life of the studentso 
Following is a descriptive list of these innova-
tions, arranged chronologicallyo 
1728 
1742 
1749 
1766 
1769 
1770 
1785 
1789 
1791 
1795 
1798 
1808 
1810 
1832 
1834 
1844 
1852 
1866 
1880 
1882 
1908 
1909 
1925 
STUDENT INNOVATIONS AT HARVARD, 1725--1925 
1725--1776 
The Innovation 
Philomusarian Club 
The Latin Club 
Resistance to 
Authority 
The Butter Rebellion 
The Marti-Nercurian 
Band 
The Speaking Club 
Description 
Love of Learning Club 
Foreign Language Club 
Individual Protest 
Group Protest about Bad Food 
Military Drill Unit 
Improvement of Public Speaking 
1776--1825 
Adelphoi Theologia 
The Singing Club 
The Porcellian 
The Chemistry Club 
The Geographical 
Society 
Pierian Sodality 
The Lyceum 
Religious Club 
Music - Voice 
Social Club 
Science Club 
Science Club 
Orchestra 
Literary ~mgazine 
1825--1875 
The Harvard Union 
The University Choir 
The Boat Club 
Senior Class Photo 
Album 
The Collegian 
Debating Society 
Chape 1 Choir 
Athletics--Intercollegiate 
Competition 
Forerunner of the Yearbook 
Newspaper (Bi-weekly) 
1875--1925 
The Harvard Union 
The Co-operative 
Society 
The Dramatic Club 
The Aeronautical 
Society 
The Flying Club 
A University Club Building 
Student Owned and 
Operated Business 
Presenting Student-Authored 
Plays 
Hot-air Ballooning and 
Experiments 
Club Ownership of an Airplane 
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CHAPTER I 
SELECTED S1UDENT-INITIATED CHANGE 
AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY - 1725-1925 
Statement of th.e Problem and_ Its Significance 
Some college students have been portrayed by the 
public communications media and sometimes by more sophis-
ticated journals as being prankish, irresponsible, impul-
sive, and in more recent times, as being anti-establish-
ment, revolutionaries, and anarchists. Many persons would 
agree with these images, though only a small percentage of 
students would actually fit the above description. Today's 
college students might more accurately be described as be-
ing conservative establishment types rather than prankish, 
irresponsible, or revolutionary. 
Little has been pubtished about the important con-
tributions of college students that brought about great 
changes in higher education, especially in student campus 
life, in the last several hundred years. A more complete 
and accurate historical perspective is needed. Such a per-
spective may help elevate the low public image with which 
much of the general public regards college students. 
1 
Knowledge of the many creative ideas of some of 
h students at Harvard University from 1725 to 1925 also t e 
may help present-day administrators and faculty of all 
colleges to realize the importance and need for serious 
dialog with students. They deserve to be listened to. To 
block students' creativity is to block social evolution. 1 
fur~ose _of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to research and docu-
ment twenty-thr0e selected student-ini.tiated changes at 
Harvard University from 1725-1925. 
Its purpose is also to show that, historically, 
students have been creative and innovative, and that they 
2 
made themselves heard by college administrators and faculty. 
A further purpose is to show that these student 
innovatio;.1.s brought about substantial changes in the campus 
"climate" or conditions of student life at Harvard from 
1725-1925. This particular period of time is being studied 
for several reasons. It begins with 1725 because no stu-
dent activities or innovations can be documented before 
that date. The tvriter felt that the most recent fifty 
years (1925-1975) would provide plenty of material for a 
separate study of this kind, and recom~ends this in the 
final chapter. 
1Harold W. Grant, "Higher Education 1 s Invol ve,nen t 
in Social Change--Rehumanizing the Campus and the Com-
munity)" paper presented at the 25th Annual Convention 
Illinois Guidance and Personnel Association, Chicago, Ill., 
26 Sept. 1969. 
As these facts become better knoM~, it is the hope 
of the writer that many college administrators and faculty 
will be more willing to listen to and discuss, explore, 
and give careful consideration to student-initiated inno-
vative ideas in the future. 
3 
The attitude of the general public toward college 
students might also be influenced favorably. Generally 
speaking, it is the public's attitude toward college stu-
dents and higher education, that determines if support for 
higher education is to be niggardly, adequate, or generous. 
This is true \vhether the support is to come from taxation 
or voluntary giving by individuals, foundations, or corpor-
ations. 
Assumptions and Limitations 
This study will deal only with major innovative 
ideas of Harvard students from 1725-1925 that helped to 
bring about change in student and campus life outside the 
classroom. No attempt will be made to study all of the 
student innovations of this period. 
Innovations of faculty, college presidents, other 
administrators or other staff members, members of governing 
boards or Boards of Trustees, or alumni are beyond the scope 
of this study. 
No attempt will be made to prove that students did 
not initiate certain changes, nor to prove that persons 
other than s tuden l~s did. Where no proof exists as to \vho 
originated certain ideas, or where ideas seem to have 
evolved from the inter-group process involving other than 
students, such innovations also are not within the scope 
4 
of this study. It is assumed by the writer that the Har-
vard archival organizational scheme is accurate, right, and 
proper, and that materials classified by the archivists as 
student activities were in fact student activities and not 
official university functions and programs initiated by 
university faculty or administrations. 
Definitions and Important Terms 
In this study the terms "originate," "initiate," 
and "innovate" are used synonymously as are "original," 
"initial," and "innovative." They are used interchangeably 
and refer to new ideas, new concepts, and new ways of doing 
things that might change or improve student life and/or 
student activities at Harvard. 
"Student" means any person enrolled as an under-
graduate student at Harvard full or part-time, except in 
one minor instance \'7here a small group made up of both grad-
uate and undergraduate students started a new idea and it 
cannot be determined who did in fact conceive the ide.". 
"Original sources" will be used to document innova-
tive ideas wherever possible. This term means "a source 
that gives the earliest available information (i.e. the 
origin) regarding the question under investigation because 
earlier sources have been lost."2 
"Primary sources" also will be used. A primary 
source "is the testimony of an eye\vi tnes s . . . of one who 
. . . was present at the events of which he ... tells." 3 
A "secondary source" is "the testimony of anyone 
who is not an eyewitness -- that is, of one who \vas not 
present at the events of which he tells."4 
Primary sources may or may not be original, and 
5 
original sources may or may not be primary. In some cases, 
a secondary source may be the earliest information avail-
able, so by definition it becomes an original source. 
What will be sought is the credibility of the par-
ticulars, using whatever sources are available and those 
proved genuine. 
No claim is made by the writer that the student 
innovations at Harvard from 1725-1925 researched in this 
study are necessarily "firsts" on any American college cam-
pus,· though some probably are. This aspect of the Harvard 
student innovations will be discussed under recommendations 
in the concluding chapter of this paper. 
Samuel Eliot Horison's Three Centuries of Harvard 
1636-1936 in three volumes, and his one-volume summary of 
the same title are recognized as the standard authority for 
2Lewis Gottschalk, Under_:?_!_<2ndin~ His tory, 
Edition, (Nelv York: Alfred Knopf, 1969 , p. 54. 
3rbid., p. 53. 4Ibid. 
2nd 
6 
any research about Harvard related to these three centuries 
in time. It is exhaustive, scholarly, authoritative, and 
brilliantly written. Along with others who write about 
Harvard, this writer acknowledges a great debt of gratitude 
to Morison. 
It has been noted that every ';vriter since 1936 who 
writes on the history of collegiate life in America borrmvs 
heavily from Morison's Three Centuries of Harvard published 
in that year. 
This writer also regards Morison's material as 
authoritative, and borrows from his work freely, always 
with proper acknowledgement. 
CHAPTER II 
STUDENT LIFE AT HARVARD IN 1725 
Introduction 
Historical Background Prior to 1700 
The founders of Harvard College in 1636 sought to 
transplant a long established English institution to the 
wilderness of colonial America. They felt a need for the 
spiritual leadership of a learned clergy, but their purpose 
. . • was not narrowly religious • . • a religious 
commonwealth required an educated clergy, but it also 
needed leaders disciplined by knowledge and learning, 
it needed followers disciplined by leaders, it needed 
order. Fof these purposes, Harvard was absolutely 
essential. 
The English models, Oxford and Cambridge, were dif-
ficult to recreate because the people in America were too 
poor and heterogeneous. After a time, despite the largely 
Puritan supporting community, interdenominational boards of 
control were established. 2 
1Frederick Rudolph, The American Collegl an) Univer-
sity, (New York: Vintage Books, Random House, · 962 , p. 7. 
2 John S. Brubacher and '(,lillis Rudy, Higher Education_ 
in Transition. Revised Edition. (New York: Harper and 
Row,-19 6 s) :rP. ".3;---;-:---·-·--
7 
The English system meant that students lived in 
college-owned buildings and took their meals "in commons"· 
' 
that is, a common dining hall \vhere faculty, tutors, and 
students ate together. 
In England, special men were employed to enforce 
8 
the rigid discipline of the day. They were known as deans, 
proctors, and beadles. This freed the professors from en-
forcing petty regulations. In America, partly due to the 
general poverty, this practice v-ms limited. 
Faculty meniliers remained saddled with the respon-
sibility of enforcing all disciplinary regulations, 
They thus appeared in the guise of the students' 
natural enemies . . . A'11erican colleges, ~;Ji th their 
compulsory class and chapel attendance, disciplinary 
regulations, and daily recitations, made it practical-
ly impossible for students and professors to develop 
close and amicable relations.3 
H. B. Sheldon, an authority on early student J.ife 
and customs, stated, "The teaching force of the college did 
police and detective service in discovering and punishing 
all violations of this code."4 
Student Life, 1700-1725 
"Harvard in the eighteenth century \·laS conducted 
very much as it had been during the century of foundation." 5 
The College Laws of 1734 stated in detail the admission 
3Ibid., p. L~3. 
4 Henry B. Sheldon, Student Life and Customs. 
York: D. Appleton and Co.,~Ol), pp. 88-89. 
(Ne\v 
5samuel Eliot Morison, Three Centuries of Harvard, 
1636-1936. (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1:-936~ 
p. 102. 
requirements, primarily a working knowledge of Latin and 
Greek. 6 Admission requirements remained much as they al-
ways had been. 7 
The strict discipline was more peculiarly collegi-
ate than Puritan. The atmosphere was "not the free spirit 
9 
of adult scholarly inquiry but the atmosphere of a boarding 
school for small boys."8 The median age of entering fresh-
men 1;-Jas just over fifteen, 9 so that the four undergraduate 
classes were, in age, about the equivalent of a modern high 
school. 
Flogging as a means of corporal punishment was used 
at Harvard until 1718, when boxing the ears replaced it. 
"Boxing consisted in making the culprit kneel, and smacking 
him sharply with the hand on the ear."10 Student resis-
tance to this will be documented in Chapter III. Five 
years after the student resistance, in 1754, "the boxing 
law was suspended, and in the recodification of the College 
Laws in 1767, it no longer appeared."ll 
For minor infractions of the rules, there was a sys-
tern of fines or mulcts. A representative list of these 
rules and the fines assessed for infraction follows: 
6Ibid., p. 103. 
8Rudolph, p. 27. 
9Morison, p. 102. 
7Ibid. 
lOibid., p. 113. llibid. 
Pence 
"Tardiness to prayers or lectures . . . . . 2 
"Absence from prayers or lectures 4 
"Tarrying after vacation, per day . . . . . 8 
_Shillings 
"Tarrying after chamber in study hours; 
going outside the yard without coat or gmvn; 
entering meetinghouse before the bell . . . . • 2 
11Absence from divine worship on the 
Sabbath; failure to repeat sermons; keeping 
a gun or pistol; going gunning, fishing or 
'seating over deep waters' without l2ave . 3 
"Fighting, lying, drunkenness, neglect-
ing declamations; frequenting forbidden 
houses in Cambridge; gamblin? for money; 
s~vapping books or clothing; Tumultuous and 
Indecent Noises'; using or sending for dis-
tilled spirits, punch or flip; going on roof 
of Old Harvard, or cutting lead from same . . . 5 
"Profane cursing and swearing; playing 
cards or dice; neglecting analysis of Scrip-
ture; walking or other diversion on the 
Sabbath; firing gun or pistol in Yard . . . . . 10 
"Breaking open doors or picking locks . 20 
"Blasphemy, fornication, robbery, forgery, 
'or any other very atrocious crime' . 
expulsion"l2 
10 
The above rules tvere called penal laws. Following 
are others relating to the virtuous life, attention to 
studies, and general deportment: 
"Chapter II 
"Concerning a Religious Virtuous Life 
"1. All scholars shall behave themselves blame-
lessly, leading sober, righteous and godly lives. 
12Ibid., p. 112. 
"3. All persons of 1.vha t degree soever, residing 
at the College, and all undergraduates, whether 
d;.velling in the College c·r in the tmvn, shall con-
stantly and seasonably attend the worship of God in 
the hall morning and evening. 
"6. All the scholars shall, at sunset in the 
evening preceecling the Lord's Day, retire to their 
Chambers, and not unnecessarily leave them; ... 
and every scholar shall on the Lord's Day carefully 
apply himself to the duties of religion and piety. 
And 1.vhosoever shall profane said clay by unnecessary 
business, or visiting, l.valking on the common, or in 
the streets or fields, in the tovm of Cambridge, or 
by any sort of diversion before sunset, or ... 
shall behave himself disorderly . • . shall be fined 
not exceeding ten shillings. 
"10. All profane and irreverent behavior at 
prayers or public divinity lectures ... shall be 
punished after the same manner. 
"11. All scholars shall shmv due respect and 
honor in speech and behavior ... to Magistrates, 
Elders, the President and Fellows of the Corp8ration, 
and to all others concerned in the Instruction or 
Government of the College . . . keeping due silence 
11 
in their presence, and not disorderly gainsaying them; 
but showing all laudable expressions of honor and 
reverence that are in use; such as uncovering the 
head, rising up in their presence, and the like. 
"Chapter III 
"Concerning Scholastic Exercises 
"1. That the scholars may furnish themselves 
with useful learning, they shall keep in their re-
spective chambers, and diligently follow their 
studies; except for half an hour at breakfast, at 
dinner, from twelve to two; and after evening prayers 
till nine of the clock. To this end, the Tutors shall 
frequently visit their Gi:lambers . . . after nine 
o'clock ... and at other studying times, to quicken 
them to their business. 
"2. If any Undergraduates are absent from their 
chambers in studying time, or after nine o'clock in 
the evening . . . they shall be punished by the Presi-
dent or any of the Tutors, not exceeding two shillings. 
"Chapter VIII 
"Concerning Miscellaneous Hatters 
"5. If scholars set an example of idleness, ex-
travagance, neglect of public worship or religious 
exercises, or allow disorders in their chambers - and 
after admonition do not reform, their chambers shall 
be taken from them. 
12 
"22. Wh_ereas scholars may be guilty of disorders 
or misdem·eanors, against which no provision is made by 
the foregoing laws, in all such cases the President 
with the Tutors shall inflict such punishment as they 
think proper, according to the nature and degree of 
the offence, and ..• according to the aggravation of 
it. 
"At the end of each Student's copy of the College 
Laws, it was the usage to add the official certificate 
of his admission into the University."l3 
Morning prayers began at six in the hall, followed 
by breakfast. "From eight to twelve there were lectures 
and recitations; then dinner, and recreation until two; 
from that time, until supper, the students were supposed 
to keep to their chambers and study."l4 
After supper there were formal evening prayers in 
the hall. Then, some time was spent with the Tutors \vho 
lived in the same quarters as the students. The Tutors 
went over the lessons \vith the students, and generally 
supervised their waking hours. Time for group discussions, 
and informal conversation in one another's living quarters, 
---~-------
13Benjamin Peirce, A Histo!:_y of Harvard Unive~~ity 
from its Foundation in the Year-f6361to the Period of the 
Arnerfcan Revolution. (Cambricrge:-Brown-Sh-aftuc-k and Co., 
I833), pp. f~28;-139) 141) 143. 
14Morison, p. 110. 
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was allowed until nine o'clock. At this time, each scholar 
tvas supposed to be in his own chambers, as indica ted in the 
laws quoted above. 
In an effort to bring about conformity to adult 
standards, the very strictness of the rules and their rigid 
enforcement, brought about almost certain breaking of those 
rules by the students. At fifteen years of age, they had 
to knmv well both Latin and Greek in order to be admitted 
to the college, so they were the intellectual elite of 
their day. This knmvledge was learned in public grammar 
schools, not in secondary schools, for there were none in 
the early eighteenth century. "Others ~vere 'fitted for 
college,' as the old phrase ran, by a local minister."l5 
These ebullient, immature, frontier youth were ex-
pected to behave like monks in a medieval monastery; no 
associations with the opposite sex, very limited recreation, 
permission needed to leave the campus, much prayer, Bible 
study, and divine worship. 
Such strict control "tends to efface the independ-
ence of the student and to make him in some sense a mere 
automaton."16 What he was expected to study and learn was 
remote from his present life as a student, but in the larger 
sense it was intended to give him confidence in himself, 
and to enlighten him and stimulate his individuality. 
15rbid. , p. 26. 
16w. T. Harris, Preface to Student Life and Customs 
by Sheldon, p. v. 
ll~ 
Implicit obedience was expected, but the detailed 
rules of behavior and punishments listed are ample proof 
that such obedience was not the general rule. Young men 
cannot drop all spontaneity and freedom, so it becomes a 
battle of the tvills, that of the tndividuals against that 
of the institution. Secret organizations were prohibited; 
therefore, any student activities that were prohibited had 
to be held in secret. Study time was to be a quiet time, 
so it follm.;s that the most common complaint of college 
authorities was the loud, tumultuous noises in the Yard and 
in the living areas. 
The presidency of Benjamin Wadstvorth at Harvard 
began in 1725. He was no disciplinarian, "and the young 
men resented a puritan restraint that was fast becoming 
obsolete."17 The faculty records that begin at this time, 
according to Morison, 
... are full of 'drinking frolicks,' poultry 
stealing, profane cursing and swearing, card playing, 
live snakes in tutors' chambers, bringing 'Rhum' into 
college rooms, and 'shameful and scandalous Roygs and 
noises for sundry nights in the College Yard.' 
From 1725 to 1925, the students at Harvard increas-
ingly avoided their effacement. They did this by insisting 
that their ideas for change in student life be listened to 
by the college authorities. When anyone has some say in 
17Morison, p. 78. l8rbid. 
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his mvn destiny, he gains some insight about the necessity 
for rules and regulations, and no longer obeys blindly, but 
because he sees that often it is reasonable to do so.l9 
-----------------
19H . . . arr1s, pp. v-1x pass1m. 
CHAPTER III 
STUDENT AHAKENING, 1725--1776 
Introduction 
In view of the regimentation, piety, and strict dis-
cipline at Harvard for the first one hundred years (1636-
1736), it was probably inevitable that some students would 
challenge the rules, or at least start something new for 
which there ~vas no existing rule. 
Various informal games in Harvard yard were played 
for many years, although frowned upon by professors and 
administration. Their view was that such spare time should 
be spent in meditation, Bible study, and prayer. Various 
forms of kicking a stuffed leather ball around were enjoyed, 
as well as general "horse-play" and hazing of underclass-
men. 
This chapter ~vill detail and document the more for-
mal type of student activity, activity beyond the classroom 
and formal study, which enriched the campus lives of the 
students. It began a remarkable series of student innova-
tions which changed forever student life at Harvard, and 
16 
17 
eventually colleges every1vhere, as other students also 
insisted on change. 
Antecedents 
There may have been earlier societies or clubs at 
Harvard, but the earliest reference to any is to an un-
named Society for Young Students organized in 1719 "to 
meet together for the worship of God on Saturday and Sab-
bath-Day Evenings. "1 There were twenty-six me;nbers, and 
fifteen became clergymen. 
Another society of a similar nature, referred to 
only as "A Society at Harvard 1721-1723, 11 'tvas made up of 
fourteen students, some undergraduate but most graduate. 
All but three became ministers. 2 
According to Morison, such early clubs were found-
ed not by the "rakes and blades," but by the pious students 
in self-defense. 3 Thus, it is assumed that other societies 
or clubs, some perhaps secret, did exist at this time or 
earlier. 
The First Student Periodical 
The first student "newspaper" in any American col-
lege is believed to have been Tne Telltale, published at 
-----·-----
lMorison, pp. 61-62. 
2Albert Hatthetvs, "A Society at Harvard, 1721-1723," 
Proceedings of the Colonial Society of Massachusetts, 
(Boston, Mass.: Jan. 1921) 
3Morison, pp. 61-62. 
Harvard. It was a four-by-six-inch weekly or semi-weekly 
circulated in manuscript from 9 September to 1 November, 
1721, and it had thirteen numbers in all. The sub-title 
of the publication was ncriticism on the Conversation and 
Behavior of Scholars, to promote Right Reasoning and Good 
Manners. n4 
The tone of this periodical is not religious, but 
rather more in the manner of a gossip sheet, with brief 
essays on student leisure time activities. A letter in 
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The Telltale, No. 11, 26 Oct. 1721, confirms the fact that 
there ~:vere 11 several clubbs in colledge" including "the Mock 
Club founded in 1719 composed of Persons Rawbon'd, hump-
back'd, and Monophthalmic."5 
Soon after this periodical ceased publication, its 
editors and their friends organized the Spy Club, a secret 
society made up of graduates and undergraduates, about a 
dozen in all. They read lectures and discussed religious 
as well as secular topics, and nearly all of them became 
ministers. 11 Such questions as 'vThether there be any Stan-
dard of Truth' and 'Wnether it be Fornication to lye with 
ones Sweetheart (after contraction) before marraige' r: must 
have made for some lively meetings. 6 
-------------------
4The Telltale, 9 Sept. 1721. Harvard University, 
Houghton Library, ll U D 721. 
5Morison, p. 62. 
6
rbid., pp. 62-63. 
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All of the above student organizations and the 
student publication, are referred to in this study only as 
forerunners of organizations and activities to follow. 
They do not qualify, under the criteria established in 
Chapter I, to be officially included in this study. Either 
there is no way to document the existence of the clubs, or 
the membership of the organizations is made up largely of 
graduate students. 
The Telltale is well documentedJ but the Spy Club 
made up of its editors and friends was largely of graduate 
students, and therefore it is assumed that TI1e Telltale 
was not an innovation of only undergraduate students. 
The Philomusarian Club--1728 
The American Antiquarian Society of Worcester, 
Mass., has in its possession the original document, the 
Articles of the Philrn1rusarian Club Concerted Sept. 4, 1728. 
In one corner of this folded manuscript, is the statement 
"Articles of the Philomusarian Club at College," and each 
of ._he ten members signed the articles, giving the year of 
his graduating class. All ten were undergraduates, and 
seven later became ministers. 7 
The writer personally saw the above document, and 
was allowed to read and take notes from it. Reproduction 
in any form was not allowed, but the Harvard Archives does 
7Ibid., p. 62. 
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c • "1 8 have a Lacslml e copy. 
Among the manuscripts donated to the American 
Antiquarian Society prior to March 1819, was the document 
referred to above, the "Original Articles of the Philo:nus-
arian Club, (probably composed of Students in Harvard Col-
lege, 1728), signed and sealed by Philemon Robbins and nine 
others. n9 Robbins was of the class of 1729, and there \vere 
seven juniors and two sophomores who were club members. 
This original do cum en t was given to tb e A11e1: ican 
Antiquarian Society by Rosseter Cotton Esq. of Plymouth, 
Mass., in 1815 along with seventy original letters addressed 
chiefly to John Cotton, several sermons, and Indian deeds 
of land dating back to 1665. 10 Rosseter was a descendant 
of John Cotton, one of the original members of the Philo-
musarian Club. 
The name of the club, Philomusarian, means a lover 
of learning. As set forth in Article 19, 11 No person shall 
be admitted ~;vithout previous proposition nor then unless 
adjudg'd to be Philo~nuso, I.E. a Lover of Learning. 1111 
8Harvard University Archives, H U D 3685.5. 
9Address to the Members of the American Anti~~~E_ian 
Socie~and a List o_f Donations to the S_ociety Sinc.~~he 
Last Publication. (Worcester: William Manning, March 1819), 
pp. 28=29. 
10Ibid. 
ll"The Philomusarian Club, ll Curwen Papers III, The 
American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass., p. 87. 
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The Preamble sets forth in very flmvery language 
the reason for the !r felt need" to have such a club. All 
proceedings were to be held strictly in secret, with meet-
ings to take place four nights per week in the various mem-
bers' "chambers,n as their rooms were called then. 
The need for secrecy may reflect known opposition 
to any form of student organization on the part of the fac-
ulty, or it may be just student desire to have a secret 
organization of such worthy goals, even though secret or-
ganizations were themselves forbidden. 
Intellectually-stimulating conversation seems to 
have been the main purpose of the Philomusarian Club. Ar-
ticle 2 stated nNothing Shall Be The Topick of Conversati, l 
but Some Point of Learning. Every member is Obliged to 
Corrummicate any Netv Thought or Hint v1hich He has 
Our Universal Information.nl2 Article 15 stated 11 Each mem-
ber shall make some poem or Raise some Discourse or chain 
of arguments which will be Highly Beneficial. The penalty 
for default is 2 s/. 11 13 
The fact that this club, one of the very earliest 
at Harvard, met four nights each week is a strong indica-
tion of the need for some type of organized social life on 
the part of the students. 
12rbid., p. 87. 1 3rbid. 
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The Latin Society--17L~2 
The College Laws of 1734 restated the admission 
requirements, but they remained essentially as they always 
had been, the ability 
... ex tempore to read, construe and parse 
Tully, Virgil, or Such like co,nmon Classical La tin 
Authors; and to write true Latin in Prose, and to be 
Skill'd in making Latin verse, or at Least in the 
rules of Prosodia; and to read, construe and parse 
ordinary Greek, as in the New Testament, !socrates, 
or such like, and1gecline the Paradigms of Greek Nouns, and Verbs. 
Prospective students were often tutored in Latin 
and Greek by clergymen before taking the adnissions test. 
Since every student was quite proficient in Latin, 
it is understandable that the first student club related 
to the curriculum would be a Latin Club. 
The Harvard Latin Society was organized by students 
on 14 April 1742. The 11 Clerk's Book - A.D. 1742 11 15 was 
examined by the writer, but facsimile reproduction was not 
permitted due to the fragile condition of the manuscript. 
Quoting from The Clerk's Book - A.D. 1742: 
"Articles 
"We the subscribers forming ourselves into a Soci-
ety in Order to improve ourselves in the Knowledge of 
the Latin Tongue, do agree to the following Articles: 
viz.--
14The Colle~~aws2... 173~, as quoted in Morison, 
p. 103. 
15"The Latin Society," Articles and Reco:::-ds, 17!+2. 
Harvard University Archives, 3511.5500. 
"I That \ve \vill meet on every Wednesday Night 
at 7 o'clock in some chamber which shall from Time 
to Time be agreed upon by us, 
"II That we in the First Place on every Evening 
make a choice of a Moderator by Note, to see that 
Things are carried on with Decency and Regularity. 
"III That we in our Turn deliver a Latin Speech 
or Oration in the Society; and that P. Speech having 
been perused by all who desire it, shall both 1.n 
Latin and English be given up to the clerk to be . 
transcribed into a Book provided for that purpose."16 
"Hic.Sermo ab Hitchock Senr profere-batur, Die 
Aprilis decimo quarto, A.£. Milesimo septingentejimo, 
quadragejinoque secunda." 7 
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The above is translated as follmvs: This material 
is presented by Senior Hitchock April 14, 1742. 
A speech delivered in Latin then appears in the 
Clerk's Book, followed by the English version. It is very 
flmvery and verbose, as was the custom of those times. The 
opening sentence will illustrate: 
"Thus english 
"Gentlemen, many of us being desirious of profit-
ing ourselves by using the Latin Tongue, and at length 
coming together, ye have by your notes chose me to 
deliver a Discourse and though fearing it will not be 
well accepted, yet desiring that by how much I come 
short, by so much the more your clemency may abound. 
I will offer a few Words concerning the Usefulness of 
using the Latin Tongue. 11 18 
The speech goes on to imply that no man can be con-
sidered educated \·Ji thout a good command of La tin. 
16Ibid., p. 1. 17Ibid., p. 3. 18Ibid., p. 4. 
" ... the learning of the language is the best 
Foundation that any man can lay that would acquire to 
himself any considerable Stock of Knowledge. . . . 
Wherefore we may promise to ourselves some consider-
able from the Manner in which w~ propose to spend one 
Evening in every Heek."19 
Hhile doing research for this paper at the Harvard 
Library, the writer learned that Latin is no longer re-
quired for admission, nor is it a required course of study 
at the university. It was not discovered, however, what 
year this requirement was dropped. 
Proficiency then in Latin was a requirement for 
admission, it was also a required course of study and, in 
addition, so~e of the instruction was given in Latin. 
Speeches on special occasions were usually given in Latin. 
For students to voluntarily spend another evening in the 
\veek improving their Latin, may seem to the reader to be 
o"Jerdoing it, but it was important to them in 1742, and may 
have filled a social function as well as an intellectual 
one. 
Student R~sistance to AuthoriD::_ 
A few college students always have been prankish, 
and some early Harvard students broke curfew rules, and dis-
turbed the quiet hours. In the 1700s, they were usually 
fined ov1h.en caught, with the size of the fine increasing with 
the rising scale of the offense. 
19 Ibid. 
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In addition to these more formal punishments, cer-
tain persons in authority were permitted by college law 
and custom to box the ears of undergraduates when they 
felt that the circu:.rnstances warranted. Boxing the ears 
called for making the offender kneel, and then smacking 
him sharply with one hand on the ear. 20 
If this seems like a cruel punishment, consider 
that it was better than flogging which was common in the 
1600s. The last flogging incident of record at Harvard 
occurred in 1718.21 
Individual Protest 
The first student resistance of record to such 
physical punishment at Harvard was in May, 1749. Samuel 
Jordan (A.B. 1750) both physically and verbally objected 
to the ear-boxing punishment. Within five yea~s "the box-
ing law was suspended, and in the recodification of the 
College Laws in 1767 it no longer appeared.rr22 
At a meeting of the faculty on May 26, 1749, the 
following resolution was passed regarding Srunuel Jordan: 
"Whereas Jordan hath behaved himself with great 
Insolence in resisting one of the Tutors attempting 
to box him for singing in his Chamber in Studying 
time, a&reed that he be degraded Eight places in his 
class.2.) 
20Morison, p. 113. 21Ibid. 22Ibid. 
23"Faculty Records," Minutes of Meetings, Vol. I, 
1725-1752, p. 291. 
An enlarged photostatic copy of the above is on 
file in the Harvard Archives. 24 
26 
By the spring quarter, the Freshmen were ranked by 
a very complicated and not very well understood process. 
Scholarship was one consideration, as were the social, po-
litical, or business standing of one's father. This rank-
ing was observed when marching to chapel, and in the pub-
lishing of class lists. The "degrading" of Samuel Jordan 
referred to above meant that he was moved downward eight 
places in the presumed official or social ranking of the 
class. 
This ranking process became so complicated and 
there were so many protests on the part of parents that 
"in 1769 . • . the Overseers voted that the arrangement in 
the future should be alphabetical."25 This change did not 
apply to those presently enrolled, however, so the first 
de~ocratic alphabetical arrangement began with the Class 
of 1773. 26 
Group Protest 
The first student group protest of record at Har-
vard was against bad food in the spring of 1766. The 
24Harvard Archives, U A III, 5.5. 
25Morison, p. 104. 
26william Coolidge Lane, The Rebellion of 1766 in 
Harvard College. The Colonial Society of Massachusetts. 
(Cambridge: University Press, Vol. X, Jan. 1905: re-
printed Cambridge: Joan Wilson and Son, University Press, 
1906), p. 41. 
protest was so widespread that it was referred to as a 
rebellion and regarded as equivalent to treason against 
the Sovereign. 27 
It was a complaint against rancid butter that was 
being served at commons. The grandfather of Henry David 
Thoreau, Asa Dunbar of the Class of 1767, was chosen as 
27 
spokesman for the students to complain to a Tutor. He got 
no satisfaction, so the students showed their displeasure 
by hissing and clapping. For this, Dunbar was degraded in 
seniority and co~demned to co~fess the sin of insubordina-
tion. The students met in the chapel and resolved that if 
bad butter was served the next morning, they would walk out 
and breakfast in town. It was, and they did, after giving 
three cheers in the yard.28 
A Faculty committee then examined the stock of 
butter, imported from Ireland the previous fall, and in-
deed found it to be nbad very bad."29 Six firkins (a fir-
kin is equivalent to a quarter of a barrel) were condemned, 
and four more were allowed for sauce only. 
Students were forced to sign a confession of irreg-
ular and unconstitutional proceedings, "with a Promise of 
future good Conduct. 11 30 The students had previously drawn 
27Morison, p. 118. 
28Ibid., pp. 117-18. 
29Ibid., p. 118. 3°Ibid. 
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up a formal brief "in the style of patriots protesting 
against unconstitutional oppression."3l The student lead-
ers in this effort were the Governor's son and a future 
Senator of the United States, George Cabot, but their ef-
forts were rejected by the Governing Board. This Board 
would tolerate almost any individual misconduct, but appar-
ently would resist any organized "rebellion" for fear the 
students would get wrong ideas about who was running the 
college. 
A very clever account of the entire "bad butter 
rebellion" incident was written up later by the students, 
using a Biblical style and format. 
In the quotation which follows, Asa is the student 
referred to earlier in this paper, Asa Dunbar. Belcher is 
the first name of the Tutor in charge of co1nmons, and the 
Chief Ruler is then President Edward Holyoke. Others first-
named are professors and tutors in order of seniority. 
"1 
"2 
''3 
"The Book of 
Harvard 
Chapter 1st 
And it ca~e to pass in the ninth Month, on the 
23rd Day of the Month, the Sons of Harvard mur-
mured and said, 
Behold! bad and unwholesome Butter is served out 
unto us daily; now therefore let us depute Asa, the 
Scribe, to go unto our Rulers, & seek Redress. 
Then arose Asa, the Scribe, and went unto Belcher, 
the Ruler, & said, behold our Butter stinketh, and 
3lrbid. 
"4 
"5 
"6 
"7 
"8 
"9 
"10 
"11 
"12 
"13 
we cannot eat thereof; now give us, we pray thee 
Butter that stinketh not. 
And Belcher the Ruler said, trouble me not, 
but begone unto thine own Place; but Asa obeyed 
him not. 
So when Belcher and others of the Rulers de-
parted, the Sons of Harvard clapped their Hands, 
& hissed & cried, aha! aha! 
Then Edward the Chief Ruler and John and an-
other Edward, (not the chief) and Stephen and 
Belcher and Simeon & Thomas (Sirnamed Horsehead) 
and Andrew & Joseph consulted to3ether & said, 
Behold Asa the Scribe hath risen up against 
us, & the Sons of Harvard have hissed & clapped 
in Derision of us; 
Now therefore let us punish Asa the Scribe, 
& make him confess before all Harvard; and 
Belcher the Ruler (Sirnamed Bowl, alias Beelze-
bub) said, let him also be placed below his · 
Fellows, & they agreed to that also. 
And all, even all, the Sons of Harvard met 
and agreed also, 
That if bad & unwholsome Butter should be 
served out unto them on the Morrow, they would 
depart & leave the Rulers to the Meditation of 
their mvn Hearts, with many other Things I heard 
not of. 
So on the Morrow, bad and unwholsome Butter 
was served out unto them, and they rose up and 
departed every one unto his own Place. 
But the Rulers were greatly affrighted; and 
Edward the Chief Ruler (Sirnamed Gutts) rose up 
and said, Men and Brethren, what shall we do? 
Behold our Pupils have risen up in Rebellion 
against us, & have hissed & clapped their Hands, 
& have committed diverse Offences against us. 
But if we treat them severely, behold they 
will depart & leave us & be here no more, now 
therefore let us appease their Minds by soft 
Words & give them Redress, so they agreed to 
that also."32 
29 
The students won their point because as a result of 
their rebellion, the bad butter was destroyed. The adminis-
tration, however, felt the need to keep the students in 
32Lane, pp. 40-41. 
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line. Therefore, on threat of expulsion, the students 
promised to behave in the future. 
30 
Other rebellions occurred in 1807, 1818, 1823, and 
1828, but will not be discussed here, except to report that 
forty-three rebels of the seventy members of the Class of 
1823 were expelled from college almost on the eve of grad-
uation. Twenty-five of those expelled were later admitted 
A.B. 'as of' 1823, including John Adams, son of John Quincy 
Adams. 33 
Each of the above rebellions also brought about 
change, despite intense resistance by the faculty and 
administration. 
Some two hundred years later, students were still 
taking overt action to get the attention of college admin-
istrators regarding grievances or suggestions. 
The Marti-Mercurian Band--1769 
There is some disagreement as to the year, 1769 or 
1770, but there is documentary proof that a college mili-
tary coillpany was formed on the students' own initiative in 
one of those years. 
The spirit of liberty was growing in the colonies 
and it spread to the college campuses. Moreover, the citi-
zens began to look upon one another as Tories favoring the 
policies of the Crown, or as patriots opposed to such 
33Morison, p. 231. 
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policies. 
As early as 1768, Harvard seniors voted to refrain 
from drinking tea, presumably because of the "taxation 
without representation" argument. They also determined to 
have their degrees printed on paper manufactured in this 
country. 34 
An unsigned article in a Boston newspaper of 2 
April 1828, entitled "Reminscence of the Old College Com-
pany, or Marti-mercurian Bandtt opens with the following: 
In 1770 there was a military company at Cambridge 
formed by the voluntary association of the collegians. 
Gov. Hutchinson saw fit at the request of a member of 
them, to issue an order to the commander of Castle 
William for the delivery of 100 stand of arms for 
their use. They were instructed in the manual exer-
cise and manoeuvres of a company, by a Mr. Foster, of 
Capt. Paddock's Company of B~5ton Artillery, whom 
they hired for this purpose. 
F. L. H. Noble, writing in the Boston Transcript in 
May 1919, stated that 1919 was the l50th Anniversary of the 
founding of the 11Harvard Regiment," the Marti Mercurian 
Band of 1769. Noble referred to it as the "Progenitor of 
Later College Military Organizations.n36 
The name of the military company was taken from its 
motto, "Tam Marti Quam Mercurio," meaning "As for Mars so too 
for Mercury." The "100 stand of armsn request was made in 
1828. 
34rbid., p. 133. 
35"Miscellany ,t' Columbian Centinel, Boston, 2 April 
H U D 3554. 
36F.L.H. Noble, rtThe Harvard Regiment 150 Years 
Ago, 11 Boston Transcript, (N.D.) May 1919. H U D 3554. 
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April 1771, to the Massachusetts House of Representatives, 
the arms to be for the use of nsuch Students of Harvard 
College as may be disposed to acquaint themselves with the 
Art Military."37 The unit had sixty-one members in the 
fall of 1771, but never saw action as a unit, due to an 
unusual twist of history. 
The students were on a spring vacation on April 19, 
1775, when the British marched from Boston to Lexington and 
Concord where the first shots were exchanged between the 
British troops and the colonial Minutemen. Only two mem-
bers of the military unit were on campus and they grabbed 
their muskets and joined their countrymen on that memorable 
day.38 
The college buildings were 0 immediately occupied by 
American troops and the company's arms taken by them, borne 
in the revolutionary war, and never returned."39 
The uniforms consisted of long blue coats faced 
with white, nankeen breeches (brownish yellow cotton), 
white stockings and black boots, and three-cornered cocked 
hats. 40 
In the early years of its existence, this smartly-
uniformed college military unit "was instrumental in 
37Morison, p. 141. 
38columbian Centinel, 2 April 1828. 39rbid. 
40Noble, Boston Transcript, (N.D.) May 1919. 
exciting the military ardor that generally prevailed soon 
after its formation, and perhaps it served as a model for 
the Minutemen." 41 
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Another historical circumstance had a direct bear-
ing on the patriotic ardor of the college students. The 
General Court which had regularly met in Boston was con-
vened by the British authorities instead in Cambridge. 
They took over the college chapel and the library for three 
years, from March, 1770 to March, 1773. 
11 Cambridge was the place alluded to in the Decla-
ration of Independence as 'uncomfortable, and distant 
from the depository of their public records,' where 
tyrant King George 'called together legislative bodies 
• . • for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into com-
pliance with his measures. '"42 
The students were attracted by these legislative 
and judicial sessions, and attended them in small listening 
groups. Some of the local patriots took the opportunity in 
their speeches to remind these young men that they 
"were then spectators of their persecution, that 
they might be soon called upon in turn, to act or 
suffer, ... their country might one day look to 
them for support, .•• the first and noblest of all 
duties, was to serve that country, aod if necessary, 
to devote their lives in her cause."43 
These young college men caught the spirit of the 
times--the spirit of liberty--and the Marti-Mercurian Band 
41columbian Centinel, 2 April 1828. 
42Morison, p. 136. 
43Ibid., p. 137. 
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was one manifestation of this spirit. 
The Speaking Club--1770 
According to Morison 11 this feast of oratory"44 re-
£erred to above was directly responsible for The Speaking 
Club, organized by students on September 6, 1770, "for 
improvement in the Art of Speaking.n45 
This is the earliest club that has come down to the 
present day in some form at Harvard. There were several 
mergers with other similar clubs as early as 1773, again in 
1801, and 1825 when the name "American Institute of 1770" 
was selected. 46 
"It continued a flourishing though not exactly 
literary existence under a portion of that name 
until absorbed in turn by the Hasty Pudding Club 
over a century later.n47 
First signer of the Speaking Club's original roster 
in 1770 was Samuel Phillips of the Class of 1771,48 later 
lieutenant-governor, and founder of Phillips Academy. 49 
The felt need for secrecy on the part of the 
44Ibid., p. 138. 
45 11 The Speaking Club, 1770,tt Harvard Archives, 
H U D 3803.2000, and H U D 3803.2500. 
46 11 Institute of 1770," Harvard Archives, H U D 3461, 
and 3461.125. 
47Morison, p. 141 • 
·-~48nT11-~ Sp~~king Club, 17 70, 11 Harvard Archives, 
Declaration Form. H U D 3803.2000. _ . --··~:·--
1 :/ 
49Morison 
' 
p. 138. 
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students is revealed again in the final page of the Speak-
ing Club organization papers: 
Declaration 
We the Subscribers promise that we will obey all 
the Laws, Notes, & Orders of the Speaking Club of 
Harvard College, & that we will not disclose any 
Secrets relating to the Society, or even that there 
is such an one Subsisting, but on the c~8trary, will 
endeavour to promote its best Interest. 
It is apparent that the members of the Speaking 
Club felt that any relaxing of the secrecy rule would not 
be in the best interest of such clubs; neven mention of the 
name of the club was penalized by expulsion and graduates 
referred to them in letters by their initials only.n51 
Considering that they rented a room for their fort-
nightly meetings, and that each of twenty-five members 
declaimed on a variety of topics at each meeting, it is 
difficult to understand how they could keep the club's 
existence a secret for very long. 
The members were very serious about improving them-
selves in the art of public speaking. Some of their 
speeches were original, but most were passages from Pope, 
Shakespeare, Addison, or local political figures. As the 
Revolution approached, the years 1771-76, topics of the 
speeches more often contained quotations from the classics--
SO"The Speaking Club, 1770," Harvard Archives, 
Declaration Form. 
SlMorison, p. 138. 
Pericles, Cicero, Hannibal, Callicrates, and Appius Clau-
dius--but not Burke or Fox, noted British orators of the 
. d 52 per~o . 
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The practice that members of the Speaking Club en-
gaged in must have noticeably improved their speaking abil-
ity, for "the Overseers' visiting committee commented with 
pleasure in 1773 on the improved quality of elocution at 
the annual exhibition."53 One wonders what their reaction 
might have been, had they known this great improvement came 
about because of membership in a secret society. Perhaps, 
had the Overseers learned this fact, the need for secrecy 
might have been removed by them and, studeats could have 
met openly and been recognized as a worthy part of campus 
life. 
A forensic dispute at commencement in 1773 'On the 
Legality of Enslaving Africans' was deemed good enough by 
college authorities to be printed. 54 
The Speaking Club, merged 8 March 1773 with the 
Mercurians (founded for the same purpose about a year 1at-
er),55 continued to meet throughout the Revolution even 
when the college moved to Concord because colonial troops 
had taken over the college bui1dings.56 
52rbid., p. 140. 53rbid. 54rbid. 
55
"rnstitute of 1770, 11 Harvard Archives, H U D 3461. 
56Morison, p. 140. 
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Conclusion 
From 1725-1776, the colonies grew from unorganized, 
widely different settlements, to a lusty, fairly well-
united people who were demanding some say in their own 
destiny. The students of Harvard grew in similar direc-
tions, showing a broad individual spirit of independence 
and a certain unity and spunk in facing up to the college 
authorities. 
Students showed special interest beyond classroom 
demands in improving their minds, their mastery of Latin, 
and the art of public speaking. Individual and group pro-
tests set the pattern for generations to follow, when le-
gitimate grievances went unheeded by those in authority. 
The military unit was both inspired by the winds of liberty 
and helped to fan those winds. 
Even though some of these student-initiated activ-
ities had to meet in secrecy, the writer feels that the 
wide diversity of these extra-curricular evehts during this 
fifty year period proved to be a solid foundation for what 
was to follow. The students were well on the way to bring-
ing about great change in student life at Harvard College, 
sometimes with the blessings of the authorities, sometimes 
without it; but change and freedom were in the air--no 
doubt about it! 
CHAPTER IV 
STUDENT RESPONSE TO A NEW AGE, 1776--1825 
Introduction 
Occupation of Harvard College buildings by coloni-
al troops lasted only eight months. Students and staff 
moved back to the campus on 21 June 1776, just two weeks 
before the Declaration of Independence was signed. Al-
though the Revolutionary War did not physically dislocate 
the college again, it was difficult to locate supplies for 
the one hundred fifty persons on campus. Trade and trans-
port were badly dislocated, there was an acute shortage of 
textbooks, and the college was in desperate financial 
straits. Enrollments were down, and there is some evidence 
that the quality of students had also declined. 1 
Soon after the Revolutionary War ended, a new stu-
dent organization was born, the first in what proved to be 
a very active fifty year period, 1776--1825. Student inno-
vations blossomed in widely divergent directions, bringing 
about much change in campus life in Harvard Yard. 
1Morison, pp. 151-52. 
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Adelphoi Theologia--1785 
It is surprising, in a setting so spiritually ori-
ented, that some religious club was not organized before 
1785. Perhaps the lives of the students were so filled 
with spiritual matters that the need was not felt-for such 
a club or society.". 
Six members of the Class of 1786 did feel such a 
need, however, and on 10 November 1785 they founded 
Adelphoi Theologia for the purpose ·of spiritu-al fellow-
ship, Bible ·study, and the worship of God. 2 
The club's Declaration, signed by the six members 
is quoted below: 
Declaration 
We the subscribers, under the inspection of that 
awfull Being who searcheth the Heart, most solemnly 
promise & engage invariably to observe those Laws to 
which we have given our chearfull concurrence, and we 
implore his blessing and protection that the laudable 
efforts of the Adelphoi Theologia may be crowned 
with success; that he would impart his all-sufficient 
aid to strengthen our weakness and smile upon us with 
the merciful tokens of Benignity & Love. 
To God, the Father, Son & Holy Ghost be rendered 
unceasing praises--Amen. 
Nov. 10, 1785 
this Society 
was Founded 
Class of 1786 
(Signed) 
John Andrews 
Aldon Bradford 
Amos Crosby 
Robert Foote 
William Harr~s 
John Simkins 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
2"Adelphoi Theologia," 1785, vol. 1, Cover Page, 
Harvard Archives, H U D 3120.505. 
3rbid., "Declaration Form," Harvard Archives, 
H U D 3120.505. 
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Another page shows the signatures of members who 
joined later, listed by year of graduation. There are over 
thirty names on this sheet. 
Above the margin of the title· page the following 
appears: nJohn Adams P. U.S.A. 1796."4 It is not known 
whether this was the John Adams who was so prominent in 
~ur ear]y hi~tory and later became President of the United 
States. If so, these records may have been in his posses-
sion before he became President in _1797, and perhaps he was 
11 doodlingH and wrote out "P. U.S.A.," meaning "President, 
U.S.A." just to see how it looked! John Adams was gradu-
ated from Harvard in 1755, and his son, John Quincy Adams, 
Sixth President of the United States, was in the Class of 
1787. 
It is not known whether either of these distin-
guished men was ever a member of Adelphoi Theologia, but 
someone did write John Adams' name at the top of the cover 
sheet of the society. The document has been preserved for 
posterity in the Harvard Archives. 
The Singing_Club, 1786--1789 
Singing of hymns of praise, psalters, and prayer 
hymns always had been a part of the religious life of Har-
vard students, but a student club for the joy of singing 
4"Adelphoi Theologia," Harvard Archives, Cover 
Page. 
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was something new in the late 1780s. (Sheldon, an author-
ity on early student life and customs, dates the origin of 
the Singing Club as 1786. 5 Another undocumented reference 
is to 1789 for its founding date.) According to Morison 
"The Singing Club, accompanied by the band, performed 
Williams' 'Friendship' at the senior valedictory. 11 6 The 
date was 1793. 
Both the Faculty Records7 and the Overseer's Rec-
ords,8 refer to the Singing Society which performed at the 
inaugural of a new professor, Dr. J. C. Warren, singing a 
psalm and an anthem,9 in November, 1815. 
This early singing group was the forerunner of the 
University Choir organized by the students in 1834 (see 
Chapter V), the Glee Club in 1835, the Harvard Musical 
Organization in 1837, and another "Harvard Singing Society" 
in 1840. 
The Porcellian Club--1791 
The first club organized at Harvard for strictly 
social purposes was the Porcellian Club, organized in 
1815, 
5 Sheldon, p. 163. 
6Morison, p. 201. 
7
"Faculty Records," Minutes of Meetings, vol. 9, 
p. 45. 
8
"overseer's Records," Minutes of Meetings, vol. 6, 
1815, p. 183. 
9rbid. 
1791. 10 There is disagreement among early sources as to 
exactly how it began, but agreement as to the year. 
One social club earlier than the Porcellian Club 
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was the Harvard "Alpha Chapter of Massachusetts" which Phi 
Beta Kappa transplanted from its origins at the College of 
William and Mary in Virginia. It began in Virginia in 1776, 
and was brought to Harvard in 1781 by Elisha Parmele, a 
graduate student. 11 (Therefore, further study of the be-
ginnings of Phi Beta Kappa at Harvard in this paper is not 
indicated, since it was definitely not an innovation of 
undergraduate students at Harvard College.) 
The popular account of the founding of the Porcel-
lian Club was written for the Harvard Magazine of May 
1864. 12 There is no indication as to the author in the 
magazine article, but he did put his initials, H.P.C., at 
the end of a newspaper article about the founding of the 
Porcellian Club in the Boston Transcript, 5 December 
1908, 13 over forty-four years later. The two articles are 
substantially the same. In the 1908 article, however, 
H.P.C. states that in his 1854 article, "a good deal of my 
1011 Porcellian,tt 1791, General Folder, Harvard 
Archives, H U D 3708.7000. 
ll"Harvard College Societies, 11 Harvard College 
Magazine, May 1864, pp. 270-71. 
12H.P.C., Boston Transcript, 5 December 1908. 
13rbid. 
information came from very old graduates, some of whom in 
that year (1864) were over eighty years old.ul4 
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H.P.C. 's account briefly was that a student found a 
small pig in his room. He pulled its ears and it squealed 
so loudly that the tutor rushed upstairs to investigate. 
The student quickly slipped the pig into the box under the 
window seat, sat on it, and appeared to be studying when 
the tutor entered the room. This happened twice. Later 
in the evening, the student invited some of his classmates 
to his room, and then, according to H.P.C., they killed the 
pig, dressed it, cooked it, and ate it in the room. 15 
After the feast 
• . . that noble band of pig-eaters resolved to 
found a club; and, that at least a classic touch 
might be visible in the name, they defermined to 
call the society the Porcellian Club. 6 
While the above account is humorous, it is highly 
unlikely. Nevertheless, it has become legendary and may be 
widely believed. The original article in the Harvard Maga-
zine was written seventy-three years after the founding of 
the Porcellian Club, and the account was based on recollec-
tions of men over eighty years of age, who were only chil-
dren of about ten years of age when the club was founded. 
Such an account must be considered with great caution, if 
14Ibid. 
lSuHarvard College Societies," Harvard College 
Magazine, May 1864, p. 270. 
l6Boston Transcri~t, 5 December 1908. 
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not skepticism. 
The other version of the founding of the Porcellian 
Club is much more believable, since it was written only 
eight years after the founding of the club in 1791. It was 
written by Amos Kent who was a freshman that year, became 
a club member in 1793, and graduated from Harvard in 
1795. 17 
On 6 July 1799, Kent wrote a letter to his younger 
brother, Moody, who was a student at Harvard. Moody had 
asked his older brother for his opinion about Moody's join-
ing the Porcellian Club, and Amos responded: 
"Chester July 6th 1799 
"You tell me you have lately been invited to be-
come a member of the porcelian, or pig club & request 
my opinion of it, & whether it would be eligible to 
join it. The history of the club is short & I will 
endeavor to give you a short sketch of it. About two 
years before I graduated a number of persons were 
dining together on saturday afternoon, at a public 
house then kept by a Mr. Moore. After the bottle had 
circulated pretty lively a few hours, it was proposed, 
that there should be another meeting of the same per-
sons, at the same place, to dine upon the same kind of 
food, which was roast pig, in a month from that time. 
It was immediately agreed to, nemine contradicente, & 
another meeting was accordingly held. At this second 
meeting, it appears some of the persons had thought 
of establishing a convivial club, for the purposes of 
eating & drinking, and when the glass had been round 
sufficiently often it was proposed; every one present 
instantly joined heartily in the measure & a constitu-
tion & some few laws were soon after drawn ~p, by a 
co~~ittee chosen for the purpose. Additional members 
were invited by permission of the club & the society 
17The Colonial Society of Massachusetts, Proceed-
ings of Meeting, 23 February 1906, p. 248. 
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was thus established. The professed object of the 
club, so long as I was a member of it was enjoyment, 
& that kind of enjoyment to be derived from eating 
& drinking was the principal. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"In haste your.affectionate brother 
Amos Kent1118 
In the above letter, Kent puts the date of the 
event "two years before I graduated." This would place 
the founding date in 1793. It was felt by Henry H. Edes, 
and the writer agrees, that he intended to write 11 initi-
a ted1' instead of "graduated," which would 11 accord with the 
known facts.ul9 The club was begun in 1791, two years be-
fore Amos Kent was initiated in 1793, which was in turn 
two years before Kent graduated in 1795. 
Edes gave an interesting account of how Kent's let-
ter came to his attention at the Colonial Society meeting 
in February 1906. He had been at a dinner party shortly 
before the Society meeting, and his hostess told him of 
looking through some old family papers that she had inher-
ited recently. Among them was a letter written in 1799 by 
her grandfather to his younger brother who was a student at 
Harvard. This is the letter quoted above.20 
The writer did not personally see Kent's letter. 
It is the earliest known account of the origins of the Por-
cellian Club. This is especially valuable since the author, 
18Ibid., p. 2so. 
20Ibid., p. 248. 
19Ibid., pp. 247~48. 
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Amos Kent, was on campus as a freshman when the club was 
founded. He became a member two years later. Six years 
later, 1799, is the date of his letter to his brother. 
Despite the error referred to above, the evidence as to 
the founding and purpose of the Porcellian Club appears to 
be genuine. 
The Chemistry Club--1795 
John Pickering, a senior at Harvard, and six or 
eight of his classmates organized a Chemistry Club in the 
fall of 1795. This is the first science club at Harvard 
of which there is any record. 
Pickering, on 30 November 1795, wrote a letter to 
his father which stated in part: 
I hope to know something of Che~istry before I 
leave college. Besides six or eight of my class have 
formed ourselves into a club, to meet as often as it 
is convenient, and read a chapter or two in Nichol-
son's Chemistry, and try all the experiments which 
our small apparatus will permit. Chemistry, however, 
shall not hinder me from attending to my stated ex-
ercises, nor to things which my oracle, Mr. Clark, 
shall pronounce more important.21 
The original letter was supposed to be in the pos-
session of the Pickering family of Salem, Massachusetts. 
Thus, the writer went to Salem to the Pickering House, 18 
Broad St., built in 1651 by one John Pickering. His des-
cendants have lived in this house for ten generations, and 
21Mary 0. Pickering, The Life of John Pickering 
(Boston: University Press, John Wilson & Son, Cambridge, 
1887)' p. 75. 
! 
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every owner except one was named John Pickering. 
This family had a sense of history, for in the li-
brary were numerous unbound volumes of letters to and from 
one another and also from persons outside the family. 
The writer was graciously received~bythe present 
Mrs. John (Sally) _Pickering X, and given a personally-con-
ducted tour of the home, now recognized as an historical 
educational institution~ 
A :Oil1gent aQ.q care,fuL search was made by, Hrs. ,.·. 
Pickering and the writer, but the letter quoted above was 
not found. Numerous letters ()-f the p~riod w~re on hand, 
even letters written in October and December, 1795, but not 
the November one being sought. 
Mrs. Pickering stated that some of the historical 
material may have been given to the Essex Institute, the 
historical library in Salem, or to the Colonial Society of 
Massachusetts in Boston. 
A professional search by the librarian of Essex 
Institute also failed to locate the letter. 22 A telephone 
call to the Colonial Society requesting help in locating the 
letter, also revealed nothing. 
The writer feels that the letter in question may 
yet be somewhere in the Pickering House. There was no pro-
fessional organization of the family historical materials. 
22Letter, Mrs. Charles (Dorothy) Potter to Paul 
Hartman, 28 July 1972. 
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The letter sought could have been misplaced in an album 
type book with other materials from other eras. The house 
and library are open to tourists, and these priceless doc-
uments are lying on shelves and tables as though they were 
yesterday's newspapers. The danger of fire and theft 
would seem to indicate that these materials should be turn-
ed over to the care and safekeeping of some historical so-
ciety. Perhaps, facsimile copies could be left in the 
family residence. 
The house is actually owned by "The Pickering Foun-
dation11 set up by John IX in 1951, thereby ending three 
hundred years of primogeniture tradition. Apparently the 
right to continue to occupy the house is maintained, for 
John X and family presently live there. 
Mary 0. Pickering's book, The Life of John Picker-
ing, is about John VI, A.B. Harvard 1796, who lived in the 
Pickering house until his death in 1846. 
There is nothing in the Faculty Records or other 
archival material referring to a Chemistry Club organized 
by John Pickering and his classmates in 1795. Mary Picker-
ing, descendant of John VI, no doubt had the letter in her 
possession when she wrote the book about her ancestor, pub-
lished privately in 1887. Until the letter about the Chem-
istry Club at Harvard in November, 1795 is located, the 
only evidence is the full letter quoted in Mary Pickering's 
book. 
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The Geographical Society--1798 
The original laws and a short list of fines as-
sessed various members of the Geographical Society, organ-
ized by a small number of the Class of 1798, has been pre-
served. John W. P. Abbott donated this small booklet to 
the Harvard Archives on 2 June 1860. 23 
Only six members, listed by last name only (Abbott, 
Adams, Brigham, Devereaux, Emerson, Sawyer), all of the 
Class of 1798, are recorded on this document, 24 and one, 
Brigham, had his name crossed off the list. Brigham heads 
the list of those fined for various offenses on 7 October 
"for being unprepared."25 
Members too~ turns presiding at each Sunday evening 
meeting, and topics were assigned for members to report on 
at the next meeting. Fines were levied by the president, 
but imposed only on the vote of the society, and were for 
such offenses as absence without a satisfactory excuse, 
tardiness, and disorder, in addition to being unprepared. 
Law Number Five states, "The fines shall be expend-
ed in wine when they shall have amounted to 80 cents."26 
Curiously, the fines listed add up to 79~ cents, and there 
is no further record of any kind of this society! 
23"The Geographical Society," 1798, Harvard 
Archives, H U D 3420. 
24rbid., p. 4. 2Srbid., p. 3. 26rbid. 
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The topics assigned to the members were no doubt 
related to the subject of geography. This field of inter-
est may have been encouraged by academic courses being 
taken by these seniors. If so, this club would be the 
first organized by students as an outside activity related 
to the curriculum, with the possible exception of The Latin 
Society, organized in 1742. 
The Geograp:·lical Society is not referred to in any 
other Harvard records, so it was probably very small and 
short-lived, but it did exist, according to the record. 
The Pierian Sodality--1803 
A musical group was referred to as accompanying the 
Singing Society in 1793. Prior to this date, an informal 
fife and drum corps appeared and took part in parades and 
ceremonies on campus and in Cambridge. 
The Pierian Sodality, however, was the first stu-
dent-organized instrumental musical group at Harvard. This 
group can be described as being an orchestra, organized on 
March 6, 1808, 27 and is still in existence under the same 
unusual name. Pieria is a regi6n in ancient Macedonia. 
Pierian refers to this region, or to the Muses as early 
worshipers there. The Muses were nine sisters in Greek 
mythology who presided over song, poetry, and the arts and 
27"Pierian Sodality," 1808, Secretary's Records, 
No. 1, Harvard Archives, H U D 3694.500. 
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sciences. Sodality simply means an organized society or 
fellowship. 
The Pierian Sodality, then, was and is an organized 
fellowship of students interested in the art of performing 
instrumental music. The secretary's records state that: 
•.. a number of the students of Harvard Univer-
sity .•• unanimously agreed to institute a society, 
for their mutual improvement in instrumental music, to 
be denominated Pierian Sodality which shall be under 
the direction of four officers, viz President, vice 
President, Secretary and Treasurer.28 
The date is indicated above. The records are very 
complete and could be the subject of a lengthy pap·~r in 
themselves. The Harvard Archives contains a general fol-
der,29 an early history30 and the volQminous Secretary's 
Records. 31 These docum·ents are without question the orig-
inal records and absolutely genuine. The writer made a fac-
simile copy of only the first page of the secretary's rec-
ords which indicated the date, and contained the quote 
above. 
This student-organized musical group has been in 
continuous existence for 167 years, so it surely meets a 
need enriching the lives of students. 
28rbid. 
29"Pierian Sodality," 1808, General Folder, Harvard 
Archives, H U D 3694. 
30rbid., H U D 3694.2085. 
31Ibid., H U D 3694.500. 
I 
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The Harvard Lyceum--1810 
The Telltale, circulated at Harvard in 1721, could 
not be called a literary magazine by even the most kindly 
critic, but in 1810 a literary magazine worthy of the name 
did appear on campus, The Harvard Lyceum. In May, a Pros-
pectus was distributed, setting forth the type of journal 
proposed and inviting readers, contributors, and critics. 
On July 14, 1810, Vol. 1, No. 1 of the first stu-
dent literary journal app2ared on the Harvard campus.32 
It ~vas a semi-monthly. 
The Lyceum was published by a few seniors, with 
the intent that it be a forum, where writings of various 
contributors could appear. l'he "Address of the Editors, 11 
on page one of their first edition, stated, "It is to be 
the publick common-place of its contributors. 11 33 Tli.ey 
stated that nThe Lyceum ... is to be conducted by a few 
students of the senior class of Harvard College. 1134 
The editors also stated in their 11address" that "in 
the estimation of the world, a good magazine of literature 
is a good thing,"35 a very cleverly stated truth. They in-
dicated that they would give the new publication "all the 
time and exertion which the paramount claims of other 
32Harvard Lyceum, Vol. 1, No. 1, 14 July 1810, 
Harvard Archives, H U K 540B. 
33Harvard Lyceum, Harvard Archives, H U K 540B, p. 1. 
34rbid. 35Ibid. 
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requisitions will permit."36 
The magazine published essays, poetry, book re-
views, and some Hebrew and Greek translations and commen-
taries. Apparently, the time and exertion of the editors 
was not enough, or the response of the campus contributors 
was inadequate. According to Morison, The Lyceum was 
"painfully literary" and lasted less than a year.37 Al-
though it was short-lived, it opened the way for student 
publications of all kinds. The Register appeared in 1827, 
The Magazine in 1854, The Collegian in 1866, and many 
others followed. 
Conclusion 
The spirit of independence and freedom helped to 
create the United States of America in 1776, and to carry 
on a terrible war that ended victoriously for the Colonies 
in 1783. Did this spirit have an influence on the spirit 
of independence and freedom of Harvard College students be-
tween 1776 and 1825 and after? 
The writer feels that it did. Independence and 
freedom permeated everywhere, for those who were loyalists 
fled to England leaving ·the field to the patriots when hos-
tilities broke out. The students in the years during and 
after the war were filled with patriotic fervor and enter-
36
rbid. 
37Morison, p. 202. 
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tained ideas of more personal freedom and independence than 
ever before. 
This was evidenced by the wide variety of student 
innovations at Harvard in the short period of twenty-five 
years, 1785 to 1810, when all seven of the innovations dis-
cussed in this chapter were introduced. This was more than 
in the nearly 150 years of the college's history prior to 
1785, and about as many as were introduced in the next 115 
years from 1810 to 1925. 
The wide range of new student activities from 1785 
to 1810 is very impressive. New clubs or activities ranged 
from the religious to the strictly social, with two musical 
organizations--vocal and instrumental--and two science 
clubs--chemistry and geography--and a literary forum maga-
zine. Thus, student innovative ideas covered the arts 
(literature and music), science, religion, and social areas 
of student life, enriching that life on the campus, and ex-
tending its influence into society as well as enriching the 
lives of the students after graduation. 
It should be noted that many other clubs of many 
kinds sprang up during this period. Some were short-lived. 
Others became well-established and still exist, such as the 
Hasty Pudding Club. (The Hasty Pudding Club is a rival of 
the Porcellian Club, and features a hasty pudding at each 
social occasion.) In this study, however, only the first 
club or activity of each type or category of learning or 
diversion is being studied and documentary proof of its 
student origins exhibited for the reader. 
Rudolph devotes a chapter to the "Legacy of the 
Revolution,"38 legacy referring to the influence of the 
Revolution on the American colleges. While most of his 
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chapter is devoted to changes in the curriculrnn, he states 
that: 
The Revolution was first made in the minds of men 
who became accustomed to thinking of themselves as 
American, tvho at first unconsciously and then openly 
spoke of the English as 'they' instead of 'we'. 
The legacy of the American Revolution to the A~er­
ican college, was, then, a heady mixture of French 
deism, unruly students, state controls, and a widely 
held belief that the colleges were now serving a new 
responsibility to a new nation: the preparation of 
young men for responsible citizenship in a republic 
that must prove itself, the preparation for lives of 
usefulness of young men who also intended to prove 
themselves. The curriculum responded accordingly.39 
It can besaid that the students "responded accord-
ingly" also, as evidenced by the great growth and diversifi-
cation of extra-curricular clubs and activities in the years 
after the Revolutionary War, as documented in this chapter. 
38Rudolph, Chapter 2, pp. 23-43. 
39 rbid., p. 33. 
CHAPTER V 
Ngw STUDENT DIRECTIONS, 1825--1875 
Introduction 
In this half-century, several widely-divergent stu-
dent innovations were introduced at Harvard. Some were the 
first on any college campus in America, and most of them 
still exist in modern form. Some activities were resisted 
by the faculty, but student perseverance won out--as it 
usually does--if the innovation meets a real need in the 
academic or personal development of the students. Some 
even had extremely far·-reaching effects, not only in the 
lives of the students, but in the spirit of the college, 
and the public image of higher education in general. 
The Harvard Union--1832 
In the modern collegiate world, the word "Union" al-
ways means some type of student or college room or building 
set aside for the leisure time use of the college co~~unity. 
It usually houses game rooms, food service, meeting rooms, 
and sometimes even a swimming pool and bowling alleys, and 
room for guests. 
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In 1832, such a concept was beyond the wildest 
dreams of students at Harvard or anywhere else in the 
United States. 
The Harvard Union was the name chosen by a group 
of juniors and seniors who 
on the evening of Feb'y. 17, 1832 .•• assembled 
to consider the expediency of establishing a Society 
for improvement in the art of addressing considerable 
audiences.l 
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One week later, thirty-three persons met and unan-
imously accepted the constitution. Election of officers 
was held and a cmmni t tee ins true ted to draw up the by-laws. 
The original record book, a bound notebook, about 
9 x 12 inches, was examined by the writer. It covers the 
records of the Harvard Union from 1832-1839. On the front 
page belm\1 "Harvard Union- -1832," which is in large let-
ters, is a handwritten note "See three pages after last 
entry in the minutes." 
On this page is the following: 
This book was delivered to the Harvard Union, a 
debating society organized March 29, 1880, on May 
6th, 1885 by W. T. Davis Esq. of Plymouth, Mass., 
who had had it in his possession for several 
years.2 
The original Harvard Union was in part a club for 
training in the art of public speaking and in part a 
l"Harvard Unioa Records, 1832-1839," Harvard 
Archives, H U D 3859.3500F. 
2Ibid. 
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regular debating club with a membership vote after each 
debate to determine the winning side. It lasted for only 
eight years. Such public speaking and formal debate re-
placed the older form of public speaking called syllogistic 
disputations inherited from medieval universities. 
Rudolph describes the disputation as follmvs: 
The disputation, while employed throughout the 
year as a means of conducting discussion, was a char·-
acteristic commencement exercise of the colonial col-
lege. Confronted with a thesis, a statement of some 
universal truth, t~vo students, one serving as a dis-
putant and one serving as a questioner, would apply 
their powers of deductioa to establish the validity 
of the thesis. The method of thought was character-
istically scholastic and served as an examination of 
what the students had learned during their four years. 
The commencement disputation put on display not only 
the senior class, but the truths they had been 
tauo·ht 3 
' C> • 
These disputations "had carried much of the burden 
of scholasticism in the colonial college"4 and into the 
first quarter of the nineteenth century. 
There is no evidence as to why the Harvard Union 
lasted only until 1839. The name and the central idea--a 
debating club--was revived about forty years later on 
March 29, 1880, five years before the original Harvard 
Union record book tv as delivered to the new Union. 
The account of the Harvard Union will be mentioned 
further in the next chapter. 
3Rudolph, p. 30. 
4rbid. 
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The University Choir--1834 
The singing of hymns and other religious music was 
always a part of student life at Harvard. The Singing 
Club, dating back to 1786, has been documented in chapter 
four. 
The University Choir was organized on 5 November 
1834. The original manuscript of the constitution was 
examined by the writer, and facsimile copies were made. 
"The object of the University Choir shall be to 
cultivate the knmvledge and practice of sacred music, hav-
ing especial reference to the devotional exercise of the 
College Chapel."5 
Undergraduates alone could become iillilled:i.ate mem-
bers, but others connected with the University also were 
eligible to join. 6 The p~esident had to be chosen from 
the senior class, and he also served as chorister, or it 
was his duty to appoint one from the choir. 7 
The President, in connexion with the Chorister, 
shall have the direction of the music and of the 
distribution of the parts, the detennination of the 
exercises of the Choir at meetings for practice, and 
the selection of tunes for public worship. The 
peculiar duty of the Chorister shall be to lead in 
the performance of the mus:i.c.8 
Harvard 
This quote from Article 3 of the choir's constitu-
5"constitution of the University Choir," 
Archives, H U D 3277.5614. 
6rbid., Article 1. 7rbid., Article 2. 
8Ibid., Article 3. 
1834, 
tion definitely establishes the fact that the choir was 
indeed a student organization, and not set up by the fac-
ulty or the administration. 
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These young men loved to sing sacred music. They 
wanted to learn more about it, and were willing to give the 
time to practice and to serve the university by singing at 
the Chapel services. Chapel met daily, but it is not known 
whether the choir sang at every s~rvice. 
This was a significant innovation, for it was 
twenty-two years before the university taught music as part 
of the curricu1Qm.9 
The Boat Club--1844 
The broad, meandering, and placid Charles River has 
bordered Harvardrs campus since its founding. Today the 
campus lines both shores for considerable distances. 
Oxford and Cambridge had boated since Waterloo, 
according to Morison. However, despite its obvious pres-
ence, the river was not "discovered" by the Harvard students 
until 1844. 10 
The Oneida Boat Club11 was formed among the members 
of the class of 1846, 12 mostly for the fun of rowing, or to 
9Morison, p. 295. 10rbid., p. 314. 
ll"Oneida Boat Club," 1844, Harvard Archives, 
H U D 88L~5. 
12
"Faculty Records," vol. V, 1872-74, Minutes of 
Meetings, p. 220. 
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get somewhere upstream or downstream to Boston. As more 
f d l3 . . . bl 1847 clubs were orme , raclng was lnevlta e. By , 
there were four boat-racing clubs, each owning a six-oared 
boat, approximately thirty-seven feet long with a three-
14 
and-a-half-foot beam. 
In 1852, the Oneida Boat Club was challenged by a 
boat club from Yale "to test the superiority of the oarsmen 
15 
of the two colleges. The race was rowed on Lake Winne-
pesaukee in New Hampshire on 3 August 1852, and was the 
first intercollegiate athletic contest held in America. 
Though the contests were initiated by Yale oarsmen, the 
Harvard men won both morning and afternoon races. 
As an interesting sidelight related to boating and 
racing, the idea of "team colors" originated, in connection 
with the Boston City Regatta on 19 June 1858. 
The Harvard oars~en (both undergraduates and grad-
uates) agreed that because "of the large number of entries 
they must have some distinguishing mark.nl6 Six brilliant 
crimson silk handkerchiefs were purchased and tied around 
their heads. The oarsmen won all the races that day and 
also at a later race on 5 July. 
Crimson definitely was regarded as a lucky color and 
beca~e the Harvard rowing color. Later crimson spread to be 
13Harvard Archives, 
14Morison, p. 314. 
16rbid., p. 316. 
H U A 845.2, and H U A 844.2. 
15rbid., p. 315. 
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the team color for other athletic sports at Harvard. In 
1910, the crimson of the handkerchief used in 1858 was for-
mally adopted by the Harvard Corporation as the official 
color of the University. One of the original handkerchiefs 
is preserved in the University Archives. 17 
It is not the intent or purpose of the writer to 
document and discuss all student innovations at Harvard, 
particularly not in the field of student athletics and 
team sports. Boating or rowing was the first student-organ-
ized intercollegiate competition, as docwnented above. 
Such documentation is also possible in baseball, football, 
and other sports, but will be only briefly mentioned here. 
The students bought their own equipillent and even hired 
their own professional trainers and coaches. Students or-
ganized the Harvard Athletic Association in 1874 and spon-
sored track and field events, boxing and wrestling, crick-
et, lacrosse, and lawn tennis. 18 
Not until 1882, did the faculty interfere with the 
astounding growth of sports, and then primarily because of 
the long baseball schedule and its large nu~ber of away-
19 from-caillpus games. 
The faculty athletic committee forthwith banned the 
professional trainers and coaches that the students had 
17Ibid. 18Ibid., pp. 404-09. 
19Ibid., p. 410. 
L 
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hired, but the players hired others secretly and practiced 
f , 1. . 20 in the lo t over tne po ~ce stat~ou. 
It was not until the turn of the century that the 
faculty finally agreed with the students' viewpoint that 
they were entitled to professional teaching in sports as 
well as in their academic studies.21 
In this entire area of student life--sports and 
athletics--the students were at least fifty years ahead of 
the faculty and administration. Students were innovative 
in many respects: class team competition, intercollegiate 
competition, athletic trainers, professional coaching, an 
athletic association, and choosing school colors. A stu-
dent, F. W. Thayer, of the Class of 1878, invented the base-
ball catcher's mask. After many years of benign neglect, 
if not approval, the faculty finally brought the prolifera-
tion of student sports and athletics under its direct super-
vision and control. 
The Senior Class Photo Album--1852 
The Harvard Senior Class Photo Album was the fore-
runner of the modern yearbook, published by the senior 
class in most colleges and universities, and even in most 
modern high schools. 
Charles Uph~n, chief marshal of the Class of 1852, 
2°rbid. 21rbid. 
I I 
I 
persuaded each of his classmates to sit for a daguerreo-
type portrait. 
Almost all are fine, clear pictures. Arranged 
alphabetically in a wooden cabinet constructed for 
the purpose, the originals were given by the Class 
to the College Library, where they still remain, 
one of the most precious items in the section of 
the University Archives given over to Class 
records.22 
Later in the 1850s, advances in photography made 
it possible to print the pictures in two albums in book 
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form. Views of Harvard College buildings and grounds ap-
peared in 1858, along with a picture of the rowing crew in 
action on the Charles River. 23 
In 1862, the first group pictures appeared, and 
later short printed pieces about each senior, the Class 
History, and in the late 1800s, athletic statistics and 
other features. 
Other types of publications followed and in 1903, 
the Harvard Year Book and Program appeared. Its editors 
endeavored "to produce a book that will be valuable to all 
who are interested in Harvard, and especially to men in the 
Senior Class."24 
Other changes came about in publishing policies and 
objectives through the years, but the gallery of portraits 
of graduating seniors always made up the heart of every 
22Kimball c. Elkins, :rrhe Class Album Through the 
Years," Harvard Alumni Bulletin 57 (1954-55); 675. 
23Ibid. 24Ibid., p. 6 76. 
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publication. 
This student innovation, begun in 1852, was re-
ferred to favorably in the Faculty Records in the 1870s. 25 
It is another example of a student idea that met a need and 
caught on as a permanent feature of college life at Har-
vard. 
The Collegian--1866 
The Lyceum, a literary magazine, made its appear-
ance in 1810, as has been stated, but it was not until 
1866 that a student newspaper appeared--The Collegian--
published fortnightly. Morison called it a "sprightly 
wench. 1126 It was begun without faculty approval or know-
ledge, and purported to replace the Harvard Magazine which 
"sank into a premature grave11 27 according to the editors of 
The Collegian. 
Unknown to the editors, The Collegian also was 
headed for a premature grave, for only three issues were 
published--9 March, 23 March, and 6 April 1866. 28 The pa-
per was well-written, however, and contained student liter-
ary efforts, college news and personal interest items, men-
tion of baseball, rowing, and crew, and some advertising. 
25
"Faculty Records, 11 vol. V, 1872-74, Minutes of 
Meetings, pp. 120-21. 
26Morison, p. 317. 
27The Collegian, 9 March 1866, p. 1. 
28The Collegian, Harvard Archives, H U K 119B. 
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The Collegian did not die a natural death, but was 
"murdered" according to an article in The Advocate which 
succeeded The Collegian on May 11, 1866, only a month after 
The Collegian's untimely death. Apparently, some of the 
same students who had put out The Advocate also edited The 
Collegian, for The Advocate's page one story laments the 
dictatorial manner in which the staff was ordered to stop 
publishing The Collegian. 29 There was no advance warning, 
no willingness on the part of the faculty to conciliate or 
compromise. Some of the faculty had been offended by "in-
distinct allusions 11 to them, but no apologies were accepted. 
The bitterness of the student editors comes through 
in the following quotations from The Advocate. 
We consider ourselves slighted by this relentless 
course of our rulers in overlooking our dearest wishes. 
The good order and correct discipline of the Col-
lege is far more likely to be demoralized by one in-
stance where all explanation of the disputed point 
has been refused, than it cou110be by many midnight revels in front of University • 
. We deny that the powers that be have any right to 
muzzle us in such a manner, or, even granting that 
they have the right, how much better it would have 
looked to have refrained from exercising it in such a 
case as this. They might have known that it would 
only serve to provoke ill-feeling between themselves 
and the students, and to bring the college into 
disrepute. 
29 The Advocate, 11 May 1856, p. 1, Harvard Archives, 
H U K 119B. 
30
rb id. , p. 1. 
I' 
Several prominent gentlemen of Boston . . . nev-
er before imagined that the students were treated 
in such a illiberal manner. 
It is well known that the students ••. for the 
most part ..• obey the laws of the college; ••• 
but how absurd it is to say that they must not mur-
mt;r, or have an opportunity to declafe wherein these 
laws may be unjust and inexpedient!3 . 
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Despite these rather pointed complaints, there was 
no faculty reprisal. Apparently the main difference be-
tween The Collegian and The Advocate was that the former 
was published without prior faculty approval, and the lat-
ter had it. So, despite student complaints in 1866 about 
lack of freedom of the press, they were able to publish 
their bitter complaints under a new masthead, which proved 
that they did, in fact, enjoy much freedom. 
The Advocate was replaced by The Magenta, which was 
first published on January 24, 1873.32 The Magenta was pub-
lished twice a month, and when it became a daily in 1881, 
its name was changed to the Harvard Crimson. 33 It is still 
being published as a daily under this name, ninety-four 
years later. 
There were several other student publications, some 
quite well-known, such as the satirical Harvard Lampoon, but 
31Ib id. , p. 3. 
32The Magenta, 24 January 1873, Harvard Archives. 
33Th c . e rlmson, 
and H U D 3304.173. 
1881, Harvard Archives, H U K 3304, 
these will not be documented or discussed further in this 
paper. 
Conclusion 
Student innovations at Harvard University during 
the fifty year period from 1825-1875, documented in this 
chapter, triggered great changes in student life. These 
changes triggered others which brought about wave after 
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wave of change that extended into the next fifty year per-
iod, and permanently expanded student life on the Harvard 
campus. 
This was true of The Harvard Union and especially 
true of the student contributions in the areas of student 
publications, sports, and athletics. 
CHAPTER VI 
STUDENT INNOVATIONS, 1875--1925 
Introduction 
The student-initiated idea for a Harvard Union 
building began early in this period. It culminated in the 
dedication of a $200,000 structure in 1901. The students 
also went into business when they organized the Harvard 
Co-op in 1882. 
In the twentieth century, the students organized a 
drama club to perform student-authored plays, and also be-
gan two activities related to aeronautics--The Harvard 
Aeronautical Society and The Harvard Flying Club. 
The Harvard Union--1880 
When the debating club was reorganized in 1880, af-
ter a forty-one year lapse, the students chose to call it 
the Harvard Union. This time, however, for a very differ-
ent reason. 
James B. Ludlow (Harvard, 1881) had traveled to 
England in 1879, and while there visited Oxford University. 
He was entertained at the Oxford Union and was impressed 
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with its fine building, built in 1853, and its well-estab-
lished debating tradition dating back to 1823. 1 
Ludlow felt that this type of building, a Univer-
sity Club, was needed at Harvard. So, on his return to 
Cambridge, he instigated a movement for such a building 
through the college periodicals. 2 
The idea met with general favor and, in March 1880, 
the Harvard Union was formed. Its object was to bring the 
university together. In order to give some definite inter-
est to the club, it was decided to organize it as a debat-
ing club. 
It was thought that debate could attract the stu-
dents socially because of the popularity of collegiate de-
bate. The debating aspect prospered, but the social func-
tion was a failure as part of the debate club.3 
Though need of a social center for students was 
evident, it was not until 1901 that it became a reality at 
Harvard. The drive for a University Club and the idea of a 
Spanish War Memorial were combined at the suggestion of 
Professor Ira Hollis. 4 
1Porter Butts, State of the College Union Around 
the World. (Cornell University: Itnaca, N. Y., 1964). 
2
"The University Club," Harvard Crimson, 26 Feb. 
1901, p. 1. 
3Harvard University Handbook, 1936, p. 49. 
4Ibid. 
A gift of $150,000 in 1900 by Major H. L. Riggin-
son, of the Class of 1841, put a financial drive for a 
social center over the top, and the university "club" be-
came a reality. 5 
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The Harvard Union (the debating club) was still in 
existence. The new University Club wanted this name so 
the debate club graciously changed its name to the Univer-
sity Debating Club and the University Club changed its name 
to the Harvard Union. A drive for an actual building for 
the Union was headed by Harvard graduates in the 1890s. 
Yet it was the students who initiated the idea in 1879 and 
. 6 1880, and campaigned for it for over twenty years. 
The Harvard Co-operative Society--1882 
Charles H. Kip, of the Class of 1883, was the foun-
der of the Harvard Co-operative Society in 1882. He con-
ceived the idea early in 1881 as a means of helping needy 
students. During the winter of 1881-82 he worked out the 
details of his plan for a student co-operative. 
The records of the first seven or eight years of the 
Society have been lost, but Kip recreated his organizational 
steps fifty years later for the Harvard Alumni Bulletin. 7 
Snarvard Crimson, 26 Feb. 1901, p. 1. 
6Harvard Crimson, 27 October 1896; 9 June 1897; 
14 June 1897; 12 January 1898; 17 January 1898; 18 January 
1898; 19 January 1898; 23 January 1898; 24 January 1898. 
7Harvard Alumni Bulletin, 9 June 1933; pp. 930-33, 
H U K 329B". 5233. 
I 
I 
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He had been an editor of the Harvard Daily Echo in 1881-82, 
and was able to accurately reconstruct the events which 
took place. The Daily Echo had carried editorials, meet-
ing announcements, and reports of meetings about his plan. 
These were available to him as he wrote his account of the 
origins of the Society for the Alumni Bulletin. 
Kip's personal historical account was typed. It 
consisted of three double-spaced pages, with editing and a 
closing sentence penciled in by the author.8 His recollec-
tions formed the basis for ninety percent of the article in 
the Alumni Magazine. 
When Kip was a student at Harvard, he and other 
students were forced to pay more for their needs than the 
people of Boston or Cambridge. According to Morison, the 
students founded the Co-operative Society "in order to pro-
tect themselves from the rapacity of Harvard Square coal-
dealers and book-sellers."9 
Kip regarded his plan as philanthropic, "to help 
especially those students who had to struggle for the cost 
of their education."10 Accordingly, he invited forty-two 
men to his rooms that he believed were interested in a 
8
"The Harvard Co-operative Society," 1882, 
H U D 3298.5000. 
9Morison, p. 403. 
lOHarvard Alumni Bulletin, 9 June 1933, p. 930. 
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philanthropic organization of this kind. Forty-one re-
sponded. After a full discussion a committee was appoint-
h 1 h U . . 11 ed to present t e p an to t e n~vers~ty. 
A temporary constitution, read at the first meet-
ing, was published as a supplement to the Daily Echo of 27 
February 1882, and a well-attended general meeting was 
held the next day. "After much discussion, it was decided 
that four hundred names should be required in order to or-
ganize the Society."12 
Within a week, nearly four hundred had signed. 
Within two more weeks, more than the required four hundred 
students had joined. 
The annual saving to each man who JO~ns will be 
from ten to twenty dollars .••• The savings on coal 
will be reached by uniting the orders of members, and 
employing the coal dealer who will give the lowest 
rates for furnishing and delivering the aggregate 
amount ordered. The greatest convenience to members 
will accrue from the methods of keeping second-hand 
furniture and books on srle, which will accomnodate 
both buyers and sellers. 3 
The idea of the Society dealing in second-hand 
furniture and books met a real need for both students leav-
ing the university and new students arriving. Furniture re-
pairs were made when necessary, and the articles were sold 
11 f . 14 at a sma pro ~t. Another feature of Kip's plan, was 
llThe Daily Echo, 23 February 1882. 
12rbid., 1 March 1882. 
13Editorial, The Daily Echo, 1 March 1882. 
14Harvard Alumni Bulletin, 9 June 1933, p. 932. 
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that of "Affiliated Tradesmen." These were merchants who 
aoreed to give students discounts ranging from ten to six-
o 
ty percent for cash purchases upon presentation of their 
Society membership cards. 15 
In its early years, the Society, now referred to 
as "The Co-op," was furnished space free-of-charge by the 
university. The Society was incorporated in 1903, and in 
1907 it bought and occupied the building on the site of 
its present main building. 
Today, the Harvard Co-op occupies two four-level 
buildings and is one of the most important downtown busi-
ness enterprises in Cambridge. It is like a big depart-
ment store, and almost any household item or student need 
can be purchased there. 
The Co-op is open to the public, but only student 
members are entitled to discounts on purchases, payable--
if desired--at the end of the business year. 
The Dramatics Club, 1908 
Students took part in play-acting at Harvard as 
early as 1758.16 It is not known whether they did this on 
their own, or whether these plays were encouraged or re-
quired by the faculty. It is known, however, how the Board 
15Ibid., p. 933. 
16
"Ames Diaries," Dedham Historical Society, 
Dedham, Mass., July 1758. 
of Overseers and the Harvard Corporation felt about stu-
dent attendance at stage plays and theatrical entertain-
ment off campus. At the Corporation meeting of 16 Novem-
ber 1762, the following resolution was adopted: 
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Whereas the attending upon Stage-plays Interludes 
and theatrical entertainments tends greatly to corrupt 
the morals of a people & particularly, with respect to 
the College, must needs (besides corrupting their 
morals) be highly detrimental to their learning by 
taking off their minds from their studies, drawing 
them into such company as may be very ensnaring to 
them, expensive to their parents & tending to many 
other disorders; Therefore, Voted, That if any Under--
graduate shall presume to be an actor in, a Spectator 
at or any ways concerned in any such stage plays, 
Interludes or theatrical entertainment in the town of 
Cambridge or elsewhere, he shall for the first offense 
be degraded according to the discrchon (§ic] of the 
President & Tutors & for any repeated offense shall 
be rusticated or expelled.l7 . 
Rustication was a penalty short of dismissal from 
college. It is well defined in the following quotation. 
To remind high-spirited students of their academic 
responsibilities, they were sometimes sent away from 
the campus to live and study in some clergyman s home 
till more sober preference for the intellectual life 
prevailed. In any event the dominant spirit of motiva-
tion was one of discipline, learning to work against 
the native inclination of the flesh.l8 
The above prohibition against attendance at or tak-
ing part in such activities as plays extended to graduate 
students also, whether or not they lived on the college 
campus. 
17"overseers' Records 2," 1744-68, Minutes of Meet-
ings, p. 132. 
18Brubacher and Rudy, p. 95. 
And if any Graduate residing at the College shall 
offend against this Law, he shall have his chamber 
taken from him. And if any Graduates who live in 
Cambridge tho' not residing at the College shall 
offend in the like manner, they shall be denied any 
privilege of the College Library, or to be in any 
regard a College Beneficiary.l9 
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A century later, Harvard undergraduates had an 
"insatiable thirst for theatricals."20 Social clubs, fra-
ternities, college journals, the Boat Club, and foreign 
language clubs all produced plays of both frivolous and 
serious types. 21 
The French Club began putting on plays in 1888. 
"These (says M. Gafflot in Le th~!ttre au College) were the 
first performances of French drama in any college or uni-
versity since the expulsion of the Jesuits from France in 
1762."22 
A student essay in The Advocate for January 1908 
stated " ••• our most crying need at present is a dramat-
ic club."23 He must have been right, for within two months 
the students organized The Harvard Dramatic Club,24 with 
thirteen men considered founders and charter members.25 
1908, 
19"overseers 1 Records 2," p. 132. 
20M . 431 21Ib1"d. or1son, p. • 22rbid. 
23Lee Simonson, "Essay," The Advocate, January 1908. 
24The Harvard Bulletin, April 1908; Morison, p. 
25Harvard Dramatic Club, Playbill, 15 December 
p. 2, H U D 3335.25. 
437. 
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The intent was to give serious modern plays. What 
made the new dramatics club unique was the intention to 
present, not well-tried plays which had been given before, 
but original work by undergraduates or recent graduates of 
Harvard. The students felt that this would encourage play-
writing at Harvard and that it "gives the club an original 
and advanced position among college dramatic clubs."26 
The first play, The Promised Land, was presented 
on campu.s 15 D~2cember 1908, and again in Bo3 ton on 17 and 
19 December. It was written by a member of the Class of 
1907. 27 
The Aeronautical Society--1909 
Boston was one of the pioneer areas in the United 
States that demonstrated an interest in hot-air balloon 
flights as early as 1821.28 The first great American aero-
naut, Charles F. Durant, made a balloon ascent from the 
Boston Cormnon in July, 1831+. There were many such ascents 
and other experimental undertakings in Boston, such as the 
first successful photograph from the air, taken from a bal-
loon in October 1860.29 
"The Boston Globe was one of only six metropolitan 
newspapers in the country that published the news of the 
26rbid. 27rbid., cover. 
28The Columbia Centinel, 5 September 1821. 
29The Bostonian Society, Proce~din~~f the Annual 
Meeting_ (Boston, Mass. 15 Jan. 1946), ·pp. -32. 
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achievement (of the Wright Brothers flight in 1903), over-
looked by so many others."30 
Boston also claims to have established the first 
aeronautical club in the world, on 2 January 1902. Eleven 
well-known Bostonians, meeting socially at the Massachu-
setts Automobile Club, signed an agreement to associate as 
a club and to "indulge in the sport of ballooning."31 In-
terest in ballooning was so great in the Boston area that 
for a number of years, more ascensions were made annually 
in Massachusetts under the auspices of the Club than w·ere 
credited to all other states combined. 32 
It is understandable then, that the Bostonian So-
ciety would report that "The Harvard Aeronautical Society 
was organized in November 1909, as an educational and sci-
entific institution devoted to aeronautics •.• "33 The 
reader \vould assume that this new Society was organized by 
the university, but actually it was organized by the stu-
dents. 
Announcement of the organizational meeting appeared 
in the Harvard Crim:son prior to that evening's meeting in 
the Union on 11 November 1909.34 R. L. Groves, Crimson 
editor, of the Class of 1910, presided. "Opportunity will 
30ibid., p. 32. 31Ibid., pp. 32-33. 
32Ibid. 33Ibid. 
34Harvard Crimson, 11 November 1909, p. 1. 
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be given to every member of the University, who is inter-
ested in aviation, to beco~e a charter member of the soci-
ety," he said. 35 Members of the organization committee 
were to explain the purposes and outline the plans of the 
society. Officers and an executive co~nittee were to be 
elected. 
Following the above initial meeting, an article 
appeared in the .~:e_ringfield (Mass.) Republican newspaper 
under the heading "Harvard Aeronautical Society." This ar-
ticle reported that of the 300 students present, 250 signed 
up to become charter members. An engineering instructor 
spol<.e to the students. The newspaper reported on the 
speech as follows: 
At no other educational institution in the country, 
he declared, w2re there such opportunities for develop-
ment both along theoretical and practical lines in 
aerial navigation as at Cambridge, and in organizing 
this society at the present time Harvard will be a 
pioneer in the movement among American educational 
institutions.36 
An aero library was established, working models of 
Wright and Bleriot types of planes acquired, and a glider 
and a biplane named "Harvard I" were built.37 
p. 33. 
A later issue of the Harvard Crimson stated that: 
Books and pamphlets on aeronautics and related 
35rbid. 
36springfield (Mass.) Re:e_ublican, 15 November 1909. 
37The Bostonian Society, Proceedings, (15 Jan. 1946), 
subjects are now reserved in the Gore Hall Library 
until club rooms are obtained. The society expects 
to purchase a flying machine to be used for experi-
mental and exhibition purposes.38 · 
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This reference to the society having its own club 
rooms, and the society's purchase of a flying machine, not 
the university purchasing it, and the fact that a student 
was chairman at the organization meeting are all strong 
evidence that the Aeronautical Society was an organization 
begun by the students. In addition, the Harvard University 
archivist has so classified all materials relating to the 
Aeronautical Society. 
The_Flying Club--1925 
A11erica's first "flying" College Flying Club was 
founded by and for Harvard undergraduates in March of 
1925. 39 
Thirty students responded to an invitation from Rod-
ney Jackson, Class of 1928, to organize such a club. Its 
purpose was "to foster an interest in aviation at Harvard, 
and to own and operate a plane for the benefit of its 
members.rr40 
For a year and a half, the members struggled to 
raise money to purchase their own plane, but were unsuccess-
38Harvard Crimson, 1 December 1909, p. 1. 
39Alumni Bulletin, 23 June 1927 and 28 June 1928; 
Boston Evening Transcript, 12 December 1927. 
40Alumni Bulletin, 23 June 1927. 
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ful. Early in 1927, a club member loaned the necessary 
funds, and a plane in need of reconditioning was pur-
chased.41 The members, now numbering fifty, did the work 
themselves, and flew the plane that spring with no mishaps. 
From the fees assessed the members, enough money was in the 
club's treasury for a plane to be purchased in the fall of 
1927. It was successfully flown from Wichita, Kansas, to 
Bostoa by two of the club members. 
41Alumni Bulletin, 28 June 1928. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND COMMENTS ON STUDENT INNOVATIONS 
BY CLASSIFICATION 
Literally hundreds of student organizations were 
formed at Harvard during the two hundred year period of 
this study, 1725-1925. Some were short-lived, some merged 
with other similar ones and lost their identity. A few 
have been in continuous existence for over 160 years. 
The twenty-three student organizations or activi-
ties selected for this study were chosen because each repre-
sented the first of its kind at Harvard. Most of them were 
the opening wedge that made it possible for the others to 
follow, not only at Harvard, but at other colleges and uni-
versities in the United States. 
All of those organizat .0ns selected, except for the 
two relating to student protest, were in the area known as 
the extra-curriculum. Before 1725, there was no extra-
curriculum that can be documented. Harvard College was 
"little more than a body of established doctrine, an ancient 
course of study, and a respectable co~bination of piety and 
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After 1725 the students began to bring about 
• . • the unseen revolution. For the American 
college, if it could not be reformed from the top, 
it could be redefined fro~ the bottom .•• it was 
significantly changed by • • . hosts of under-
graduates.2 
Student Innovations Related to Academics 
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The earliest student innovations, by classifica-
tion, were those related to the curriculum. All four of 
them came before 1800, but non.e of them are still in exis-
tence. The first documented in this study was the Philo-
musarian Club in 1728. This "love of learning" club met 
strictly in secret, an indication that even a club with 
such a lofty purpose was probably against the college's 
rules. 
The Latin Society (1742), the Chemistry Club (1795), 
and the Geographical Society (1798) all definitely were re-
lated to studies. The latter two were very small and short-
lived, and very little is known about them. 
Student Innovations Related to the Arts 
The largest classification of student innovations, 
a total of nine, is related to the arts, the area of self-
improveLnent, and human creativity. The earliest, The Speak-
ing Club, founded in 1770, also met strictly in secret. It 
lRudolph, p. 136. 2Ibid. 
l 
is the oldest student organization still in existence at 
Harvard, although it has gone through several mergers and 
name changes. 
The Speaking Club and the Harvard Union (Debating 
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society, 1832) were the most important student innovations 
that injected a personal, intellectually-competitive aspect 
into student life. They gave students forums to speak 
their own minds, to gain self-confidence in expressing 
ideas, and to deal with subjects beyond the limited currie-
ulum of those years. Rudolph, significantly, called the 
debating society "the first effective agency of intellect 
to make itself felt in the American college."3 
The classrooms of the period tended to deny intel-
lect rather than refine it. The recitation of memorized 
portions of text was regarded as the ultimate intellectual 
exercise. The debates, disputations, and literary soci-
eties owed their allegiance to reason, and "they imparted a 
tremendous vitality to the intellectual life of the col-
leges. "4 
In the mid-1800s, various college presidents be-
lieved that intellectual training impaired one's moral sen-
sibilities, and that intelligence alone led to human de-
pravityo5 The students at Harvard knew better, and demon-
strated it convincingly. They were learning about the past, 
3Rudolph, p. 137. 4Ibid., p. 138. S Ibid. , p. 13 9. 
I .I 
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but they were also interested in growing as persons in the 
present, to be better prepared to serve in the future. 
The Singing Club (1789), the Pierian Sodality 
(Orchestra, 1808) and the University Choir (1834), w~ere the 
first student organizations at Harvard in the field of mu-
sic, long before music became a part of the curriculum in 
1856. These groups opened the way for other student organ-
izations of this nature. The band, Glee Club, and other 
choral and instrumental groups followed through the years, 
enriching co~nunity life as well as student life on the 
campus. According to Morison, in 1863 the Glee Club and 
the Pierian Sodality were "actually allowed to hire a hall 
and give a public concert, on condition that no tickets be 
sold."6 
Student publications were another area of student 
innovations that had a great influence on student life and 
on the college itself. 1_he Lyceum, (literary magazine 
1810), The Senior Class Photo Album (1852), The Collegian 
(1866), and its successor The Advocate (1866), all provided 
the students with a means of self-expression in the written 
word. They were the first of many student publications to 
follow. Some of these were short-lived, while others are 
still publishing. 
The Collegian published only three issues, and tvas 
6Morison, p. 295. 
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followed about a month later by The Advocate. The demise 
of The Collegian was not a matter of lack of freedo,n of the 
press, it was simply that the students had published a cam-
pus newspaper without obtaining prior approval of the fac-
ulty. The faculty "murdered" Th~. _Collegian, according to 
its successor, The Advocate. In The Advocate, the students 
were far more critical of the faculty than they had been in 
The Collegian, but the new publication was not suppressed, 
primarily because it was begun with faculty permission. 
By 1925, the college literary magazine, yearbook, 
and student newspaper were all well established features of 
student life at Harvard. Students initiated each of these 
important features, and they deserve the credit for it. 
The Drama Club, fonnally orga~ized in 1908, com-
pletes the student innovations in the area of the arts. 
Drama long had been a part of the college, following the 
early prohibitions, but there was no student drama club of 
record. The students felt a need for such a club, and 
added an unusual feature--they would enact only plays writ-
ten by students or former students at Harvard. 
Student Innovations Related to Recreation 
The earliest fun-type student club at Harvard is 
still in existence, and functions under the same name, The 
Porcellian Club, organized in 1791. It was simply a group 
that wanted to dine out together on a regular basis, to eat 
their favorite meat, pork. Other similar groups followed, 
L 
notably the Hasty Pudding Club, also still in existence. 
Other students, seeking more active fun, as docu-
mented in Chapter V, organized The Boat Club in 1844. 
This led to the first intercollegiate athletic contest in 
knerica, a boat race between Harvard and Yale in 1852. 
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The attitude of the faculty may have been that of indiffer-
ence, but at least it was not hostile to such activities. 
Baseball began at Harvard during the Civil War; the first 
intercollegiate game was played with a BroNn University 
class team on 27 June 1863. The first varsity game was 
played with Williams College in 1865, 7 and football was 
soon to follow. Class teams played the new version of 
football in 1871, and the Harvard University Foot Ball 
Club was organized in 1872. According to Morison, "The 
spontaneous growth of athletics was the most astounding 
phenomenon of student life •.• in the first fifteen years 
of Eliot's administration"8 (1869-1884). 
Other athletic endeavors provided opportunities in 
track, boxing, wrestling, and gymnastics, all under the 
supervision of the undergraduate Harvard Athletic Asso~ia­
tion, organized by the students in 1874. 9 
Of all the athletic activities, football had the 
greatest influence on student life and the university. 
7Morison, p. 316. 
9rbid., pp. 407-08. 
8rbid., p. 404. 
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Rudolph devotes chapter eighteen to "The Rise of Football." 
Some lesser known aspects of the pervasive influence of 
inter-collegiate football discussed by Rudolph follow: 
1. Coach A. A. Stagg, of the University of Chicago, 
is quoted to the effect that football replaced con-
vivial drinking as the major college sport in America. 
2. Football, especially winning football, became a 
major public relations tool for the college, and "tvas 
widely acknowledged as one of the sport's major 
justifications. 
3. The coaches assumed an old-time professorial func-
tion as advocates of clean living and pure thinking, a 
substitute for the moral guidance once supplied by 
professors. This was in many ways more effective than 
compulsory morning chapel or a faculty discipline 
committee. 
4. It brought about intercollegiate relations in other 
areas, after the need for regulating athletic relations 
became necessary.lO 
For years there was no positive faculty policy at 
Harvard toward athletics. Finally, over a period from 1882 
to about 1900, all athletics were brought under faculty 
control and supervision.ll 
Morison felt that the growth of athletics helped to 
integrate college life by bringing together men of the wid-
. 1 . . 12 est socla orlglns. 
All of the student innovations had some enriching 
effect on student life, but intercollegiate athletics had 
lORudolph, chapter 18 passim. 
lll1orison, p. 410. 
12rbid., p. 415. 
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an additional impact on the alu:nni, parents, and the gen-
eral public. Athletics helped to change the image of col-
lege and college life in the minds of the public. Athlet-
ics also changed the image that the college man had of 
himself, fro.:n that of strictly a scholar to that of an 
all-around man. He was able to make a good showing with 
either a book or a ball in hand; he became more confident 
in the laboratory, and on the playing field. 
President Eliot in his report for 1881 declared 
games and sports to be 'of great advantage to the 
University,' not only because 'the ideal student had 
been transfonned from a stooping, weak, and sickly 
youth into one well formed, robust, and healthy,' but 
because 'the perseverance, resolution, and self-denial 
necessary to success in athletic sports turn out to be 
qualities valuable in business and other active occu-
pations of after life. '13 
Another important student innovation was that of 
the University Club idea, which took the permanent colleg-
iate name Harvard Union for its building in 1901. The ori-
gins of this Harvard Union were documented in Chapter VI. 
Students began a drive to get such a building as early as 
1880. 
Morison made an error with regard to the founding of 
the Harvard Union, stating that "Major Higginson in 1901 
founded the Harvard Union."14 It would have been more ac-
curate to state that he funded the Harvard Union, for he 
13Morison, p. 409. 
14Ibid., p. 418. 
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gave a gift of $150,000 toward the $200,000 building fund 
drive. Scholars using only Morison as the authoritative 
source would be misled by the above quote, since research 
documents that students actually were responsible for the 
concept of forming a Union. Morison oinits any reference 
to the original Harvard Union (1832), the speech and de-
bating club. He also neglects to mention the revived -Har-
vard Union (1880), whose main purpose was to bring about a 
college building for social purposes, as documented in 
Chapter VI. 
The Aeronautical Society (1909) and the Flying 
Club (1925) are classified with recreation in this study 
even though both do require considerable scientific learn-
ing and application. They were not part of the curriculum, 
but they did provide much creative work for their members. 
Student Innovations, Miscellaneous 
Both the individual protest against physical pun-
ishment (1749), and the first group protest against bad 
butter (1766), had significant impact on the Harvard Col-
lege faculty and administrators. Authority to box the ears 
as a form of punishment was liable to abuse, and the prac-
tice was suspended within five years of a student's pro-
test. It was removed from the College Laws when they were 
revised in 1767. 15 
15M . or1son, p. 113. 
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The resistance to the serving of bad butter got 
in@ediate action, for a faculty co~ittee examined the but-
ter, and a considerable portion of it was condemned. The 
students had to admit to error in their zeal to protest, 
and were required to sign a confession, or be expelled, 
even though their actions by our standards seem justified. 
Both of these student "rebellions," by the indivi-
dual and the group, set precedents for future student gen-
erations. No longer could the students' sense of human 
dignity be tra:.npled on, nor could they be fed without re-
gard to sanitation and spoilage as though they were animals. 
These rebellions took a lot of courage, and the courage of 
these students brought about much-needed change on the cam-
pus of Harvard College in the mid-1700s. 
The Marti-Mercurian Band (1769), a military drill 
unit, grew out of the students' rising patriotic fervor in 
the years prior to the Revolutionary War. Its founding was 
significant because it demonstrated that the students were 
not isolated from what was happening around them, even 
though they were "in college." 
Such a military drill unit also was the forerunner 
of college R.O.T.C. units, and as such was a significant 
student innovation affecting not only student life but life 
outside the campus. 
Adelphoi Theologia, a religious club formed by stu-
dents in 1785, filled a need for discussion of religious 
matters, and for strengthening the spiritual lives of the 
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members. There was a great deal of formal, required relig-
ious exercise, but since this was voluntary and its program 
student-directed, it may have had more meaning for the mem-
bers than the required exercises. There is no evidence 
that the club met in secret, so it apparently had faculty 
approval; at least they did not oppose it. 
The Co-operative Society was founded in 1882, and 
is not only still in existence, but thriving. It is known 
today as the Harvard Co-op, or more familiarly as "The 
Coop," pronounced as in "chicken coop." 
This student-owned business venture was an instant 
success and has been growing ever since. This innovation 
gave the students a much-needed financial break, and gave 
them a sense of pride and ownership in matters that con-
cerned them. It was another example of student initiative 
that met a need, and brought about an improvement in stu-
dent life on campus at Harvard. 
The writer agrees "tvith Rudolp:1. 1 s statement on the 
students' efforts to build the extracurriculum: 
When the students were finished they had planted 
beside the curriculum an extracurriculum of such 
dLmensions that in time there would develop genera-
tions of college students who would not see the cur-
riculum for the extracurriculum; who would not be-
lieve that the American college had any purpose other 
than those that could best be served by the vast array 
of machinery, organizations, and institutions known as 
student activities. To what had been a curriculum in 
the 1820s was added a vital extracurriculum by the 
1870s.l6 
16 1 Rudolph, p. 37. 
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The writer agrees with all but the last statement 
above. It may be true, as applied to colleges in general, 
that most of the vital extracurriculum was added after 
1820. At Harvard, hmvever, the students had already added 
the following prior to 1820: a military drill unit, a for-
eign language club, public speaking clubs, a religious 
club, a singing club, social clubs, science clubs, an 
orchestra, and a literary magazine. 
The extracurricullli~ became so influential in col-
lege life that Rudolph refers to it as "assuming signifi-
cant authority over college life and a remarkably 
important element in the power structure of the American 
college."17 Rudolph felt that the college authorities did 
not intentionally "create the power vacuum that gave the 
students their opportunities."l8 It was rather "a con-
scious policy of laissez faire, an administrative acquies-
cence in, if not approval of, these student excursions into 
the world of the extracurriculw.n."l9 This growing network 
of extra-curricular activity became the repository of stu-
dent power,20 and brought about the far-reaching changes in 
student life on the Harvard campus between 1725 and 1925 
which have been docQmented in this study. 
17Rudolph, p. 156. 
zoibid., p. 157. 
18Ibid. 19Ibid. 
CHAPTER VIII 
ORIGINS AND VALUES OF THIS STUDY, AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION 
Origins 
In the spring of 1970, several Kent State (Ohio) 
and Jackson State (Miss.) students were killed on campus by 
police units. This was a year of great agitation on the 
part of many students on campuses all across the United 
States. It was also the year of the writer's sabbatical 
leave for full-time study at Loyola University of Chicago. 
Though over fifty years of age, the writer was ex-
periencing the student view of collegiate life, and felt 
that students had so~ething important to say. It was im-
possible to be in accord with them 03 all issues. It 
seemed that they were pushing for change, and that college 
officials were determined to preserve the old, established 
order. Instead of reasoning together as intelligent 
hu.11ans, both sides, in the end, descended to physical 
violence. Though widespread, this did not occur at Loyola. 
In searching for a subject worthy of a doctoral 
dissertation, the writer began to consider the general 
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subject of change on college campuses. Several questions 
were appropriate to raise here, such as: Wno initiates 
change? Who resists change? How much change could be 
traced to student ideas and activism? Could student-initi-
ated change be documented historically? 
A challenging address by Harold Grant about higher 
education's involvement in social change, 1 and a course in 
documentary research in education helped the writer to de-
cide to document changes brought about by college students. 
To do this on a national scale was far too complex a task, 
so it was determined to focus on student innovations only 
at Harvard University. 
Further narrowing of the topic seemed advisable, 
especially in view of the great changes brought about by 
students in very recent years. Therefore, documenting 
selected student-initiated change at Harvard, from 1725 to 
1925, was chosen as the subject of this study. 
Evaluation of This Proposed Study 
by Two ~minent Scholars 
When doing research for this study in the Harvard 
Library Archives, the writer met the eminent author, Har-
vard historian, scholar, and Archivist Emeritus Clifford 
K. Shipton. When he learned of this proposed study he ex-
pressed enthusiasm for it, and remarked, "The area you are 
1 Grant, I.G.P.A. address, 26 Sept. 1969. 
~vorking in is so thinly occupied. This project needs 
doing."2 
In correspondence about this study with Frederick 
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Rudolph, author of a history of American colleges and uni-
versities, he replied: 
Your focus--student-innovation--has interested me 
for some time, and you are aware of where and how I 
have dealt with the subject in my own writings. The 
idea of digging into the whole matter in a systematic 
way is a good one.3 
Students as Agents of Change 
According to the historical records available as 
shown in this study, students brought about great change in 
studeat life at Harvard from 1725-1925. Social change on a 
college campus is like social change in the larger society. 
There is little of it without pressure from those who seek 
change being applied to those in positions of authority. 
When there is no pressure, those in authority assume that 
everyone is happy with the status quo. 
College faculty members have been described as "the 
chief resistors to change, the bastions of the status quo, 
the champions for the preservation of the old institutional 
order."4 This statement is from a yo~ng college adminis-
trator in student personnel work. 
2clifford K. Shipton, interview at Harvard Library, 
7 July 1972. 
3Frederick Rudolph to Paul Hartman, 7 July 1972. 
4crant, I.G.P.A. address, 26 Sept. 1969. 
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Lewis S. Feuer, widely acknmvledged as the fore-
most analyst of student movements, and a college professor 
of about sixty years of age, describes the students: 
The students are above all intellectuals, persons 
with ideas, ideas which they embrace with the full 
fervor of fresh discovery. A new idea has all the 
poetry, involvement, and purity of a first love.S 
When the "bastions of the status quo" are chal-
lenged by students with "ideas which they embrace \vith the 
full fervor of fresh discovery," change is inevitable. The 
questions then become, what direction will the change take, 
and will it come about in an orderly manner? 
Feuer's work dealt with larger issues than those 
confined to any one college campus. He studied student 
rebellions and political activism, and theorized that the 
underlying conflict was a conflict of generations. Feuer 
stated that student movements irrationally chose violence 
and thereby sowed the seeds of their own destructioa. The 
student movement leaders were alienated from society and 
from the universities, and tried to stir up emotional re-
hellions which rejected the values of the older genera-
tion.6 
In 1766, the Harvard students protested being 
served rancid butter. This protest, as discussed in Chap-
ter III, became knmvn as the Butter Rebellion, but it was, 
5Lewis S. Feuer, The Conflict of Generations, 
(New York and London: Basic Books; Inc. 19b9), p. I4. 
6Ibid., p. 22. 
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in fact, an orderly boycott of the food services. After 
faculty investigation, the bad butter was destroyed. The 
students, however, were forced to apologize to college offi-
cials because they had challenged their authority. This was 
during the Colonial period, and such a challenge was, by 
inference, a challenge to the King. 
The college's early laws were strict, but were vio-
lated repeatedly by students, even though the penalties were 
sometimes severe. These violations were not evidence of 
student alienatio~ froill society nor from the university, and 
do not meet Feuer's definition as "student movements" or 
"political activism." They were not widespread emotional 
rebellions, aimed at total rejection of the values of the 
older generation. They were personal or small group pro-
tests, or deliberate violations of the rules by some stu-
dents despite the rather severe penalties they knew would 
be i-11posed if they were apprehended. They also ~<new the 
policy with regard to forgiveness. "The faculty consist-
ently maintained the Christian principle of forgiving any 
offense, however grave, if the culprit made a public con-
fession and satisfied them that he repented of his sins."7 
With regard to student behavior, it is important 
that a distinction be made between being violent and being 
aggressive. These two characteristics are often confused. 
The opposite of violent is peaceful, the opposite of 
7Morison, p. 112. 
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aggressive is passive. Harvard students certainly were not 
passive, as revealed in this study, nor were they violent, 
but they were aggressive. 
For the first 150 years covered in this study, 1725 
to 1875, the students did not have professionally trained 
student personnel workers to interpret their needs to the 
faculty and administrators. But they had needs--intellec-
tual, social, religious--and needs for vigorous competitive 
physical activities. They were also aggressive, as has 
been said. 
The earliest student groups met in secret, in vio-
lation of the rules. They organized debate, public speak-
ing, social, and religious clubs; created music groups, a 
literary magazine, newspaper, and senior photo album; and 
they organized many athletic teams. They organized a mil-
itary drill unit, a cooperative purchasing society, the 
Harvard Union, a drama club and two aeronautical groups--
hot-air ballooning and an aircraft club. 
They were aggressive, had good ideas, and by per-
sistent effort brought about profound changes to enrich 
student life at Harvard. Most of these changes were per-
manent, not just passing ideas. It would be very difficult 
for anyone today to imagine a college without athletics, 
student publications, social clubs, music, special interest 
clubs, or a college union. It was students who were respon-
sible for initiating all these changes. Some of the changes 
met with quick approval by college authorities; some, no 
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doubt, were encouraged by them. Some of the changes were 
met by indifference, and others by varying degrees of dis-
approval. 
By persistence and creative planning, the students 
demonstrated that they were learning by doing, and that as 
agents of change, they were very effective, from 1725 to 
1925. Some experts hold they also have been effective as 
agents of change since 1925, as they are today. 
Suggested Values of This Study 
for College Administrators and Faculty 
History has shown that change on college campuses 
will take place no matter what adults in positions of 
authority do or fail to do. Adults can delay change, they 
can modify it, and possibly change its direction, but they 
cannot block it completely. If blocking tactics are em-
ployed, or legitimate requests for dialog ignored, stu-
dents may meet in secret. They may organize and carry out 
their plans off-campus. They may boycott classes to get 
attention, or they might escalate the issue into a physical 
confrontation. 
One idea of education has been that its function 
was to transmit the culture to the young. Modern educa-
tion, especially on the college level, recognizes that the 
culture is evolving, and can be modified and improved by 
self-directive, capable students. 
If this is true, then college administrators and 
faculty need to assist students in the process of self-
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discovery. Would more constructive change take place on 
college campuses if administrators and faculty provided a 
climate more conducive to change? The answer seems ob-
vious. It may be useless to speculate on the past, but 
surely more change might have taken place, and sooner, had 
Harvard administrators and faculty been more open to stu-
dent suggestions, and had the spirit of cooperation been 
alive on the campus in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries. 
And what of our era? Do our college campuses pro-
vide a climate conducive to change? Do present adrninis-
trators and faculty see change as an opportunity for 
·growth for students and faculty? Or are they "the chief 
resistors of change and the bastions of the status quo?"8 
There can be no college without students, and 
there can be no college without administrators and faculty, 
a simple and obvious statement of fact. Less easily rec-
ognized is the fact that it will be something less than a 
college, if the campus is turned into a piece of contested 
turf or warring terrain. A college president has stated 
that, "Colleges and universities do not serve best as 
battlefields but as places for dreams and plans to begin."9 
The pressures for change may be corning too fast 
for so.:ne college authorities, or students may feel that 
8Grant, I.G.P.A. address. 
9Martin Meyerson, "New Paths to New Destinations," 
Saturday Review, 10 Jan. 1970, p. 82. 
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change is coming too slowly. Good will and good communica-
tions are both important, and each reinforces the other. 
As students and college authorities seek areas of agreement 
and compromise, some change will come about in student 
understanding and growth, and some change will come about 
in the thinking and policies of the college authorities. 
When students have an active part in policy determination, 
policies usually become more effective. 
Since changes are inevitable, college authorities 
must be alert to recognize them, they must take time and 
be willing to listen to the students' point of view, and 
they must be willing to compromise. Student personnel 
workers ought to be midwives when student ideas are seek-
ing to be born. 
Suggested Values of This Study 
for Student Personnel Workers 
During the eighteenth century and for most of the 
nineteenth, the college curriculum was limited at Harvard 
and all other colleges up until the Land Grant colleges of 
1862. Discipline was rigidly enforced, students had little 
to say about how the college was run, and there were no 
student personnel workers. Nevertheless, students them-
selves became agents of change, as documented in this study. 
Their creative talents brought about student organ-
izations and activities that supplemented the curriculum, 
and eventually helped to broaden it. For example, the 
I 
I 
I, 
I I 
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continued success at Harvard of the orchestra (founded in 
1808) and choir (1844) helped to bring music into the cur-
riculum in 1856. The literary (1810) and newspaper efforts 
(1860) were the forerunners of creative writing and jour-
nalism courses. Sports and athletics, initiated after 
1844, pointed the way for courses in physical education 
and coaching. Also, these activities became the basis for 
college student personnel work in later years. 
Students at Harvard created nmnerous social clubs 
after the first one in 1791, to fill the personal void in 
their lives on the campus, and developed other extra-
curricular interests reflecting their interest in the world 
around them. For example, the military drill unit (1769), 
was a response to the growing spirit of political independ-
ence on the part of the colonies. The Co-operative Society 
(1882), was a reaction to economic conditions, and the 
Aeronautical Society (1909), and Flying Club (1925), were 
responses to the growing interest in aviation. 
It should be noted that the Flying Club was organ-
ized over two years before the late Charles A. Lindbergh's 
New York-to-Paris solo flight in May 1927, which so pop-
ularized aviation. It was not until after Lindbergh's 
flight that Harvard's Flying Club received the publicity 
referred to in this study, in June 1927. 
Harvard students demonstrated a sensitivity to 
the world outside the campus, and were able to respond to 
it faster than the college authorities. In every age, 
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student-initiated change is seeking approval and recogni-
tion. College student personnel workers should be aware 
of this student creativity, and should encourage it. In 
this way, they can help students to grow as they seek their 
own identity and self-fulfillment. Some student ideas of 
today may well become the curriculum of tomorrow, or pub-
lications of tomorrow, or student activities of tomorrow. 
-r£ there are those staff members who would block 
student ideas, perhaps the student personnel staff, experts 
in human relations a~1d human development, will be the ones 
to bring students and administrators together and keep them 
talking. If the personnel workers can do this, and keep 
interpreting the two "sides" to each other, it should be 
possible to bring about some compromise on most issues. 
The key to success here, the writer feels, is for the stu-
dent personnel worker to be known as an understanding and 
helping person. He or she should be familiar with the new 
idea and well-acquainted with its creator as soon as pos-
sible after the idea's inception. Such shared confidence 
and mutual rapport with students cannot be developed while 
sitting in an office somewhere on campus, shielded from the 
students by a secretary, receptionist, and/or switchboard 
operator. 
Escalation of differing points of view into phys-
ical confrontations are usually the result of ineffective 
human relations. The student personnel worker's role is 
a difficult one. He or she must not appear to students to 
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represent 11 the bastions of the status quo," nor must he 
give the impression to college authorities that he has 
"sold out 11 to the students. The interpreter of each point 
of view to the other has a difficult task, indeed. 
If student personnel workers are to be effective, 
they must be able to relate effectively to both students 
and faculty, and must be successful at bringing the two 
together in creative ways, helping both to grow in direc-
tions which will fulfill the destiny of both. Let the 
students--yes, help the students--bring about evolution, 
or there may be revolution. Change must come. We must 
listen to the students. A student has stated it well: 
"It is ironic--and to the students enraging--that the 
university is one of the last of our institutions to re-
fleet our national passion for the democratic process. 
Fundamentally, that is what student power is all about."lO 
The rigid religiosity that limited student activi-
ties at Harvard for so many years, was intended to keep stu-
dents close to God so they might know His will for their 
lives. They were not slaves, but their spirits were shack-
led. Some of today's students seem to want to be fully lib-
erated--intellectually, socially, and spiritually. In short, 
they want to take over the guidance and direction of their 
own lives. In a climate of harmonious relationships and 
mutual respect, the student personnel worker would be 
1°Robert s. Powell. 11 Participation is Learning, .. 
Saturday Review, 10 Jan. 1970, p. 82. 
welcomed as one interested in the development of every 
student to his or her fullest potential. 
Suggested Values_of This Study 
in the Field of Public Relations 
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The continued existence of any institution of 
higher education is dependent upon outside financial sup-
port, sirce all education is a costly enterprise. Outside 
financial support, ~vhether from private sources or public 
taxatioJ, ultimately is dependent upon how those supporters 
perceive the educational institutions. 
Are the institutions worthy of support? Are they 
well-managed? Are faculty members well-qualified? Are 
graduates a credit to the institution? How is the present 
generation of students behaving? The answer to the last 
question is usually the most important in terms of current 
or annual financial support for the institution. 
It is a well-knmvn fact that financial support for 
higher educa·tion declined markedly in the late 1960s and 
the 1970s. State legislatures cut back appropriations to 
public colleges, corporate and foundation support to pri-
vate colleges declined, and total alumni giving was re-
duced. Some colleges were struggling to deal with student 
activists and radicals during these years. Some of the 
issues were off-campus matters such as justification of the 
Viet Nam war and genuine concerns for the poor, but many 
also were college-related issues. Compulsory R.O.T.C. at 
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some schools was an issue. Military recruitment on campus, 
the nature of university research and investments, the con-
duct of students in speech, dress, and sex are some of the 
11 issues of those turbulent years. Even though most 
schools had no such probleills, and only a small percentage 
of students were involved in the~, financial support none-
theless dropped noticeably at nearly all colleges. 
History may well prove that the student radicals 
were right in their causes, but this does not change the 
public relations problems that faced the colleges during 
periods of turbulence. This illustrates the fact that 
support of higher education is dependent on how those in 
control of its sources of income perceive the institutions. 
Some mass media has been responsible for headlining and 
encouraging student unrest in any form. This kind o.f pub-
licity, of course, reinforces the image of college students 
as pranksters, lacking serious purpose, or as radicals and 
revolutionaries. 
This study provides evidence that, historically, 
students at Harvard were constructive and not destructive, 
creative and not conforming. They deserved to be heard, 
not turned-off and tuned-out. The same could be said of 
all colleges from a historical viewpoint. The students 
must be heard. 
11nennis Pad, "What is Academic Colonialism?" 
Paper presented for meeting of the South Atlantic 
Philosophy of Education, Greenville, S. C., Nov. 1972. 
I , 
I I 
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This is the message that must be clearly colmnuni-
cated. It is a simple matter of good public relations. 
Good things are happening in many colleges. Needed changes 
are taking place, and students have been and still are in 
the vanguard of change. The story must be continuously 
reported and interpreted to the public. 
The general public is unaware that not all educa-
tion takes place in the classroom. The public should be 
informed that more personal growth and development, more 
learning, takes place outside the classroom through infor-
mal peer group association than in the classroom. 12 Re-
search shows little change as a result of faculty and for-
mal college training. Most change results from inter-
1 1 . . 1" . . 13 I . . h persona re at~ons ~n ~v~ng un~ts. t ~s ~n t ese 
extracurricular activities where students have control, 
and staff relationships are advisory, that students may be 
groping for changes even they are unaware of; changes hard 
to identify. College staff members will need to listen 
carefully, exploring the possibilities with them, and not 
be afraid of these changes. 
The public also must be informed. It must be 
aware of the hQman development process on college campuses, 
in the classroom and outside the classroom. Foundations, 
12Terry O'Banion and Alice Thurston, ed., Student 
~elopment Programs in the Community Junior College, 
\englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1972), p. 3. 
13 Grant, I.G.P.A. address. 
business, industry, parents, friends, and alumni will 
respond with adequate to generous financial support ~:vhen 
they know that the climate of the campuses support both 
order and freedom. 14 
Reco:nmendations 
Most colleges founded over a century ago have a 
published history. Such a history may have been written 
after fifty or seventy-five years, but few record in any 
detail student contributions to the development of the 
college. 
It is reco~~ended that each college, whether 
founded recently or long ago, could benefit from a study 
such as this one about student innovations at Harvard. 
It would help faculty and staff to be more aware of stu~ 
dent contributions to the college, and more sensitive to 
student viewpoints that differ from their own. 
Students have had a significant influence on the 
many changes that have occurred at Harvard from 1925 to 
1975, just as they did in the ttvo hundred years previous 
to 1925. It is recommended that the last fifty years be 
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studied in a like manner to document further student inno-
vations at Harvard. It is known that as early as 1937, 
for example, the Harvard Student Council wanted to be 
heard with regard to university policies on methods of 
hiring and dismissal of faculty, and the policy with 
14o'Banion, p. 91. 
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kno~m that the first fraternity was organized by students 
at William and Mary College in Virginia. It has not been 
documented, at least to the writer's knowledge, which 
campus produced the first student newspaper, debating 
club, orchestra, band, and vocal musical organization, 
among other activities. These are only a few examples. 
This. study proved only that twenty-three ideas 
were student-initiated at Harvard, with no consideration 
as to when these ideas materialized on other college cam-
puses. It is recommended that this comprehensive study be 
undertaken. 
Another interesting study would be to analyze the 
impact and influence of historical events and social move-
ments on the thinking and action of college students. For 
example, this study showed that the growing spirit of colo-
nial independence influenced Harvard students to o~ganize 
a military drill unit in 1769. The Harvard Cooperative 
Society, organized by students in 1882, was an outgrowth 
of the Rochdale Pioneers Society of 1844 in England. The 
first cooperative of this type in the United States was at 
Philadelphia in 1862. The Harvard Cooperative Society was 
a student response to their need and to this movement, 
which by 1882 had become well-known in America. Student 
interest in air flight in the early 1900s was another 
example of the impact of historical events on Harvard stu-
dents. Hot-air ballooning was well-established in the 
Boston area, so it was only logical that students organ-
I I 
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ized a Harvard Aeronautical Society in 1909. 
The idea of a college union building was well 
established in other colleges, and again it was students 
at Harvard that started the movement to have such a 
building on their campus. Such a building is important 
to the social life of a college. 
Some college students may have looked upon col-
lege as a retreat from life, but this study shows a quick 
response by Harvard students to the world around them. 
This fac.t illustrates that: 
Colleges have long since ceased to provide any 
refuge from the assaults of contemporary history. 
There are no sidelines. College students are in 
the mainstream of events.l6 
The Harvard students of this study were in the 
"mainstream of events." In fact, if one considers the 
great influence of athletics in the United States, one 
could say that students helped to create the mainstream. 
A study to analyze the influence of historical events on 
college students, and their response to historical events, 
is therefore recommended. 
Conclusion 
In the Colonial period, the autocratically-run 
college was a reflection of an autocratic society. In a 
democratic society, ought not the college also be a re-
flection of society? This study shows hmv students 
16o'Banion, p. 74. 
helped to move Harvard toward more democratic policies 
from 1725 to 1925. 
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Students should be given an opportunity to continue 
to make vital contributions, not only to their colleges and 
universities, but to the country in general. This does not 
mean that every student idea is equally worthy. However, 
as stated in a C.B.S. news program: 
Wi1en there are six million restless, energetic, 
vigorous, intelligent, relatively mature and respon-
sible young men and women available to help; when 
these young men and women are angry, critical, 
agitated, alienated and dissatisfied; when they 
crave a more dynamic role in the society; when they 
feel that the older generation doesn't know what it 
is doing,--under such conditions there is only one 
sensible course of actio;J.: students must share 
directly in the responsibility of coping with the 
society's social problems. To do anything less is 
to perpetuate a rage born of impotence and frustra-
tion, a misuse of talent we can ill-afford at this 
critical time in our history.l7 
In fairness to the Harvard officials through the 
centuries, one must agree with Morison in the closing lines 
of his book which has been so valuable to the writer in 
this study: 
Challenging is the note of freedom that still 
rings out from the Harvard Yard. . • . The Univer-
sity is a school of liberty as well as of learning; 
•.• only in an atmosp~ere of liberty, and in a 
body politic that practices as well as preaches 
democracy, can learning flourish.l8 
Daniel 
17cBS, "Profile of a Generation," April 1969, 
Yankelovich, Inc. 
18Morison, p. 489. 
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APPENDIX A 
Date 
-
1728 
1742 
1749 
1766 
1769 
1770 
1785 
1789 
1791 
1795 
1798 
1808 
1810 
1832 
1834 
1844 
1852 
1866 
1880 
1882 
1908 
1909 
1925 
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I. STUDENT INNOVATIONS AT HARVARD, 1725--1925 
1725--1776 
The Innovation 
Philomusarian Club 
The Latin Club 
Resistance to 
Authority 
The Butter Rebellion 
The Marti-Mercurian 
Band 
The Speaking Club 
Description 
Love of Learning Club 
Foreign Language Club 
Individual Protest 
Group Protest about Bad Food 
Military Drill Unit 
Improvement of Public Speaking 
1776--1825 
Adelphoi Theologia 
The Singing Club 
T'ne Porcellian 
The Chemistry Club 
The Geographical 
Society 
Pierian Sodality 
The Lyceum 
Religious Club 
Music - Voice 
Social Club 
Science Club 
Science Club 
Orchestra 
Literary Magazine 
1825--1875 
The Harvard Union 
The University Choir 
The Boat Club 
Senior Class Photo 
Album 
The-Go 11 eg ian 
Debating Society 
Chapel Choir 
Athletics--Intercollegiate 
Competition 
Forerunner of the Yearbook 
Newspaper (Bi-weekly) 
1875--1925 
The Harvard Union 
The Co-operative 
Society 
The Dranatic Club 
The Aeronautical 
Society 
The Flying Club 
A University Club Building 
Student Owned and 
Operated Business 
Presenting Student-Authored 
Plays 
Hot-air Ballooning and 
Experiments 
Club Ownership of an Airplane 
II. STUDENT INNOVATIONS AT HARVARD, 1725--1925 
By Classification 
Related to Academics 
1728 Philomusarian Club 
1742 The Latin Club 
1795 The Che~istry Club 
1798 The Geographical Society 
Related to The Arts 
1770 The Speaking Club 
1789 The Singing Club 
1808 Pierian Sodality (Orchestra) 
1810 The Lyceum (Literary Magazine) 
1832 The Harvard Union (Debating Society) 
1834 The University Choir 
1852 Senior Class Photo Album (Yearbook) 
1865 The Collegian - Bi-weekly Newspaper 
1908 The Dramatic Club 
1791 
1844 
1880 
1909 
. 1925 
Social and Recreational 
Porcellian - Social Club 
The Boat Club - Intercollegiate Sports 
The Harvard Union (University Club Building) 
The Aeronautical Society - Hot-air Ballooning 
The Flying Club - Club Ownership of an Airplane 
Miscellaneous 
1749 Individual Protest Against Authority 
1766 Group Protest Against Authority 
1769 The Marti-Mercurian Band (Military Drill Unit) 
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1785 Adelphoi Theologia (Religious Club) 
1882 The Co-operative Society - Student Owned Business 
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III. S~ARY 0~ ~{ERE DOCUMENTS WERE FOUND AND OTHER 
REFERENCES TO STUDENT IW~OVATIO~S AT HARVARD, 1725--1925 
Number of 
Books by Recognized Authorities References 
-
Brubacher and Rudy, Higher Education 
in Transition 6 
Mor1son, Three Centuries of Harvard 11 
Pickering, Life- of John Pickering 1 
Rudolph, The American College~and University 2 
Sheldon, Student Life and Customs 1 
Drama Club, Original Playbill 1 
Faculty Records and Overseers' Records 3 
Harvard Archives 
Articles of Organization 
Documentation found only in Archives 
Other Documentations 
Harvard University Publicatio~ 
Alumni Bulletin 
co-riege Magazine 
Harvard Bulletin 
University Handbook 
Historical Societies 
13 
6 
9 
4 
1 
1 
1 
American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass. 2 
Bostonian Society of Mass. 1 
Colonial Society of Mass. 3 
Historical Society, Dedham, Mass. 1 
Newspapers 
Boston Area Public Newspapers 
Harvard Student Newspapers 
Student Publications at Harvard, Vol. -I, No. 1 
5 
4 
3 
IV. DOCUMENTATION FOR EACH STUDENT INNOVATION 
1725-1776 Period 
1728--The Philomusarian Club 
1. Worcester, Mass. American Antiquarian Society. 
Curwen Papers III. (Manuscript) 
2. Address to the Members of the American Anti-
guaria~ Society. Worcester: William Manning. 
March 1819. pp. 28-29 
3. Harvard Archives H U D 3685.5 
4. Morison, Three Centuries of Harvard, p. 62 
1742--The Latin Society 
1. "Articles and Records." The Clerk's Book. 
Harvard Archives H U D 3511.5500 
(Manuscript) 
1749--Individual Resistance to Corporal Punishment 
1. "Faculty Records." Vol. I, 1725-1752. 
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Harvard Archives III, 5.5. (Minutes of Meetings, 
Manuscript), p. 291 
2. Morison, p. 113 
3. Rudolph, The American College and University, 
p. 27 (quotlng Morison) 
1766--Group Protest, The Butter Rebellion 
1. Lane, W. C. "The Rebellion of 1766 in Harvard 
College." Proceedings of the Colonial S~iety 
of Massachusetts: Vol X. Cambridge: Jonn Wilson 
and Son, 1906 
2. Harvard Archives 1766.48AB 
3. Morison, pp. 117-18 
4. Brubacher and Rudy, Higher Education in 
Transition, p. 53, (quotlng Morison) 
1769--The Marti-Mercurian Band, Military Drill Unit 
1. Boston Transcript, (N.D.) May 1919 
2. ~olurnblan CentineL, Boston, 2 April 1828 
3. Harvard Archives H U D 355!+ 
4. Morison, p. 141 
1770--The Speaking Club 
1. "Declaration and List of Charter Members, 
6 Sept. 1770." Harvard Archives H U D 
3803.2000, H U D 3803.2500, H U D 3461 
2. Morison, p. 138 
1776-182S Period 
178S--Adelphoi Theologia, Religious Club 
1. "Cover Page and Declaration Form." Harvard 
Archives H U D 3120.SOS 
1789--The Singing Club 
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1. Sheldon, Student Life and Customs, p. 163 
2. Brubacher and Ruay, p. Sd, (quoting Morison) 
3. Morison, p. 201 
1791--The Porcellian Club, Social Club 
1. The Colonial Society of Massachusetts. 
Proceedings of the Mel~~qg: 23 Feb. 1906, 
Letter of Amos Kent, 
2. Harvard Archives, General Folder, 1791. 
H U D 3708.7000. (Manuscript) 
3. Harvard College Magazine, May 1864, p. 270-71 
4. Brubacher and Rudy, p. SO 
S. Morison, p. 181 
6. Boston Transcript, S Dec. 1908 
7. Harvard Crimson, Special Fall Issue, 1971, 
pp. 30-32 
179S--The Chemistry Club 
1. Pickering, The Life of John Pickering, p. 7S 
1798--The Geographical Society 
1. "Laws of the Society," H U D 3420 
(Manuscript) 
1808--The Pierian Sodality, Orchestra 
1. "Secretary's Records." No. 1. H U D 3694, 
H U D 369~.SOO, H U D 3594.208S (Manuscript) 
2. Brubacher and Rudy, p. SO (quoting Moriso~) 
3. Morison, p.201 
1810--The Harvard Lyceum, Literary Magazine 
1. Vol. 1, No. 1, 14 July 1810. Harvard 
Archives H U K S40.B 
2. Morison, p. 202 
1825-1875 Period 
1832--The Harvard Union, Debating Society 
1. "Secretary's Book." H U D 3859.3500F 
(Manuscript) 
1834--The University Choir, Chapel Choir 
1. "Constitution of the University Choir." 
H U D 3277.5614. (Manuscript) 
1844--The Boat Club, First Intercollegiate Sport 
1. "Oneida Boat Club Articles." H U D 88!+5, 
H U A 844.2, H U A 845.2, 338.45 
(Manuscripts) 
2. "Faculty Records." Vol. V, p. 220. Univer-
sity Archives III. (Minutes of Meetings, 
Manuscript) 
3. Rudolph, pp. 153-54 and p. 382 (quoting 
Morison) 
4. Brubacher and Rudy, p. 131 
5. Morison, pp. 314-16 and p. 410 
1852--The Senior Class Photo Album 
1. Elkins~ K. C. "The Class Album Through the 
Years. ' Harvard Alumni Bulletin. 
57 (1954-55), p. 675 
2. Harvard Archives, H U K 137B 
1866--The Collegian, Bi-weekly Newspaper 
1. Vol. 1, No. 1, 9 March 1866, H U K 119B 
2. Morison, p. 317 
3. The Advocate, Vol. 1, No. 1, 11 May 1866 
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1875-1925 Period 
1880--The Harvard Unioa, The University Club Idea 
1. Harvard Union Records, "Secretary's Book." 
H U D 3859.3500F (Manuscript) 
2. Harvard Crimson, 26 Feb. 1901 
3. Harvard Universityfiandbook, 1936, p. 49 
1882--The Harvard Cooperative Society 
1. "The Harvard Cooperative Society." 
H U D 3298.5000. (Typewritten) 
2. Harvard Alumni Bulletin, 9 June 1933, 
pp. 930-33. H U D 3~5233 
3. Morison, p. 403 
1908--The Dramatics Club 
1. Dedham, Mass., Historical Society. A~es 
Diaries, July 1758. (Manuscript) 
2. "Overseers' Records 2." 1744-68. (Minutes 
of Meetings, Manuscript). U A II .5.5 
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3. Brubacher and Rudy, p. 50, (quoting Morison) 
4. Morison, pp. 91-92, and p. 437 
5. Playbill, 15 Dec. 1908 
6. The Harvard Bulletin, April 1908, 
H U D 3336.25 
7. Simonson, Lee. Essay. The Adyocate, 
Jan. 1908 
1909-·~'lbe Aeronautical Society 
1. TI.1e Bostonian Society. Proceedin~s of the 
Annual_l1eeting_. Boston, Mass. : I Jan :--T9"46 
2. Harvard CrimsQQ_, 11 Nov. 1909, p. 1, and 
I Dec. 1909, p. 1 
3. SQringfield (Mass.) Rei?_ublican. 15 Nov. 1909 ---·~-"'-
1925--The Harvard Flying Club 
1. Harvard Alumni Bulletin, 23 June 1927 and 
28 June 1928. Harvard Archives H U D 3!~00 
2. The Boston Transcript, 12 Dec •. l927. 
Harvard Archives, H U D 3400 
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APPENDIX B 
1. 
2. Description of The Telltale. W. c. Lane, from The 
Colonial Society of Massachusetts. 
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220 THE COLO~IA.L SOCIETY OF :MASSACHUSETTS [JAN. 
1vir. WrLLIAM C. LANE exhibiteu a ma.nuscript volume re-
cently acquired by Harvard College and spoke as follows: 
I have brought, for inspection by members of the Soci-ety, a little 
leather-covered blank-hook, measuring si.1: by three and three-quarters 
inches, nearly all of the pages of which are occupied by the close and 
somewhat difficult handwriting a£ Ebene-.G"er Turell,. of the Harvard 
Class of 1721. The book was recently acquired by the Harvard 
Library, but nothing c~n be learned in regard to .its history. On one 
fly-leaf is the inscription "E. 'I'urelli Libe:r_,' and on another the 
name.of .... t\ndrew E. Thayer . 
. Ebenezer Turell, by whom the book was doubtless written, gradu-
ated from College in 1721, ami seems to have spent the next two or 
three years in Cambridge during his preparation for the ministry. 
He was invited to settle in lY.Ie<.lford .Tune 17, 1724, and was ordained 
over the church there November 25, 1724. His pastorate extended. 
over a period of a little more than fifty-four years, his death occur-
ring December 5, 1778. During the last four years of his life he 
had a colleague. His sister, Lydia, married Cornelius Thayer, which 
may account for the presence of the second name on the fly~leaf; 
but I have not identified its owner. 
Beginning at one end of the volume, the first. twenty....seven leaves 
are devoted to the thideen successive numbers of what seems to have 
been a student periodical circulated in manuscript, .at weekly or semi~ 
weeldy intervals, and modelled after Addison's Spectator. It is the 
earliest college production of the kind of which I have any infor-
mation, and is entitled the "Telltale." The dates of the thirteen 
numbers extend from Saturday, September 9, to 'Vednesclay, Novem-
ber 1, 1721. On the page opposite the beginning, lines from Virgil's 
Eclogues (II. 17), and from Ovid's ~1etamorphoses (II. 127), are 
inscribed: 
9 formose Puer, niroium ne crede colori. 
Parce Puer stimulis, et fortius utere loris. 
By Theophilus Evedropper. 
3. 
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Title Page and Preamble of the Philomusarian Club, 
"Concerted Sept. 4, 1728." The original is a large 
sheet folded twice. Reproduction was not permitted. 
The material here is a photographic copy of a xerox 
copy of a large blueprint of the original. The blue-
print is in the Harvard Archives . 
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The Philomusarian Club Papers Donated to the American 
Antiquarian Society, March 1819, "Address to the So-
ciety," pp. 28-29. 
?viANUSCRIPTS,·; 
·Since·the.Ja.:;t Publicatiou; ·: 
~ .. . . - .. ~ . . I 
Rosseter Cotton, Esq. Plymouth, l'viass. · Seve.nty original" L~ttc:n : 
• . • • • j 
wntten b~twc::n the years 1650 and 171::?; by cmmcnt ·mmtsten, ; 
~~~~1~o~e·v:-~ Jo'.hri C~tt;n, :of Ply~oiit;h~·Ma5s!·; :z· .. Se'imo.in in· 1 
·:~aia'ii·:~~<l. En~]i~~:. _d~\ivend .. i~.J72-~,~nd l~l~,.:bt J~si~:f.~t:: i t~9, .Esq .to _t.he Indi~ns ;_ ~1 ong~x:a)._Deeds ofJ..and maf;I~ by_:fn:'! ./!! 
~I;in.iiil..Plymouth County, and exe'cuh:.d betw_een th¢.:}-eais 16·G.5. , 
~::t.'ri.~-~'Jl;.; <?_fi.Rf nal"i!@~s 2l.J.h~~Ph:l?Il!~-~.r!:~n .. ~Ji~: .<ili?~3:?! ! 
·bl.r -compose-d .of.. Students m Harvard Col1ege;l728,) s1gned ana i 
> 4 ,Jo " ' • ' ' -:,\ ' • • ' ' ~ 4 ' < • I 
. ~-sealed ~Y. 'Phi~~mon R~bbin:; aiid' ni?.! o_thc:rs;. fAll ~he ~t~.:·~.- I 
- rehte .to t!te affutrs of fhe Country at tne t1me they were written.] 1 
-CoL) bbn \V. 'Linc~hl~ worcester •. 'fetters ~nd' other Mss.' writ.:. I 
! :~:iq Arabic and Greek, found. on boa~d a Barbary'vessel takef\ \ 
: by a"shi_p of war of_ the United ~tate~, in 1804.. . . . I 
.l\.1?~·- H:Utn:1h ·crod<.e~,' _£aston. :Collecti~ns of ·Mo;-al Obse~a- j 
, t~ol?-~.l.:c. from Chnstlan and Pag<U1 'o/nterslO by Rev: Samue! I' 
·:·;Mather; --I..ette·r-Book of the Rev;· Coh<in Mather, ·and hi_s \~~r- I 
,sion of.the Psalms.;_ Journal of Re-y~.I:-_crease. !'1ather, Pr~sid~nt i 
·cf!I~~rd C?l~ege, 1n 1_635; 8Sc:mons by ,Rev~ J.~r~~ C_otton~·o.f 1 
._Eo~~on:,;i~~ wm~ s_~rl!lons, &c. by ll:rs~lr::·-~.:.::.;._~ :_-. :~. ,:-.> ... ,,, .<:._1 
.Rev. t;::h.ar1cs Lowell,_ Boston. Heads of Sermon~. pnnCJpally by ' 
._-,· .. ltev.·1v.re_ssr5. Symm~~;; ·~rid _Alien: ~~_Chul~st~wn:·_Mass;, takenl I 
>\\l1en dd.tvered_;_be,gmmng 1n .1649.· · ·· • . 
. ~~.s:s Y!skc,_ Esq ::.or :~ ennessee: .. -~ommunica~icin .rcla.ting to tll::l' 
. _ . pnm1t1ve Inhao1tants of 1\ meuca. . . . . . . _ . . 
l~_aiaJ:t::!'~o_mas.~~d:r~:?·. ·. Persi~n._.Ms~ A Poem._ >A:rai-t ·of thjs·_
1 ·. ~o~m has ~e_en t~nslate~ .by ~n-: Wm. Jones. · . . _,.
1 
. Isaac Goodwm,. Esq . .Sterhng, Mass.. Heads of Sermons t*cn m ' 
>; ~ anu :about ~ton,.l$90-1694 •. _ . ; . . ... ~: . . . . . . . ·: 
.. Mlf: 'William Bon'd, Ma.Ss:~. Fac 'simi-le of the last letter of tll~ late 
~e~ o.f France_, w,~t_te~. ju·st,before _hgexecution ·; Fac simif~ 
"of.the hst lctteror.declar~tion o1 the lite King·of ~ranee. Done 
. 'b}=. or:J.crof th? pre~nt Ki'ng of F_~nce. :: ... '. ' I 
·~Y~i~~km .G~~~rd:}~sq. r:~o>:ide·n.cr.~: :r. :·' G-~~e;llogy of tl1~ ~a~~~ i 
· ·· d;r ot Gen. Charles :Ue from 1h~ re1gn of,I\.mg ·Edward l• cun-! 
·. -~~'-sfi_~e.l~'e:lt~~~ \vith :1.~t~C\·a~~ri~I :~caring~·-~~ _pa~~hm~~t~ j 
Mi. Shubae1 Bell, of 'BGston~ · Account of Events, .&c. 1n Boston.' 
. . ~bich: h~ve :not app~~.~-~~ i~. p;-iJitcd}arra~i\:;~~;1\·ith :a: Iaii~ shcc_t; 
. :'I>hoofthe.to\vf:i.'· _ _--~·:··~, ... _. ......... -,_ ... _ . . . 1 
:;·n"r.~G·e;rie. Bates;· "Bo.stona ·Sit: Wm":, Peppc-reWs :Origin2l'Joii~~~I' 
· ·· ·oi:ihb'Expedltion ~.i~~sr~·Louisl:iui-g.~:.::in -'1745i' Pl:1n''~f"~j~ :\Vir) 
'ifl~~s' ji,.,o.t~ ~·na pa..-i 6£ the town~ of K)ttc:j~ · -
. ' . . . . .. :·. ~: ;~ 
'I 
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5. ~he Butter Rebellion of 1766. The Colonial Society 
of Massachusetts, Jan. 1905, pp. 40-41. 
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6. The Butter Rebellion of 1766, Student Reply to the 
Faculty. The Colonial Society of Mass., p. 40. 
THE COLO:\IAL SOCIETY OF .:MASSACHUsgTTS. 
The Hook o£ 
HarYard. 
Clwptcr lst 
1 1\ 11d it came to pass in the niHth Month, on the 23'1 Dn.y of the 
J\I ontlt, the ~oJh of ll:t!T::lnl mummrccl ::md snicl, 
?. l;t:hol~1! h:-H1 ;\llC1liJrwLnb>mc lhtl.Ler is se.rn:d out uuto us daily; 
now thereforn let ns c1cpi1tc As~, 1 the Scribe, to go unto om Ttulcrs, 
& f>ccl~ Het1rcss. 
3 Then aro~e ;\s:~, the Scribe, :mel \rcut unto Jklchcr, the Hulcr, & 
f>:ti(l, l•choJtl our Hutter :,;tinketh, and we callnot cat thereof; now 
giYc us, we pray thee BnttPr that slinketh iwt. 
4 Anc1 BcJc,hcr the Hulcr said, trouble me 11ot:, but begone unto 
thine cnnl Plac·c; hut A~a ol){'ye~l ltirn not. 
5 So when Bc:khc·r aucl others of tlw Hule.rs dcp:trtcd, the Sons of 
lJarnnd chplwt1 ihcir ll:lllcls, & hissed & cried, aha l ah:-t! 
G Theil Ed,r:ut1 tlw Chief Hulcr a11cl .Tohn nncl another Edwnrcl, (not 
the chief) nllcl S!cpltcn n1Jc1 Belcher and Simeon & Thomas (Sir-
11!1Illc\.l Jlorseheacl) and Andrew ~..t Joseph~ consulted together &, 
sa1r.1\ 
7 lkholrl Asa 1llc Stribc hath risen up ngaiust us, &. the Sons of 
Il:lrYa:·c1 ltavc hisse~l & clapped in Derision of us; 
8 Ko,,- therefore let n~ punish Asa the Scribe, & mal~c him confess 
befc,rc nll Jbrnml; and Br~lclJer i!Je Ruler (Sirn:-tmc(l J3o,vl, ~tlins 
------- --- ------- ----~ 
1 A sa l>unhar, of tho Chtss of J 7G7, \Ya:> t.he son of Sautllel and IIIclatbh 
(Jiay\Yard) Jhmbar, nnd was hom in Brid~ewater, 1\Iassachn:-;ett.:;, 2G :i\Jay~ 17:1:) 
(Bridg-r•\rah~r To'.\'11 n._)COl\1:-). He Clllererl the ministry afler graduating, 
Jll'Cachecl fir;;t ~~t. Bl'dfLinl, 1\hssachusct.ts, and then removed to Salem, \vhcrc he 
wa<> ~ct.tlcd from 1172 to llifl. JtetiriJ1g from the mini~try, he took ltp t!Jc 
t<tudy of the Jaw, aud lJe~an }•raetice in Kcenct New Hampsl1ire, in 1783, gai.u-
ing ihf~ esleem and collficleucc of l1is fellow-_ciLizens. lin died 2~ June, 1787. 
His chnghtcr Cyutl1ia, lKH'Il in 1787, married JolllJ TIJOrean in 1812, and 
was tl:('. Jllollwr of Henry JJ. Tlwrea11. Sec Charles II. Jkll, Bendt and lbr 
of Xt~\,- llampsllire (lSCJ 1), p. ~~23; F. B. Sallborn, Jlcnry D. Tl10rcau (loS2), 
pp. fl, 18. 
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7. The Butter Rebellion of 1766, p. 41. 
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Bcclzcbuh) said, let Jlim also be placed hC'low his Fellows, 1 & they 
agrt~C(l to that al.so. 
H Aud all, en~n all, the So113 of ·H:tn·ard 111cl :111tl agreed nlso, 
10 That if lJacl & unwl}f)l:=;ome nutter f.:lwnl(l l1c scr\'cd on{; unto 
them on t11e )lorrow, they wnuJd depart & leave the Hulen; to the 
]\Icditation of their owu lie::u·ts, witlt mnny other Tlti11gs l hcartl 
... . ... Hot of. 
11 So on the J\Ionon·, lJ:1d :tncl UJJwhoJ:-;c,Hw Bntt.cr "·ns f'erved out. 
nnto tlJ(•m, ;,nr1 1l1cy ro::;c np :tm1 <lcp:trti.'c1 crc:ry oue unro lti.s ow11 
I>Jacc. 
12 But the T:ukrs 'lrcre greatly affrightL·d; and Etlw~ml the Cl1ief 
Hulcr (Sirn:unecl Gutts) rose 11p ancl snit.l, :i\I<'n fliJ(l HrctiJren, 'IYIJ~t 
shall ·we t1o? Behold our Pupils h:n·c ri~;c·Jt 11p in I:ebcllion :tg:linst 
us, & h::tYC },j:,-sc;cl & cbppcc1 tJtcir J f ft)}(1S, t\:, ktYe COmmitted di\'Cr~;e 
OffeHces ng-ai!lst us. 
13 But if v.·c treat them f:enrdy, behold they ·will (l<'part & Jc:t\'C m: 
& be here no more~ now tJ,crdNe let ns nppca~e their J\Jin\.h hy :ooft 
\Vords & gin iltcm Hedre~s. so tllcy tt'lTec:d to thn.t ali:o. 
'--" I • - \.._. 
CJ1aptcr 2'\ 
1 So Edw~n1 the rllicf Hukr, aflt:r t.Jw En:lling f)nerificcs 2 ~tdtlrc:>:'et1 
himself to tlt..:.~ Bons of Il:uTarcl, s:1yin0, 
----·----~------~ ---------~------------
1 Down to ]/(jfl, t1H~ IIJelnlJC.'I'~ (J[ t.:<iC'h cla~s, tow:-ml n,e c1o;-;c of i!JPir .Fre;;IJ. 
in an year, '~ere " }'laced '' in an onl .-~r of prcc·~dcu ce CL)tTe:; pomli 11::; io the suc:i a l 
po;;i tion of thci r fal her;':, n1 ,c] a corn mon form of pu11 i~:dnw:n t was to c1egTade a 
:-:tudent a certain lllttuhcr of placR.:: in hi.~ cla.::s. Tltis rtristocratic principle wns 
;tpplicd for the ]a;;;t. time ill Jnne, l"di~l, in t.ltc case; of the Cla.-,s \\'JJidt had 
Clltcretl in 1/G.') and was to gradurdc in ] "i/2. Jt tbilS di:::appe[l.rcd with .f.ltc 
close of President JioJyoke':> long {f~l'lll c•f oflice ~tlld \\·itlt tl1e in:-mguratinn of 
his ~-:uccc:;;;or, SaJJllJCl Locl:·c. But iu ihc Quinqucu1:ial Catalogue the li:lllt(·.~ 
of tl•c mcmLcrs of all clas.:;c:; dCJv;n to 177:? J•res(·n-e t.lJe on1Pr c,f t.lwir original 
"placing." Tile tkmocratic alphal•diral hrrangcnwnt begins with tlw clas-; of ] 77:1. 
8. The Martimercurian 
Columbian Centinel, 
Band, College Military Drill 
Boston, April 2, 1828. 
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Unit. 
I:F: :n1 '-:~;-: C C \'CJ·; 
Of the Ohl Colh.:,e- l..'vm::tt'1!f, or !i!c.;·/~?:!CTt'u~ 
a·itr: J::,.n'. 1· 7\_Jf/0 tl;t-rC Wii!:! il lltili!:!!-.\ C•Hlt}t~ny <t! {_'-;~ :~lh !t:::_-o, 
: -•-· f;Jfi!ll,{ D)' tlt(' \1•1·1~\t::r\ ::--,:;(Jd.tti•,JI uf t:a: ,-,•:-
!~l!:t:~~~:iJtl~:.::~·;lf 1/l:~~;;::i ~~;:';~~~:~1 \:~!:~, ,J~~ r ~~~;JI:~:r~~~.~-::~ 
!t•;tnder •tf C :~.~t!f" \\"il~i-:.;11 f.·r the tle!iHT\' 'f ](.;) 
~13f!tt <•f ;'!flt'~S fr_.r t!;ck 1~"-~'. 'fhn· \\CTC i~J.-·t• ;!dPJ 
::~: ,~'Ci~.:~~~ ~~~: ~:~;;·:::~:,::·f.'~'~·;~.; ;::1:·"·;~~i~:;;r~~:. ~f;,:·i'?,·:~~~ 
~~;~":r ~ .. ] ~ ~-lj:(;;~ 1 :t:!w\~)~.~ 1:: 1 ~ :~,~ :·~~l·:-~~:/•!·,1·~ ~ ,J:~_ :~;~ ~:_;::l ::.~I r.:~ 
;;:ii.~::::~;;::;s~~:.!.:!;:~:r::;~tiii~!:~":;~::::i 
~t•n;.~t7l,Y of f .. ,.:.t, <Hitl ln:l a bt!H~~•iiiiP :::t8:--,:! tf.l> 
~·~·:;~~~t:;;r ~~~:.;:;;:r;_ji:· ~;"?r·~;.?:7~:~~~::,~-;·, ~·v(:;r. :Jf r:n·:u· to/' 
1u tbc \~t..·<~r I i'i l 1hn i.i'1;l-~ l-r:t·u.:n~ uilir;JI. Ti~c 
: ~~~-;~::::l!,~~~l~: ;~;.' 1\,~;; ~~ ;i,'1 ~ ;)~;:: ~~~;}_ .. '::,': ~ ,~'-~, :i~r ~.~·.~·;::.';:·;~~-:~ 
ll'J:-ti~i~if-~ ir: the lwiJii't•i htl·)t! fJf elo;;tf)!!, th~lt tl.'-! 
' ~~:j:~~~i~/·- :~1l-~:l;:~~t ri~:~,y~l1 ~-~!'!~~J ~n~, ;;::;~\~~-~ ~~1l:"~~~~~ 
t~lH: . ' ' " 
_____ ., tf.dr n~.fj, .. r,,.,: ,,f rt-<~llll::.-,n 
""-,_~ ~io:!d(~r 1; .. r ,,i;h ~:!1- v::._- f";l.-t ,_,: lhfoll:::hl," 
Au.J ll'i'" t u'pri,(! t.a:'u ;;!;,:c l:,,. u •. ,,c ..,r ... iit-!1." 
'flte "('~dn:~iw! nf tl~·: nr-,··b:i•qt:ny ~.-r.nf:il'i, 1!'1:~~ 
A,,lil, ]l;,l'lh'f:t::f in tL·:! !!J•i••i: \:tc;!!it•lr, 1\b"'JI t!u~ 
~d!~:l;n:; '':••n.; ch!,-:f:y ;,1•:-t•nt. .h.ln1 gc-!:!i:r.:;-:rm} ;:~r.~! 
EJ\\:trd lbilj:--, \H.:rc j'I'J!.:~t,!y th~ <.Jnly J."!Cillh('TS uf 
11.e Ct•:•·pany ,,J;o we-re t!~r·,, tl:c-n a'. Cam!•ri·l:;r-; 
t1:ey .te:i1colth.:!r :.nu:o:, ~.:vl j .• iaed their rt·n;rf'g:lfir.; 
counfrytrf·a ••a !hat u~..:l~;cra~.!e day. Til.-.· b'''•.J fu·!-
iug:; uf ).lr. ,n~:·~~. ::~,, . .] .~:~:o·'' ,,,.,m.:rit(·tJ. ~:1 ~r~·at­
J:.(:ut ;;1 dl!-.:tli,t'•t J •i."!l1.-1; ~rJlr.lf'l', \d•rl IL1d J;u!en w!o 
d1•.! h;liJt!:-; uf the ('ll! a• t·d pro,-i!•~·i<d.::. Till"' <:ofi,.;,-t: c•Jilic.~::; wu.::.. in;rne.1iai~·ly ocnlj•i,:.l L: thiS ~\·J!I•'ri~~l! 
11 f•Oj•S: tl1<.~ et•nlji•l::v\ :!~ r.o:·. \\"( r•: tal\•.'!! fA th<'r1~ 
j },CI'tlC in tl!<. H:H;!:.tti.'•ll;\1'', n;:r, :11:11 llo:H'l' JC.IUI"l\~,J. 
Tht~ Or•!co·h' brJ•A~ lf tf\~ l"tl.!n.~·,n\ \lo.'!'C G"u'f'[l;lh· 
JH't:::'C~t,l·d ii!t 1l1<:~ -.:,:!:~t:;.-.f~'m (•I' thC <""h .. s, '\ho r.,;. 
tcn~d fr,·~hn!tll h 177t. De. \Y1a. f!pun;1cr, oft!nt 
cbc:::, 111•: !;t:-:t ( !.,1 ; .... a,,~1 Trc·;ttun·r, ~~:-r.''!.:l:t the 
h()o'~=! au;,r ·.·.h··n he h'ft (\.!i,·~c· Lr }j;.{ Tilt.: 
:omp:tlly frOm l ;-;O ,,, j 17.1, w:l-:- c•.J:::pn.-.:rt.l 1.1f lhl.! 
nost ,-j~un::Js :-HhiJwl•lic ~~ irilc.l )t:nn;; ;o~t·a ~·1 Cnl-
h·gc dt.•iu~ tfl·•~T ~r:-.r~. lr ,•;.·\': \t••!l C~>IPti\.1t:tkt1 1 
p(·d~rtl'(·d wctl, ~1 11'~ '~ ::~:..: 'ir:,·:t·(! "il!t :-tprn·Ua:i:Ju 
\,y ~annwl _.',,tun~, J•>h:t J,d,t~n·: Jr.iq·h \Vttncn, 
a,,,( oth<·r na.:n lil,e ti1cu1. JJ•.u in,:: the. :·t• w·~trs the 
(~cncral Court w;~.5 t~.couaHy l~t:l•l ;,t· ( ·~ttllbrf.l:;r;: ~~:d 
tl:c (;j,mpa!iy l1:u.l f:-«.·tlttt'l:t •:pp•H"Wit:ti•·;:; ,,f c:-.lli!,!t-
iu.g tl:cl\~:o('h_cs to ~~·.han!~~:;l' h·~·f(,n~ l:tc .f .. ::t,!iw~ rr,.:n 
,,( tht~ } n•n•H··~· lit'~ t·c•uq~.noy "=~s w.~tn~nH.Iltal 
in C:\citin~ t1u~ •·;ili~:u·~ :n·,~·h~r 1l1al ~CII('r:tlh· IJI'C'\:iil-
Nl ~~~ou :tflt~l' it5 f.lJifo~.lirJt• 1 a;t•ltlC'i'~!:tliS it ;t."ned a~ 
a nu.Jlld ft1r th~: miu!ltC J:ll'H ir, 1 ;;.1. 
In Hllillito~ nP•·':i <'YC "'4.'1' th•; (.~o!lt•;:-(' C:'ltal·•;tlC 
fro111 1171 ''' IiiS, tlte u;ln;r·:; of abnultwCtJt\" ~c.ut­
tt~tlt'~ m:ty lu:- (':•l·l:to:d, ,, h·J· ~tl \':tric·n3 ci:n~ .... ~ h:·vl 
f.t't.'h ('Ht-o11t•Jut 11...\l ('"Oiotp;t;!\"; 811'1 \\)ht 1 :tflt!t' }•·a\·~ 
iu:.: C:t•llf·~t•, fainr·cl l'allL anJ t'l'lHit,tti•HI in the il'r .. 
\it·(~ uf dtl';,. ('V:III~t ~·. 
. '!"l;i~ ;t:·!'uci:Hirm. \\"a:; h(_·Jh.:fi..:io) to its mcmb~r::, in · 
;;nu~~~ U•C•Jo e~.~r<·t:r\_"',.ltTIC·ati••IIJ aJl(i l•cahh. itia· 
Hy, c~·•t i1•;5 thi:: three flr~c .n·;u::; "(its c:\i3t~ncc, 
\h(.t:~!ot mtt <lf ar1y furtltrr wilih· to he tlt-ri\·cd from 
iL TiJt•ir HU:ctingo; fi,r i:aprorCtnt·nt in the ma.uoal 
r.;...f:rci:·<-,
1
\\'CI'C cm~alli'.J!Jiy .w!:h1.ut Jw:o:ic, and tiul!lC-
tllill'..,; un•.<'r co~·t rIll th~ dJPt:;t;" kclf, '~hetc, mrm 11 tt·ti. 
on a Ltl;!(.·, tiH.:u· fuglcJHaiJdl.opht)f'ci J,is tral)tinn'i \dth 
t>~~f.ll!.;tlt ~~~~1 gr~lce. \\.htn<:\CI' Ua.y llHth:heri out 
\\ nh t)JII~1C and (;(•lor:>, ttw~· r'm•u,rHoh· tnade an ex.~ 
t:.t•r:::irm tn a cvn::idcrftiJl~ f!i~t~nrcJ aitd l;<H e IHJ ;m~ 
fll•~·;wcc to t~c mvt·e l"f·clti~l~ gc_'nlkmt'n." ,~·ho di'JSC' 
l1t kr.:•·p wjtltin the Cu!le!!C JH t-du~ls. 'J'l;("ir wu..,ic 
ra•l:-('d tiu·~al l;u! .EJnalJ t-."xpt·n .. c, for thOi(! u.r·ml;1•1 or 
\\ hn r.ou!.J pl~.y vn a rlnnu~ a f.f~·. CJr a11\· in~trume~t .. 
\•:t.·re wi:ii1.~ gTatuicou:-ly·v; '''J lh(·ir lw~t-and \\.Ct~ 
rb·J.w•·tcd ( .. r _thdr di~IF• .. ·ili•m iu 1k1t w:ty to gr<'\tif\' 
·IH::lr C(Jil:p:tilll•ll.~. Jt \','11.5 n•lt th('n the fa.!-flitlrt f,-,r 3, 
.:owp:1ay to die c,( it! ()\\"ll 11;11l-ic) <•1 tu allcmpt to 
IJ<:<;r \l}' nn-kr t1te. c-xpeu::e t·~ a l.:md Et1itable on~\~ 
(f,r a lwii~ade. The. ~uv!,•ur~- J,a,J :1 rcre~.;; frol;t 
.·'\ prll to 0t''i<.hcr. 177,1. · TJ., ... ..,. thcrr lw in\"itati~·n of 
tb; Preo:hk1lt a.nd fdlm..-::, ~tc!:~c:mU(!.1 at Cf,ncol·d, 
whC'H: 11,ry "''n!m~t,;d ;,.b .. Ht HX m•>::!hs. Jn )la1ch 
li"i6 (t:cu. \\'a;'-)liu~tO!l h:1\ ia;.:: it i;, C:(lnt('lllpbtin!; 
to f.tc.t:n tbe. tcJ\~D et BtJ::to,-,,) lfl,.. Jniiitia ,,j ti 1C 
· nt>i~·.L~lud:oiJ•I wc:rc ('Cdl~d t:·il 1t• jniu th'! Hrm;·; til\: 
::ttu~c·n~~ Tu 1l:c: H~m;~··(•f f,f 40 or ~t.l t,f the~ th 1~1·c t:p· 
pr:r f'h"M~.::, mt;::-f nf \\1i•ll1J !r .•• ~ iJ(-kJ;'-''''1 [•l 111~ ._,J,i. 
')b.tti.o~:rnn·i .. ul ktnJ, m,~t ;utJ e!~"t'lt':·j JQh;1 lt;tnn 
1 
fu;· lht:il' _ ~..,pt.ti.:1, •• .\a ron. \J~,.•xtt:r, L~ec;~e: 11 a 11 t, ~md 
nllrt~i:= hill~. Lt.~:t;!n- '1 ht>y 1lt::··n wirhoi!L aiws, 
rr.ard:c•l tn \\.o•fl:rtuwnt dH•I 01il·n:d lhdt· 5-Crt kc.!>i to 
the- C'lJtJUcil, tht•:t ~niu;; a:'! th:: ~qJtf'utc E-:..e;.:-tlfi',·c of 
the I-!<Aiw i;l! Go\C:Tt!ll('llL 1\ comrni~h'e to. 1k tl•t! 
fuhjfct into •·r--~::<i'.h!rnll••n, ""? l"t"i'''rt•-.:d 1 that k:niw-. 
t10 Ht!IJS !: r tlw1:•~ it \':(1\!ld IJ(" i:H:· . .::;(;:,Jic_·ut to aCC'<:J~ 
1!1e, !!t:l\"}('t:~' 0! t.0 ltJ:J.:"•Y_ Jll'fl)!lJ~JII~ )fi:JII~ }liCil of 
ttKir t·,)arartt'l' .m ;t body, and rct~~tnn,H::>it•!e\! that rh\:y 
!.-h•ln1.1 .li:-ta ih,tt: th('n.:::t~l\"f~S a!h-:nt it~l·O~l;.:, the tt;H·~ 
r,t! )'f-g;I:H·ut~, ~,:.J p{·rfonn ~Ufh tfuty :fs n;jght by 
llw rolnnd; '-~~' a~:;i_:nr·cl tu tht·m. · 
r(•f Ft:lt:t! eau.~t• ;1r othc>r llH:! ·_·\ rr.r·rk~n armv djJ 
liOl h<t\'C tiH' 1;t~!1Pflt (;f r.dl'r' 1hi11!: JMifC tft;".ft,. th\·ir 
~~.,.d wi!l. \\·;r~, ... ,t il,-:ir · :-1i·l flr pr~".;.-t."ll("r, Gt~n­
C:a;l) \\"a-=hin:pc:!l iwhrt•ed the Hriti:-h to (:\~('ua!~ 
H{J ..... t •• n. ~l'hc Pfo\ i1;eial tr•,<1J~~ of r:..v1a ~~~ l":'l'•n with· 
dn:w f,·o,, l';w:!•t j. :~~, cuul !r:ft tL~ H':rt...: of lt>arni 11 oo 
tu t.c H'Hmur_,; 1,, her b~ni~lu.:d Fo•l;.~. v:ho hciu<7 110\~ 
de~ti~1~tc ~;f otn•~=': l'Ol:!~ltJ() t~knc J,:(:)ltl 'h~ J•!•?;t,i,!:,·c 
(·f !l':hf:)r~· ~·"Cl'('l.':(:· \'."l!h thetr •non; :lfiH apJ i:..tc lil-
<-r:Jn· Jl'1~ ~~;~::::. 
l1; JJ·S(j, ;n1'1ti:~r t·r,n:(:'r~n· wiili th•.! CtU 0:.-~mc ,Has 
forr.1cd fr•"a lhi.· ~tu.kn 1 f-l.•f C::-.a1!:.·ri3~(·. Th(•v ch•·.:l. 
·:;,;~~;;~~::1~~t,;y:!;:.::1~::~~·~;r;:;!~:.·;;: 
l11:1l 1"i:~·ti, tih: h'•(:!..::-: ,_.f thf' v! I A,,, •• 1~t'\oln:ion-
:u·y C••.)~;·a·'·'· kd lt·C'll l·~ .. ;-\'l',dly F'("~t·n~·-i h•; ·J)r. 
\~~1 :!· 1 ~j:~ 11 1lt•·l· ~ I!{· t~~'.tJ d~!i\f'l't·:l lltrm tv· J •• 1. 
.thJ 'I:((;,~:~ (:..1 IJ:t\ i:', (uj' tl.•' u::l' f_f llu• c.),l\~:·nn~ 
~~.:2~;~'(j.!}.?))j'it\}l~tf!1li;;~:i;~; 
9. 
• 
The Harvard Regiment 150 Years Ago. 
Boston Transcript, May 1919. 
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Article from the 
E5~£::J. ??r~~~J I 
HARVARf? coLLEGE u~_RARY cuPPI~G s_HEET 
1 
t •/ -. _ .. j 
C~he "liarvard Regiment'~ I 
1 ~{) ·y . A .. _ _. j 
:.ivv' ears · go .. 
ers &nd be1t. nnti a b1ac-l~-hat." /~.t ·the belt :-
,\-~.s y:orn a ba_yonet :"'lld caru·,,:!~~ box. ! 
The oflicers were di:-:tin,f!'ulshe(l, Ly .?. sns!l 1 
il~ place or lH'll, and a cllaJ•eau inst-~<!d of~ 
haL I 
The 11Iarti Hercnriau :Sand of 1 i'69 
and the Washin;ton Coq1s of 
1812 t"he Prog<:nito:-s of Later 
College .Or-
ganizaticins 
Br F. L. li. 1'\oble 
r~~ !{·.~~ !5.~he er.l. o! a!lnh·c!'~:ari~s. '\Vt.: 
. ~ .. , lh·e an;id tl:n { ra:-;':\ o! center.:t.r:iss, f1 'i·i·r:.;.n-::enJ.i:·!~s 311cl t.ri-c~·nte:t:.1.ri:·s. 
tl -,-_·h~:n. n~:-.t f.'"\!!. the Pl3rt.wl 
~EA. !::P!:hr::a.n in C'a..'!:.!Jr h~.;-e in!:•-r~>'2'~; 
·his narr.-:- U,i•un th-e- -rnu::.te-r r(·lls of the Fiultl 
-~.rtH!e;·y Tif>~~~n·e Cc·rp::. h~ v. HI b·~ f:.1ily 
C!''l.:tr<" fi1;:•_ it r:1:!rks .·1.n c;.·o~h in th~ mi!!tary 
!d!:.~(ll:y Gf :t:-t.r"..cH.J; but. -;r. ii! 1~~ l-::1o·;; thcll 
It 2.lsn co~•r.ieffio:-•nes th..:- ftlh' hundred 
sn<l flftii:th !:T~l~i...-C'rs?.ry of Harv~~;:d'3 
first re~l rr:i!itar)· o:-;;~ .. n1z~tk11'? 
In J 'i't~;.. t:1t &tudents of. !-f":t.r\'ard Co1-
h ;;-~ on;c;:.ni7.~cr 2. :niHU!.rY co>r.l~~:J.r. the 
)f~J.rti ).!c(:t::-;an D:u'.d~ FO calle>:1 frf•rn i!.s 
r1:11(; e0mp~fny v. . .-as at 'C·I~ee nrt·~t·t~tc:,-1 v.·i:h. ,\ 
a ~n:-:en 1xlt>ttl=r '"ith lh~ ~f!l!:i n1' lht~ col·· 
• .· 1 
Jcr;o on on~ ~lda ;l.nd th~ arms . or th~ 1 
fit~t t~ on th•:: other. '"1'he p:·t'S€'n.t~tt!On W:.ts I 
m:t.dc, liy tlv.: "'bN.'I. 1.~tiful"' d~'!U~ht·:-r v! .lt!d~e 
?--lell~n (who In.t-:-r )}at! a C<~rnhr!d.~~ E:lr~et 1 
nametl in his honor). !n b~"ha1C or th~ 1~ •. ::lies j 
or C:..tmhT~dz<c:. ]t ·w~u~ a ,F;qcicd f'\"{·nt c.f; 
trr:.pvrt~nce and too~\: tJl23:'t) \a .Ttid:.;f.:- ?-I.el- .1 
!en's fr•Jat y.::1rcl. 'Th(' f<-'tir i!nn.c·r Jl>3de an · 
?..ddn·ss. \\l.;ch wns t·cJ,H>::d to' b)' Capta:n 1 
"]_'hacher ai f'U!f\~ 1C!i:;th. Prot(~~or Fl'i&· 
bi('\ at ti!C em~ eng~getl to :-.In:; )tr~th.•n. 
r£citcd P..n imp:·cznptu JJOC:nl of f~mr li!li:'s~ 
nnd· g0t aw:ty \•oith it. lt W2-S rece-h•et1 
\Vith t:nbounrli·d ~,pf~l:·•!l~~---thc-y St.~rved i 
punch ,nth~>:.!' tl.::t}s-;1nd ·w.•:.~ ::_-s !·:>IlO\\!..:; 
The stard<·l·l.'~ ;·.Nc.~-·~ 1-:-.adf"": s:~r. '\ 
'1l~ dotr-::·'- tl') !o7~n~."=' lt; 
Hov. a!tt:"J{",l 8-lt. lh~ 5CCH""S or"::!!", 
Tnt~Y'H ·.;;>u Jt'h'.rd l!VW '\\1t•) U~i! H. 
A lvrlter in ••Jiarvardi~.na~• (LS:~G) re4 ~· 
Ccrr~d tn this bar.:ncr, sr.yl:t!;:': .. 'J'he 
r;ildcd han!lcr now llH•Ulders ~ "...-z~.r i:l in-
~loriot:s qnic-t, in the du~ly r.;.:Ttr.:r~tent 
1 
of a. f;eaior ;::ophi~tcr's study. \l..·~itrtt a J 
!irst C:"!f.'::!ir. w~~ -\'.-illi~nu y~ err.: 0 re of <l~s.:-cration fvr that 'i'!at-~ by :tnt;el-
1
. 
t!-;;, c·l:l~;:; c[ 1 i .. ;o. The cnifcrm w;:.s h:n,ds. to 'i:t!O!' gh··~n :·· PJ l)ft·~~o•~ Fds4 
bJe w.n~n·t th~ Dnly author in th~: le-a.:;ue, 
blut:> I b~ttirrg ovl•:· .3r,o. 
coat. th-? t-ri.in~ t";.!rni:.J -rdth ·whit.~. E~n- · \\~e wonder if that b~1~:-H.:r h2s k·r:.e-
1
• 
)-\f:r.,l i!!'f.t:··~h~:;:., Wll~t•) ~aH.•k::It::-=, h P since ''.mpulrJ~r.::£1'• &tl1d f~JI("U tO pic~('~, 
Tili~ Foldi€·~ !:.-- !.:·oc-s.~ t-Xi"itr~tl .for nt~a1·iy 
t·wc r:-:ca(h·.~. bla ;!{1.-:!· the ,~~vs~ r•f tLe 
}!ev.o1 u:: i(·!·~~ ry \\-;tr its H~:l r~ ia l }.pi <H 
'W;.4t;'t1 a~;..-1 ir ,.,.:J~ di~h.lnrh·,l. i1:; t.1~l 
eornm:-~IHli!~g oo:ic.:·r l:~i.l:!' !:'olomun Yt>3(· 
of the cla~s c.t 17~7-
The S~Jdicr< of 1812 
!;;;:-.tr .• • n:c .. ·tn yc·.~ts L.1l•:-1·, '\11:-n tlr:· w::-,~­
c1miC'~~ ~"~:;in to :.;~•;,.;.,~;- ;~t;.ll!1. p'h•.-.=·r~i:..:-:11!H: 
it ro;;t.• frO!H :he as~~~s of i)ast ~~>:·t·~t·~. hi 
Dcc€'!''11..-;>. (•f tlv:• Yt"flr 1~11. it v::•s r~o!·­
~au!J:·~'.l. tl•!~ tinh" u~~,ier the tit!~ of th..: 
i£cH'\'t:.r·1 ''-t•::.!t:n.;tt>:t Corp;;. ~nd ft",:t'h:ccl. 
under thf>: a:>.-~;,!t:~·~ oi Gc~·.-,.::·!H:.r Gt..-rry, a 
)t1;1Jl Of ~!T:\.<;; f;·o'oJf) !lt":.~ ~(."tt~ or )r.t:-~U­
('lJli;~r.;'!_~. Gt"Jl·~o:- J'tuf'h:r Pf tit"' c~ns~ vf 
ISl:! ,.·n~ tH.\(,·· t:.i.•.:. t':J:nm~•:t;J•.·r. 'j'!Jb ti!ne 
th·· unitu:·1n \· .• !.s ~=-- t\·•no·.\·:s: "'H!·-•··· t.'{·:•t • 
white vc:.st. Y.llitc J!<•ntaloons. , .. :1H:.• r:ait~ 
o1· still e~f.st:::- !n ~on~c forgotten llhlinc;·. i 
. Can an! a;lf!, r Cl!'V•Y azll· ltt:~lr-. vn H:;l 1 
~UbSf'C!UC"Ot hl~tor:r? 
A Crack Com1'~"Y 
In its s~.:-ond: or,-;a.ni~ation t:\o:- c.:o·H-
pan~- W<l3 ("ort::>icl("r?C a ·crac~\. onr:.--4 thC: ·~ 
fine!'\t nnd :;znn.;:tr-~t f!rill.:-d l~l th·~ ~tate.-, 
Only 5t'nir,,·~ ;u!cl jnnil"lr5 W(~re (·lf~ib!D. ; 
t Thr.: :trmot·y Y::t~ on the toil f!oor c-! f1ol~ ·t 
i 1i~. Thr.r tldlh.~d · E.'''<.'r~- even1ar; ju~t l 
! nftC'l" t'llHH!>on:;. \Yh~n i:he •1tl1'll bc·at, , 
hC'l~tetl privatc-s C·):..:ld often b..-.: ~~'-"11 j 
n~sh!n;..;· out of the dining- hall with n. · 
g-un In 011t- hand and a h::tlf-,..;u,·l-. plt".C-6 ) 
or bi·('fstC':iJ~ in !he Otl1C'r. T1h .. , ... orps ~1 4 I 
ways f.:':Jv.-. -a. rlrc-~s par<.!dC' \lit :'~t!t11.•rid.:;;'~, 
Commou fit Commo:~nc£'1~lcnt, o:· C•tr aH;r I 
Ptl•c•!' Sl>itJ~l)·.:. \l•:c:lsi')l'. 
iln ti!(' ;u d\'i1l C'( lih! ';H w::; C<f p·.:-a<.:O; 
. in lSJ:",. '"rhc- JI. V:~ Co!·ps y~tr;'!.dc-d ~nd; 
I ) 
I 
I 
10. Declaration of the Speaking Club, 1770, with sig-
natures of the Charter Members. 
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11. Merging of the Speaking Club with the Mercurian 
Club, 8 March 1773. 
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12. Adelphoi Theologia, 1785, Title Page. 
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13- Adelphoi Theologia, Declaration Form, with Signatures 
of Founders, 10 Nov. 1785. 
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14. The Singing Society, 1815 . 
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.The Porce11ian Club's Origins, Harvard College Magazine, 15. 
May, 1864, p. 270. 
270 TIAH\' AllD C()J.T,EOE ~OCIF.TIES. I [May, 1 
PORCJ·;T.Ll A~ CLUB. . 
This Society was csta.hlishou in the j·ear 17!11. 'l'hc J>opn-
lar f'tm:y of its ol"igin auu name lm~ been ·lumilcu tlowu as 
follows. In tho yc::l.L' liUl, n certnin youllg man, n member 
of IInrvnrd College, found n. little pig in his room, which 
tradition says was in Hollis Hall; In those days the box-like 
cavity hl\ncath the \Yim1ow-scats was converteu into a sol't 
of storchonso. This was made usc of hy lifting up the ~cat, 
which then, uy the wny, had no CU!-ihiou, except the soft 1-iitle 
.... i 
of u pino board. In the Lright snuny aftcr11oons, wl1cn the 
students ·sat n.t their windows and stm1icu (nn.tur·c), if the. 
Harvnrd \Vashington Co!'ps did not pa!'auc, and tho engine 
]lOrn and bell WCl"C quiet, said stndC!It WOU1t} pull pig:.;y's· 
car, which operation piggy would resist with strenuous yells 
mHl SIJncaks. \Vhcn the tutor who roomed hclO\v ·rnshcu 
up to inquire the cause of such an infernal noise, piggy was 
hastily dropped into the box, nnd said student, engngctl in 
lmru study, snt thereon. Of com·sc tutor got no satisfac-
tion, and rctnrncu to his room, and up came piggy and 
squalled lmnler than ever. \Yhen evening cnmc, sai<l stu-
dent fear~;1g his room miglrt be searched lJy the facu1ty, in- 1 
vitcd some of his classmates up to sec him; nnu piggy Lt:iu·g ·1 
cooked, n convivial entertainment was provided, arHl tl10sc \ 
present partook. thereof with nmch satisfaction. \Vhcn Lhc 
11ight was far ~ulvnrJcc<.l, n111l stilluess was over tlJC College 
yaru, that noble hand of pig-caters resolved to found a Cluh; 
and, that at least a clas~ic tonch might Lc vL~iblo in the 
name, they uetcrmincu to call tho Society the Porcc11inn 
Club.* · 
In the year 1831, the society nn<.ler tho name of the 
''Order of the Knights of tho Sqnn.rc Tn.Llc," institntcu in 
1809, joiucu the Porcellian Club, " the objects anti interests 
-- ·-·-·---------------...:_ _____ _ 
+ From tho Greek llclpxor, whieh, thon~h its common meaning- i~ a kiml r:f 
fi!Mn:rn~t, still in tl10 Attic, ncconli.n~; to V nrro, gcta tho Hignilirnlion of Pig-, 
Lutin ptJrCIII. 
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16. The Porce11ian Club's Origins, Harvard College Magazine, 
p. 271. 
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of the two societies having long hccn identical, nnd a strong 
desire existing in favor of an o.lliauce." Until the year 
18B3, "the lJoo1~s, prints, statnm-y, nud valnnlJ1c relics de~ 
posited with the association were kept in the LiLral'ian's 
room,'' Luton account of the "state of iusecurity/' u lease 
of tho rooms which the club now 6ccupics was obtained. 
,.rho Poreellim~ Catalogue "is issued every four years, nnd 
at present comprises some sixty pages. 'rho library of this 
I society is in n. flourisJting condition, the UllllUal auditions 
hci11g quite large: The medal of tlte P. C. is of silver, 
nud in shape rescm)Jlcs n. star with eigl1t points. Ob\·cr!'c, 
in the CCll trc two lwnds clasped ; to the right n closed !tel-
mel, to tlw left n. boa'r's lzcad. Above, the Greek motto, 
. fOp. E'll.. l1c1ow, a. scroll, with the uate 17Dl . 1808, being 
the <lutes of tl1e foundation of the two societies. 'l'he :whole 
of the aboYe enclosed in n. circle, which contains the follow-
ing: Fnm E'r AMICITIA. I>. C. K. S. 'r. RcYersc, centre, 
initials of .memLers. PotteELLIAN CLun, 1831. In the ant-
side circle, the motto, Dm.r Vn'DIUS Yrv,nrus. On. both 
siJcs, the circles rest on two swords, which Gross in the cc11 
trc. 'l'he present colors of the Cluh arc white and green. 
'l'hc first medal of the P. 0. diflereu considerable from the 
present one. 'I'l!e seal is circular in shape; in the <;entre 
a pig; hcncnth 1781; above,·" 'l'hc Lcamed Pi~." .Mcin~ 
hers of tho Porccllian Club arc taken f1:om cithct· of the tln·eo 
upper classes. 
17. 
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The Porce11ian Club's Origins, The Boston Transcript, 
5 Dec. 1908. 
,_., t . ;' ______ ..:.. 
.__lo_o t·-c..s;..-./)-j_Q-~1~--"J_-y..,_k__.~--=--=---·--·-·------------ ~ 
HARVAI~D COLLEGE LISF\ARY CLIP.PINC SHEET 
H \V:.s I.:~3crlkd in ;.n OIJ J.~tler P.e:d tu 
TJ;c· r-:·;·:·:::•::~: ~r~.l(·d r.-~•'•:·tin~.:;· or lh•~ ':~~­
l••:o.i~ll ~tlr:iC":~.- {.::· )!_:~::;:~u~in . .:;,-t ~~~ w:•.;, }:•·1·1 
~-~;;,!_~-;~~~-~.~ ~ ·-~'-~~ ;;/2 -~~~~'~ I ;t~.~~~ l ~~ i \ ~ ~-~.:1~~;;·,!.! t~/,~'; ;:/~: 
h;. t)F• t·h;~ir-. ~.;~-.\:r t1:l~ Lr~·.n~•..te~ioa c.:·~-);,~,·: 
\•)1l!:n-~ Lu.~:·:.;-~;..:, th·~ }•:·t·':'!•.L-;1: a!lr.·.~~a:et··! 
tht.; tl·.·-:-l:h ~-r ~:f-nf~r.rl J•·.:-:··~~1·, \'. iofl:!c!· .. , 
t·r:;: "~i.~l:! •. ::~::~ !;1;::·:-;-.::•':.T. t•n th·:.- ~·:-.~!1 .;i! .T3n-
t::l.!·: •. n.:(:. t•;_,!tl a \.:·t:.·~:r··- t[' ~!li• )l,·~·lj~f·:y o\~ 
thi-.1. St_ ... :~ll~·r:~ ~·l!(!if·r Wh(. nr··.:er r ... :xo• 111~ 
)!.,.:.~:-.··J:.:.::··,·= :~;!•·,•:-•rr ~.;· ,. ... ;,~,..h. h•: .,,·:-·-.; 
I j:~~·.t1y lJ!'O:.Jt •• !. 
H··:!u·:; :1. :::.!-.·.:.; {'l.l!:.~~ttn;il·::..t.·•J. with --·x-
p!:\n:~.:n:·.\ r. m:~..-~~~. :·!·. iL{•:·cc•;tilli~ !d,~.:~r t-.~ 
Jio!·o . .;\iu.•s. 1<··;lt ,)f Ch.::--· . .r~l. Y. ll. (!1. C. 
17~'·.-}\, wr'i-:-• ·• :n li:'Ci, to hi!> yvo'""""r·r ~ .. run•-:-:~~ ~-~:-.~-~~~ 1-.t-:nt (H.<". tcf,l), !;1 ... :;:;:..!\ 
~~o-- hi·;t--.=: ;~_~1 ~~C'..:'•:OL!1t t•f !.h·· n:ib;;-:. of r~:·: 
}'• . .'r···•-:1;:'>..·1 CL::•. •_)f '\Ylt;,·1: i"J:1; \\·c·~· ~·:!!·;·.· 
n•t:·nlh:r:~. :-•.ii ·! •::~·:·nt!11:1'\.: the· t•!~:r·-:-· irt r:.l>n·-
~~; hi.~·:· ,_,-;.,·-~· t i~-~ {r;pn ... :· ;•:a..;; :-o:H·\-~· •. ~. ;-:t 
':.', i.!lr:h ~ ;-... , :·--.~ ~nl ~iC•t! of t !1(· r·!:.:~> \;.:af:; a.;!r· ;·tl 
·._t:•·.·n. :-.rr. 1-:,i·.":> :.h,:, f·.dd~i~-:_.;:;1 F. s:o::·.L. 
"--:~·1,:-,:Pn! i' ···:-:;~!l ,-.: An~~,.., K•:·t•t. 
• o\hJc•rt .\::~ :t:i•·v:-.; r•~ad a p;1!'f·;· ('!I \h: .. 
!'":1_r1y l•!lr::.:~.· t·r·il"br~!h•n. iit c·t;~r-·r·t~at p:1 :·r~' 
... •'·~ c·.··~:n~:f. ?~ \\'c:.~'.Jii.!::·tt'!L'!:\ b!rtl1rhy 
r~·:~~·.:j::£~;}:~;~~i!!·?~~-;j·;i:~:~l:~:~~S.:~~;~:::: 
f£:· :.:~~·:~::'.~-~ ·:·'i~·.::·.?:.::'·.~·;·~·::;,·Y:;:;r~:;;/;;;;:;:,; 
t~1 <'~ ~t·:.tJ· ,._.t ;· .. -- <,,_·cr c-:;.;!lt.\ r-.<:':; •l.irl. I 
f!•e;·hr· t·(·p~; fr·_l:.l t~1:t~ o.'.: (!c: •. ~ c1h·Jui: t!o~·· 
:~~-):;~·~·i~~;l ~ ,' ::.~-~; ~-...)~· ~: .: r::~:t: :~ t·~-~;:~~~L: ;:f· t ~.~·- ~~·t:: _,_,·ill 
1 ;~~~;~ ~-~ -;;:~. ;.~~~:il ,';·;~~;. :~.;··!:;:=i~~l·.·;·;:~: ·:t!-~~~: ~~:~~\\.~ 
I'•I:r0 b;t~ h':."•":l h:ll~·.i·.:•J d:-t\'. n :t=::. ft"'!lf_.-,: ~: ) 11 
the ~:c.;r 11~ 1 ~ :• o'!'l'!ai~! :::··::n:-:- !!l:'.rl, :t m~i:l­
t•Cr uf ll.cu~:t.r•1 Cc•ll·.\~t:, t':l:.!!!t~ fl lrttlr- p!~ in 
!::;;; to;::r:~. \\ t,;,__·h tr<h1it:-:-Ht ~•').':-: w~t.'i .. iit 
lt···!!:-; ]t·~n. I:! thr•:-"t" days the btJx-1;!\c 
C .. l\·!ty l•':!':(';t~l& tii(· \':intl•'•'Y-~t·;.·t~ w:·l:: Ci.•~l­
\~t:>:'l(\1 into ;, ~.,rt o( !'it)!"-:·~t·'~J:-;e. Ti1':-::. h'.t::-: 
;;~~~-~~ ~=;~:e ,:'_'; ~:.=-~t~:~:·~::.:~~ ~:~: ~!:~~~,~~~:~~~ ~~~~~:.~.~·)i; 
th~ ~a[i, :-~;I' of :l pilH: r,,-,:!r,i_ in th.'· b:·jgi1t 
fill any aft:--~·r:nC\:--~. wi:t.:-rJ ti:t·· ~~H•!.•;n~ F.l r 
n~ tli ~;1· ;;;;n._1,l;·::-- ;:n•l ~!\;d;,_.,l (:Htt\lr•.-,. Jt 
lht• li·lr·."q:;f \\~a~il~n;:.~l·l!J c·"r:· . ..: .!i~J. ll•'l 
p·u•·tl-.· .• ; ... ~ i:H~ ..-·:t;.dnro ;: 'r:;. :;.,·,J !·~·n \'.«·r~ 
~::~:~~,~::. ~;;~ 1 -r~ ::~;~;: :;:x~,:~·,:;;.-~:.;~:.: ';'~~;;;_:~ ,:.r-:~~ 
tutur ,.,!H' :·t~!'-.;~1'.! J,r·~·;,v ru ~:~~·.I 11:, t•\ i: 1-
..... 
i. 
~tlli~..-· ti.~·· ,:·:,•::!t· f·'! "'U<·h :'l.il hd;.~:-n:t: no!.-H'. 
~d~-::~~· ,.,-:1.· ; •• ~.~-:~i.r ,!,·o;,~ 1.ll lr•.f.i) t!i··~ h-::•x, 
~~~~\1t t ~:·,:~·~'.,_,~-~'.I;.\~~\~ t ~-, ~~·::~:: -~t~t'l~ ,.~:• ;'.:.: :• r;~,w~ ~:l~~~~~~ . 
L'..t'~.l')JI, .!c!;! :····t•tr-:t-.,1 1t• h~~ Ji•C•:.•. ::trtl u:·, 
l'~ll., ... !1:r:.-;_,. i':~.:t ~-:-r.,z~l·:P!f:•l h~!r.:!.·r t]l;J:1 c·'·or·t· 
\r;."i:Cn ,·.·.-~ ":n·~ !·:t:n.:: ~=~!l•i !<.-t.=_•·!•'.:~. f~·~t!'ii'g 
t~,~~-i ~~;-~~) ~ ·. ~:~ .. ; 1;.:~: 1l :f ,_.1~! j ~c: ':.~~~ :~:·'>;~ r·.:~:;~/ ~ :~:) i:=t \lJ ~t?.(: 
l•i.1n: :-:,·.1 !·: . .::.:~--·: L·· I:'~~· t'' . .::.:-:c:! :: (.·o:,\·h·itt.i 
oi!··n·l~:,~~-··,,f -..~-.:-.·; !'!'·,)·,.~.; ... :. •';•(! ::,(.~t·· 
j,:·,..,~.-;·::! ":..''·t··,_,:,;: ;.!.-:•t'(!)f \':i;L t~:~~\·!~ .c.:t~i:::­
!<'!.'::·;, ... ,. \':;:'. :, 1~.:-· :~i;?.!tt wa:, f:~i· ;~~;·;:.til("t~,! 
"\H'l ;.;.£i;;,,.- .. ~ v·::~ ,.,·o-:-r t!·~' e>ti;·:;~t~ y.n·~.l. 
t:i~·-t t.n',~·· :-:~:11.! .~r pi~-ca~t·:...::: ;·.:·::••!n:·d t•) 
i·;.:!:·ti ;, f·~:!·: :",;·,,~. ti;z!l ::t i··~::-:t .t eb~-;:-!s 
'-~"~:·:1i n;:~:i:~ iJl' Yi~::-.h-• in ti;f· :· -~,:tf'. th~·:--· 
(~l ::-.~'JI'-i:lh~ ttl ~·.d' i.iJ~· ~.Ot~h.-ty t},t,.• J-l:.l!'\.'O:'ti:H.il 
ia l~h~ y·--< 1---=~L :~~\' !-'t.l~.·i.:t:.~ :o:·rJ,~t ~:te­
"O:·.:,~r •)f U:·:· J.. r-~~::it.~ t·f n1:· ~t:tod.!'? 
-r~·.:.~:~·:· i!l ~~_:n :.·{i ':• l~·'.i'.' • .i•'.ii·" ... ~ th•: r-.:~:·­
<-··n;: n ["'}t;:_~: ··:• •• ·. :,t: 1j!·,:t~ nr:.d !n~·:ft":::ts or 
t~tt' t\·.-~~ ~:~·;.·i-·t:.::, f.~ .. ·;n~! l''>;1:.; t ..... ·~J. i··lr·uii;-;~tl, 
~ll:•i ~ ,:-::.~_r,.rt~: '1..'::-s>·:· ,·:-.:'~.!::-~-: L. ~·;,·.-.:·~· t.'( Ht. 
~il:::•tJo.:·:-.'" t·n,;! t'.10:: .'····r1· 1'<;!, l.h·· :,._,!..•:\.:::. 
v·i.r:~:. :-·t:-:n;:!',l·. =•!i•i \-~~)::~~!J~i" t(·~~,·s \.l·!· 
r·r)<t~··t! ,,·:•.ll tl-:-: ;;~;-...;:n:li..tit:·f~ v. ,·~.-. !:t'i-··· in 
~~h- !:!:il''<p·;:•:,·:.. !~'''P1, l•~!t o:! :.~:.·t~(-!;n: of 
~itt" .. !-:!·i~· .... :· t••:-::· .,_t!:ity.p ~~ 1.;:-;t~; .. ···f ~iii" 
r•-•· .. ::'; ,.,·:,•.-:! ;~: · •·:.·:~ .• Jan-.•: .:· ... ····t;i···~- ,·:~·~• ob-
i..:-,::t-::·.i T~~~· f\•!'~·{'i!::-~1! (~~!:r~~1.::~:t.:· i~ )~:~~k;l 
t:\'try j'~llt' !:.·,.l:·-~. ~~~;;_·I ;,t r~·t~:•·?:: .;::·-P!IT•::.:.--._~ 
~).~~~ :--;~::.-.· ~;.--:l:·~. The 1ii•;·:o1-y (•[ vti.:::- :-;.~­
c!r· .. ~: ts t,r :·. J":·J.l'':!-~!J!t!~."' c·o,1,~1i;.~a. t!·f~ -!'1-
f.l\~:t ;.t:l•l;:~:-:· . .::: \.!_-j;~~!. ftl.I~O.I 1·•"":::•·. T~.~ ... 
r.1··•l::l r·f ti;-:.• Pc.~·~·-·U:an Cl::!·· t:~ ~-f ~d·:r:··~ ... 
~!ll•l in ~~!;,1.;• · Tt;:~·:n:i~l.:~ ~ :::>~~'! •;, :tlJ ri:;i,t 
J·e'I:t:~. (lk.u··;t. ... in ~!;~ cent:(' u-:,.: lu.:\·!s 
t~!.l.~J f'(:: t•) tl.c ri::,ht O! C'lo.~·:·d l:f"l~n-:·l. to 
t~,~-~ !·.::"t :., i"E~~p·'s J:~:.h.l. ..\i•(ln·. rhf' fltTt;l~ 
!l~•.Jtt~_). Ou L'x .• n~:.-lov-.: :L !:'l"1~-'::. vit!· \he 
d.:ttt·s .r;!zt, 1..-: .• _-.J. IU"~rt;; l!1~ liat::·:.: L•i. fLi.· foun~ 
Ci::•. t~::.n <\f' \: 1 .. _. '- ,~-o ~Oj.~tc·ti·:~. ·;- ;!,.. w !lt'!·~ c~ 
li~·:- ~+to:··\·-:.~ , .. 1!:-L" . ..:···J in a c<r-·1·:·, ~=.·hit~:~ e,:._'ln-
ta~ns tht! t"f~i:•o·;·ip;~: Fi i., i!~· _.\n,~dti:~. r. (~. 
J·;. S. T. f:··\"!'l'i'i:. c-:-~:tn:. i:1it!:1h •.): r:F~rn­
l·:.~r:". t'tJ:"t· .. :nh,;: C!;:h, l.~::L Jp l;,~· ,~ut~h!c 
drd..:-. t:1~ Jo:.)U<"t. JJH:u \"!;,:it11U~ \"t•:n!'!HJ~. 
C•n ho:h :'3h.~o:·:.. !1:f' t·ird•.·s r·:-~:t t•u :,,.\, 
..-;·•-..·o:oi~. ,,_.~!t:·i:. ··•···:::-~: Zn tln~ t'E::I':.'!•'- ·.L~!ll' 
pn:··~::nt ('l'•!cq_s r.f ;,~~~ c·htb :.o.r~:- \\·i~it,.. a!,·l 
[(fl••.·J~. ''l'h:- fir:._-:r_ nj··Jal of tLt' ~~(·r:· .. ·li!~:a 
Cl:th ll:ff'-·r•:·J l•:·~~.:::-:~i~t<.:~tlY fto!'.l ti,'t~ ptt .. ~f·!lt 
nnt~. Til·_.. :;.-.'-~t i:i i.:ir..:t;lar ill ::.::a;·~c.·: ia tiF! 
ct·ntn~ a r.i:.~·: i;t·!H";o th ll!f\; ~: \•\n·t·. ''Tl1e 
Lt·~a-~lf·~t l'i:,':'." )lr>m:l::·r~ <'r t~:-:o l"l.·rcc·liia!, 
f"lltb :·He t:!kt:n fl'U"!l c-!thcr t.'f t hi- tl!i\.'C 
~.-r•!'~r c!n.-:-~':..·:::~ ~-1. .P. C. 
·=I /I 
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Kent Letter, The Colonial Society of Massachusetts, 
23 Feb. 1906. 
1006.] DEATH OF GENERAL JOSEPH WHEF.I,;r.::a_ 
FEBRUARY MEETING, 1906. 
A STATED :MEJ<:TING of the Soc!cty was held at ~o. 25 l~cn.con Street, Bo~ton, on ll'nday, 23 li'cbnw.ry, 1 nos, 
at three o'clock in the afternoon, the President, Gxo:RGE 
LYMAN KITTREDGE, LL.D., in the chair. 
The Records of the last Stated :Meeting were read· and, 
~Jter a slight change in the hst par?.graph, we:re £>.ppro·.,ed 
as amended. 
The CoRRESPONDING SECRETARY reported that a letter had 
been received from :Mr. ROBERT DICKSON "\V ESTON-SMITH of 
Cambridge accepting Resident :Membership. 
President K.rTTREDGE announced the death on 25·January, 
1906, of General J osEPII 'V HEELER, a Corresponding 1v1em-
ber, and paid a brief tribute to the memory of this Southern 
soldier who never forgot his 1v1assachusetts ancestry ,t o.f 
which he was justly proud. 
~ir. HENRY II. EDES exhibited a small portrait of Amo.s 
Kent, and made the following communication: 
At the St3.ted Mee.ting of the Society in 1-.Iarch, 1899,~ I had the 
privilege of exhibiting to the members a miniature on ivory o:f the 
Rev. Dr. Joseph McKean, for nine years Boylston Professor of Rheto-
ric and Oro.tory in Harvard College. A few. d.1.ys after tbe meeting I. 
received a. call from 1Ir. Francis Randall Appleton (IL .C. 1875), who 
told me he had long been seeking this miniature, and Mked leave 
to copy it. This permission I reatiily got for him, and a life-size 
portrait in oil was painted by Mr. Joseph De Camp at the charge. 
J General"Wheeler was a. grandson of Gen. "William Hull. Ses two_pampblE>bJ 
by Samuel Curtis Cla.rke: Record3 oi Some of tha Deecendant.l of Ricbtud 
Hull (1869), pp. 12, 16, 17; Records or Some of the Degcendant.a of John Fnller 
(1869 ), pp. 11, 12; and pp. 365--369, below. , 
~ Publications, vi. 151-1051 whare ooroa account o.f Profe830"t McKe<ln will 
b-9 found. 
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of 1\Ir. Appleton who, with characteristic generosity, gave it to the 
Porcellia.n Club, of which Professor McKean was the second Grand 
)Marshal (1794 to 1798), r.nd who himself is a prominent member. 
Tha miniature \V"M also engraved for the sixth volnma of our Pub· 
lications at the charge of one of our moat generous and devoted 
memoora. ' 
At a. dinner-party which I attended last week, my hostes3 told 
rna she hru:l just been exnmining somenld family papers.wllirh had . 
como to her by inhcribmco, nnrl. thnt nmnng- them sho had ft1Hntl n 
lottor writt<'n in 17DO hy her gr:tmlfltf.hpr tn lti:-\ yonngt'i hrntllt'r, in 
which lw gave nn ~ccount of tl10 origin of tho J>orcclJi:m Club. I 
expressed the hope that I might be allowed to see t1Ji8 intere3ting 
paper; and after dinner my wish was not only gratified, but per-
mission wM giren me to bring it here this afternoon and to prin~ 
it in our Transactions. It is also my privilege to exhibit the origi-
nal portrait of the writer of this letter, who waa a member of the 
Porcellian Club, into which he was initiated aa early as 1793,- two 
years after the Club was fonned. His younger brotherwaa initia-t:Bd 
in 1799, the same yenr in which this letter was written. 
This account of the origin of the Club varies from any which I 
have aeen,1 and is especially valuable since it was written, only 
eight years after the Club was fot:rne{l, by one of its early members 
who, graduating in the Class of 1795, was a Freshman when the 
events of which he writes occurred, and II_lust have known the facts 
in the case. The most interesting single statement is of the place 
in Cambridge where tha dinner was aerved at which it was deter-
~ined to form a permanent organization. This plnce has been fully 
identified. The writer makes one palpable error,- Trhere he places 
the date of thia dinner "about two years before I graduated., 
He undoubtedly intended to say initiated instead of graduated, 
which would accord with the known facts ; end l1is error is ro..r.;ily 
explained by the fact, which for the moment he may have for· 
gotten, that initiation to the Club the:tt occurrecl two years before 
graduation. · 
Our late r,ssociate Dr. James R. Chadwick is authority for the 
statement that after holding the moat exalt-ad office in tha gift of 
1 The urouot in the Harrnrd Me.guina (1884), :~to 270, Z11, ia ~mming. but 
improbable. 
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tho Porcellinn Club, Professor :McKean attempted its disruption 
on nccount of tho conviviality of its mcmbora. Color is given to 
thiH Htalmrumt hy tho fnct that Dr. McT\cn.n tmhscqncntly hccnnm 
the CorreHpmuliug Secretary of tho Society for tho Suppre:1:-~ion of 
Jutcrnpcmncc,l nml hy xomo pa~l'ages in tho letter I nm nbout to 
communicate, which was written, it shoultl bo rcmcmbcreu, when 
tho accepted standards of hospitality and conviviality were quite 
different from those of to-day. 'Vhatever may have been the short-
comings or excesses of some members of the Club in the early days 
of its histOI)'", the uniformly high cha:ractar and distinction of its 
personnel from the beginning furnishes the reason why tha alleged 
attempt of Dr. :McKean, if made, failed of success. 
It only remains for me to say a word aa to the writer of this 
letter and his brother, who were sixth in descent from James 
Kent of Ipswich and Newbury, brother of Richard Kent, Jr., o-f 
Kent's Island, and sons of Joseph and Jane (Moody) Kent of 
N ewburypo:rt. 
The Hon. Amos Kent was born 16 October, 1774, on Kent's 
Island; married 27 November, 1799, Abigail, daughter of the Hon. 
Joshua. Atherton of Amherst, New Hampal1ire; had n large family, 
nnd died 18 June, 1824,at Chester, New Hampshire. Re .x:ead Jaw 
in the office of the l-Ion. "\Villiarn Gordon, Attorney General of New 
1 lampshire; was regarded as a well-read lawyer; was chosen to 
the State Senate; '~was an enthusiastic patron and an officer -
of agricultural societies, sta.te and county ; " and "Was possessed of 
mental powers" naturally strong and discriminating." His brother-
in-law, the l-Ion. Charles Humphrey Atherton (H. 0.1794), a class-
mate of Professor l\IcKean, was nn early member of the Porcellian 
Club, a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, and in later.'years a member 
of Congress from New Hampshire. 
l\Ioody Kent was also born at Kent's Island 22 April, 1779. He 
graduated at Harvard in the Class of 1801, was a member of the 
Phi Beta Kappa, and President of the Hasty Pudding Club. Like 
his brother Amos, he went to New Hampshire and entered the pro-
fession of law, in which he took good rank and accumulnted what 
'WM then regarded aa a large property, two thirds of which be be-
queathed to the New Hampshire Asylum.for the Insane. ·He died, 
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unm:nricd, at Pittsfield, New Hampshire, 1 Febru3..1.-y, 1866, at the 
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_age of 89.1 • · 
The text of the letter: follow3. 
CHES'J?:R July 6~\ 1700 
I must beg pardon, my dear brother, for neglecting to answer yon~ 
of the 51h of June untill this time. Absence from my office & busim:sg 
when at home have hitherto prevented me. You tell me yon have lately 
been invited to become a member of the porcelian, or pig club & request 
my opinion of it, & whether it would be eligible to join it. The history 
of the club is short & I will endeavor to give you a short sketch of it. 
About two years before I graduated a number of persons were dining 
together on saturday afternoon, at a public house then kept by a M• i 
lJoore.2 After the bottle had circulated pretty lively a few ·hours, it I 
was proposed, that there should be another meeting of the same per- I 
sons, at the same place, to dine upon the same kind of food, which wM I 
roast pig, in a month from that time. It was immediately agreed to,l I 
nemine contradicente, & another meeting was accordingly held. At 
this second meeting, it appears some of the persons had thought of 1 
establishing a convivinl club, for the purposes of eating & drinking, and I 
when the glass bad been round sufficiently often it was pmposed; every ·1 
one present instantly joined heartily in the measure & a constitution & 
some few laws were soon after drawn up, by a committee chosen for the I 
purpose. Additional members were invited by permission of the club 1 
& the society was thus establishecl. The professed object of the club, I 
so long as I was a member of it was enjoyment, & that kind of enjoy4 
ment to be derived from eating & drinking was the principal. It is pre-
tended you know in all such cases, that the compn.ny of our friends i3 
the principal inducement to snch meetings. I have been led however 
to doubt the truth of such a pretension, since I have seldom, at college, 
found a number of friends much delighted with each other, for any 
. length of time, without the aid of the bottle. It is undoubtedly, very 
proper that wine should be introduced on such occasions, as it adda 
~ I ' 
, I 
'''I !! 
I ,, 
i 
I 
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much to con~iviality & to the sprightliness or conYersation, it unbend:J 
the mind from labor, & gi~ea it the same relaxation >rhich re.st doe:i to 
the labourer's body. What I_ would warn ;you against, in such caseg1 ia 
excess1 ue-.er suffer yourself in any case whatever to drink so deeply aa 
to loose your reason in any degree whateYer. I was perhaps, particu-
larly fortunate, in this respect through the whole of my college life, 
tho' I must confe.sa it was more [owing] to the strength of my h2ad, 
than to any restraining power or to any prudential motives. Yet in 
some instances my foolish ambition carried. rue to such excess, ns to 
make cause for long & bitter repentance. There is no species of im-
prudence >rbate~er, but what a drunken man may be lead into, & depend 
upon it, he will always find persons enough in college, to take blm by 
the hand upon such occasions, & lead him forth upon their busine~a, 
& to answer particular purpoae3 of their own, without regarding tha 
consequences to him. A_ man in tbia situation is dou'Qly a slave, firn·~ 
to rum & then to th\} first designing person who pleases to make nse 
of him. 
In giving you the history of the pig club I have considerf:!.bly 
digressed, I wm however return to the subject. You ask me wb~tber 
it would be desimble to join it. My opinion is this ol n.ll colleg~ 
societies. The society itgelf is not to be so much considered, ea the 
persons 'Who belong to the society. I would advise you to join every 
one to 'Which you are invitBd, where the persons belonging to it are such 
as you 'Would be pleased to associate with, I would join no Othfr. You 
ought to be particularly on your guard, bow you express an opinion of 
any society, whether you belong to it or not,.you will make a great 
many enemies, by the least freedom of opinion in such cases. I shlill_ 
expect you to make me a Tisit in the course of this month, if your 
conveniency will admit of it, I beg you not to disappoint me. Bring 
your Chum with you, if he would take pleasure in such a pany. 
In haste your affectionate brother 
[ Addre&ted] 
Mr Moody Kent 
Student at Hnrrard Collag-3 
To be left with 11' Joseph Kent 1 } 
NewburyPort. Cambridga 
1 Joseph Kent of Newburyport was born 20 1\!ny, 1741, r.nd dbd lD Jnl], 
1802. He was the fl".ther of Amo3 nne\ Mood11 'K•mt. 
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List of Fines and Members. 
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26. The Pierian Sodality, Secretary's Records, 
6 March 1808. 
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27. The Harvard Lyceum, Vol. 1, No. 1, 14 July 1810. 
HAR"\fvARD LYCEUMo 
No. 1.] [Yol 1. 
:::: 
ADDRESS OF THE EDITORS. 
IN pursuance of the Prospectus, presented to the publick ~bout 
twomonthsago, the first number of the HARVARD LYCZUM now 
makes its appearance. As we mu:.t look to the puLlick for the patron-
age, necessary to uphold our paper, it is incumbent on us to unfold 
its pretensions and address its claims to them : \Yhich if they do not 
di~cern and will not allow, with whaten~r justice their sentence he 
pl'onounced, we liave no reflection to make, but that fi·om it there 
lies no appeal. 
It is surely an unnecessary task to argue the utility of a literary jour-
. nal. The extensive eucouragement ever afforded to such as have de-
served it, sufficiently shows, tl1at, in the estimation of the world, a.. 
good m::lg·azine of liter~1.tnre is a good thing. If the name l1as been· 
abused, and employed as the herald of nonsense and ignoJ·ancc, it is 
something; to the credit of its popularity, that it. h~ts had tl1e authority 
to recommend them tt' publick notice. \Vhat person of any reading; 
\':ill not confess, that many Y:.:tlu~tble hints are sug·g-csted in a course of 
general study, which can only be puiJlished with propriety, in the mis .. 
ccllaneous collections of a periodical pamphlet ? To embrace these 
and other effusions of lig-hter natUl'c and on innumerable subj ccts, is 
the object of a literary journal. It i.s to be the puhlick comrnon·place 
of its conttibutors. 
The Lyceum, as its prospectus has already intiml.ted, is to be con-
ducted hy a few students of the senio1· class of Harvr.rd college ; and 
h to rcct~ivc all the time n.nd ;j_ll the exertion, \Yhich the paramount. 
chims of other requisitions will pel'mit: That every mmther will be ns 
£"{;<'•l ns they might ma.kc it,. they do not say i but the/ wiU not lig-htly 
1 . 
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28. The Harvard Union, a Debating Society and Public 
Speaking Club Record Book Frontispiece, 1832. 
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29. The Harvard Union, First Meeting 17 Feb. 1832, 
of Officers Elected at Second Meeting, 24 Feb. 
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30. Constitution of the University Choir, 5 Nov. 1834. 
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Constitution of the University cha·. 1·r, conclusion. 
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32. The Senior Class Photo Album, The Alumni Bulletin, 
4 June 1955. 
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The Class Jdbum 'I'hrough the Year~ 
By Kimball C. Elkins '27, Senior Assistallt 
in the I-Ian·ard Unin:rsiry Archives 
FOR mon: than a century busy sen-iors in Harv:ml College have found 
room in their croll"clcd scl1cduks for a 
vi>il to a photographer's ~tuclio to sit for 
thc·ir Cl:tss portuits. The Ibrv~1rd Ch-;s 
Album Ol\"cs its origin to the Class of 
1S52, and particularly to Ch:Jr!cs Cp-
h~lm, the Chief Marshal, who persuad-
ed his Cbssmatcs thus to perpcttEttc 
their likencsscs. The Class of 1852, in-
cickntally, was a noc~tb!c group in more 
than one rcsprct. It was the brgcst 
Chss to graduate from Harvard Colkgc 
up to that tirnr, suqussing JSlS, its 
neucst cornpetitur.l•~·· sewn. The· claim 
of the secretary, Ctl\·in P;~gc, that his 
Class \\'as "the most distinguished ever 
gracluatccl anndJCrc," althou<>h nut ful-
filled in the l<;tcr careers of it~..,mcrnhz:rs, 
in itself testifies to tk· ~pirit of brotherly 
alTtYtion which, acwrclin~ to its ~u{­
JJalist~ Grace: \\'illian1son }~ck:s, ,,·as "so 
striking a fcatun..- c>f the Class of 1$52." 
To this Class spirit 1\ c doubtless owe the 
relative co:nplctenc,;s c,f the first file 
of portraits, from which the likcnc:-ses 
of but three gr<lduating seniors are 
be king. 
The portraits arc cla~uetTl'<•ti"Jll'S 
takt:n by \\'bippk of lbs~on, :1 ,;ntccl 
anist in that line. :\!most all arc fino::, 
cle<tr pictures. Arr;.~n~cd ~dph~1bcticl!ly 
in a 1\·oodcn c1binct ronstructcJ for the 
ptuposc, the origin;lls were given by the 
Class tu the Cc•lkc·c Lihran·. where thn· 
still remai11. nne·' ~,f the ,;lo't prcciou.s 
items in the ,ecti(Jn or the Univnsit\· 
Arcltii"<'S ~!i\"l·n over to Cl.1s~ ITCil:·ds. 
. Succeecl;ng Cbsscs fCl!lowcd the c.\-
amplc set by 1852, but the progress of 
the sciet1ce of photography nndc it un-
necessary to rely longer on cbgucrreo-
typcs. The photographs of the 1050's 
("cryst;\lotyp'.~~" \\'a$ till.: term us•:d ror 
them in 1S53 and lS5'1) arc le~s pleasing 
:is likenesses than g<>od daguerreotypes, 
hut they had the ath·;mt;lgc of being 
readily produced in quantity for distri-
bution among Classnutcs and friends. 
One set, as a· rule, was mounted on 
sheets of stili pap.:r, bound, and pre-
sented to the College Library. It is 
these library copies, r;Jthcr than t!KJSC 
owned by the graduating scuiors, 
m;Jny of which have alsD found their 
. \v·ay to the Univnsitv r\rchivcs. 
which constitute the auth~n·itv for th~ 
statements Ill the followiJ;g para-
graphs, for the wntent of the student 
mpics naturally varied with the taste or 
the individual. 
The first two albums in book form, 
lil~c tl_Jc cabinet of daguerreotypes, con-
ta!ll Simply portraits of the graduatin~ 
seniors. The Class t1f 1055 mhancc;l 
the historical and sentimental value of 
i~s album ~>y adding pho•ogr:1phs of the 
College onte~'rs. In JS5'i views of Colb•c 
l~uilcl~ngs and grounds appear for tl;c 
hrst nmc, and with tltuti an action pic-
ture of the crew on tile Charles 1\ivcr. 
The \'ulumc: fc•r ] fi(;2 \\"as the first 10 con-
t;lin griJUp pictures: the Class. the GCJod 
ics_, Phi Jkta K:tppa, and tltc r'\atur;J( 
History Socictr were the groups 
chosen. 
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33. ·The Senior Class Photo Album, continued. 
Tbt" ;tlhum~ o( the: ];-.;rlJ"s fumish :lll 
clllcn:•inin~ )'iClt>rial record c,[ Ibrv:trd 
(',lfn:c ;IS it was in the VC:IrS just prc-
.. ~·din~~ the g1 cat L'T:lnsic;n of the Eliot 
cr:t. \Vith rhc numk:r of gr:du.1ting 
sL·niors hnvcrin; ;!!•~>Ut tht: ct:nturv 
mark, there w:t; plc:nty of rocm1 in :1 
modcr:llcly stout vult' me for pier urcs 
of !_:acuity, o( student groups, anrl o£ 
local scenes. Since the pic:tori:d con-
tenl ktd not bcCt>:1l(" s::m•.brdizcd, there 
was opportunity for editorial initi:ttin.: 
~mel or·i~in;~lity. Tk.: ]Sril volu1ne:, for 
cx:1mpl;, is l;roiu->dy il!ustr:1tcd "·ith 
viC\VS of Camkid_se ~cenes, while th::tt 
for 1865 features cm;Jioyees and local 
thar;•ctcrs. Group p:~cJcogr::lphs \\·c~rc 
chidlv of student sr;:i•:ries. Or;::tnizcd 
athlclics \\'as :ts \t:t in :~s inLln:.:\·~1-:l!l the: 
crC\'; appc·ars ;,cc:,;, •:•:tlly a1~d, from 
l~l>G on, the nin•·· The pc•rtr::lits of 
mcmhers who did nc:•• grJclu;tt,· arc 
often incluckcl, t;,u:dly in a sep::lratc 
~alphabet. 
AFTER. lo70, the incrca~ing enn,1!-
L1._mcnt Ill Han·::1rd Collcgt:, togcth·:r 
with the multipl:c:ttion of athlcti;.; and 
other cxtracurricuL-tr acli\"lt!CS th:-..t 
calkd for illustr;•c:r;n, l.nou,::ht about a 
stcadr iucrc;~sc in r!tt" size of the albums. 
Beginning in JS7-t the: portraits \L·rc no 
longn pastccl in, l.Jc!L ,,·ere mounted (ltl 
stiff cardboard and enclmc:d in slots, :Jn 
arrangement whic·h m:tdc for easy in-
sertion and rcmov:-! of indi,·ichd pic-
llllTS, but which ::c!dc:ci comickrai.>L· to 
the bulk of the volume. Incrc:tsing l;ull:, 
in its turn, in time iorccd a reduction in 
the \",tri:::ty of pict<>ri:d wment. By the 
mid-~tvunic·s, the- ,·jn,:s ancl portr:tiis 
of the Fatl!lt)' \\"tTC c•:nirtecl, for reasons 
of economy, from some nf the :tllnun~ 
dcp,•sited in the Lik;1rv. The voh!m·~ 
for }S/S is the b~t tlt:1t ~(>IH::lins :dl the 
traditional fcawrcs. Suhscquc-nt :t!-
hums omit, first, t!tc: F:1culty portraits, 
then the view~. Fr:•m ISS! to lS(J), in-
clusin·, thl· hoc•ks ll"itl:dlv contain but 
a ln\· ~n>tql picturt·:> (cl;icfiy athletic) 
and the individu.1l C:hs~ plwtogr.tpl,s. 
liy lS'J.) tW<> ~tour f.,!i., nolu:nr~ \1·,-re 
m·c,·ss:tr\· to hind ,.\\"tt tlt,·sc, so it is no: 
surpri~i1;g dt;>l _:.:r .. up p~t"''':'~'<'l'hs \\.,.,,. 
otni;h'd Atn 1'''5. \\"kn. in l'l~ll. it 
h,·,.>nu· n:·.-,·v.;try 1" p:<•l·i,k thrll" l.tr.c:•· 
, .. lta .. ,' lll·:t•·h !''It"!,\ d"· p<•rtr.til' ,,f 
tl,i.. ~:: ... !t:.:~ i!t:· ·'·:ni• .;·~. ir \\'J" t. Yidt·tll 
th:tt for thi.> t~:pc <•f album the .:·nrl \US 
in sight. 1\ !though, in the twu btcr n-
;unpks which survivc:-190-1 an<l l'JO'i--
a return to more CC>Illp:tct mctlwds o( 
mounting m::1cle it possil.!e t<> bind the 
Cl:ts~ pictures in a single volume, tbc 
old-fashioned album was still unwiddv 
and expensive. The development of th;; 
. printr.:d Class book was making it un-
necessary as well. 
Ti1e Han){!rd Portfo!io, 1889-90; fill 
Ann11al Illustrated Rnortl of 1\fcn and 
Et·cnts of Permanent lutcrest to llar-
tlard Students ... J>ubli.,!Jcd by St/1{/CJ;!.> 
of Han•arrl University, is the first in the 
long series of printed yearboo!'s or Cbs~ 
:t!~ntms. It is a slim 1·olume of less than 
. -
fifty p:1_gcs, containing, in addition to 
the Class portrait;, pidurc5 ,,£ a grotiiJ 
from the Fa(ulty, Cbss Day ofrlc<:rs, 
Phi Beta Kappa, Helm and l'ari.c (the 
l-h~ty Pudding pby), the football team, 
l'icrian SocblitY, b:,~dnll te;~m, new 
buildings, Dctn~chcr \ · c:rein, crew, the 
gr;tdu:ning classes of the Law School 
and the Dental Sehoul. freshman crew, 
and frt'shman football team. It was 
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34 •. The Senior Class Photo Album, continued. 
partialiy financed !.~· ~·d\'crtisclnl·lib. 
The editors :llll1C>t!IKcd that in tururc 
is~uc~ tlw fidel oi the putdication wuu~d 
bt: .. gr:-tdn;:lly extended so ~ts to form a 
comprchcn~iYe illustr~ltccl record r•f a 
year's life in all dcp;lrt:ncnts of the 
Unin-rsitr." 
Tktt tfu: l1aruan! Portfolio was im-
medi;ttdy recognized as a threat to 
ve~ted interests is e\·ident from tile ·a~~ 
sertion in the preface to the second Yo)-
ume (ior 1S90-91) th:lt "the phCJt<•~­
raphcr employed by this year's gradu-
ating cl;I5S has expended consickrahle 
.11oncy and taken much pains to prc-
n·nt, if possible, the prcstnt issue c.f this 
publication." Flourishing in the face 
of this opposition, the l'ortfolio \\'as 
is,ucd annu.d!v in su!)stJlltlJlh· the: ~.line 
fc•rm until 1 ~Y.'\, when i l ,,·as. ~uccccc1cd 
by The I J,,n'<!rd ( C/,,_,._, j A I bum. Con-
tain in~ l'ictl!re.' of UniiJ<'r.•ity Buildin;;J, 
ln.clmctors and 0 Jliccrs, the Senior 
C/n_;s, Litcrarr, Sociol and Athletic Or-
ganizations, Etc. .. l.'.'lll'lf br Autlwr-
ity of the C/,?.'S. One ~ur~i~cs that 
financial causes mar ha\T been b..:hind 
the decision to gi\'~ up the idea 9f a 
ycarbnok for the \\·hr,Jc rollcge in f~tmr 
of seeking prim:1rily the patronage of 
the graduating cbss. Beginning in 1S99. 
the Class Hi~ton· and Cbss Pc.em were 
inclucbl, togcth.er with literJr}'. so::i:d, 
and athletic statistics, as well Js the 
~lSU3] pictures. 
I 1\; 19Ul ;mel 190.:? thew ,,·as competi-tion irom a new puhl-ir<~tion entitled 
Tile Flarl'ard ClaJ.c lJoo!i. a Y(llumc 
C(llltaining more printed mattt:r. than 
h:td yet been includul in the albums, 
as well Js m:my pictures. Short accounts 
of the College c:lrcers oi the mnnbcrs of 
the gradu:tting Class. their future all-
dresses, College songs ancl yells, ;mel 
l-bn·:1rcl chrCtnolo!_!;\' arc some <,f the 
noYd fc:Hurn c•i (b~·sc Yo!umes, "·hich 
did not, ho\\'(·\·cr. wntain the Class por-
traits. In 1903 the compt:tition canlC 
fmm Tile J-/anw·tl Year Hoof( and l'ro-
r,:ram. tht: editors of which cndc:n·orccl 
"to prcduce a book drat \';ill he Yal-
ltablc to :11l who :tiT imncstccl in Har-
v:ml. :md t'Sjll"<i:dh· to men in the Sen-
ior CL!s~." Thc: fo!lm,·ing ye:1r the pho-
toj.!r.lphic Clllmnittcc ,,j the Senior Cl.1ss. 
traditir.nally rnpon~il•k i<•r th~· .-\!hum. 
took .. ,.l'f Tl1c· I fwt•ard Yc·,11· Roo!- in 
addition. The .-\!hum r .. r this \"L'ar ~on- j 
tains, for the first tinw. ahLrl'\incd I :'~hs~_Jin:s'' to ac~n:np;my the portraits./ 
I he ) car Hnok k:llurcs ;~nide~ ahout 
sports :Jnd \'arious evcnts <•f the year in 
which all HarY;trd students might k~ 
prc-sun:cd to be i_ntercstccl. h is pro· 
fusdy J!lustr;ttl·cl; 111 part \\'ith the same 
pictures th:n \\'t.TC used in the AlbuiJJ. 
The ]Jarrard Yl·ar Boo!( :ippcarecl for 
the bst tinw in 1905. 
\Vith the dying out of the origin:~! 
· series of photograph albunH about l 90::1, 
the publi~hcd 1-lart•ard Cia;_; Al!l/tm-
thc parenthesis now omittrcl-obt;Jincd 
a monopuly as the Cbss hook of the 
gr;Jcluating Cbss in Ibr\':lrll College, 
a1:d cntcrccl up;-•n a Jon,; p::riod of rcl-
atl\'e st:•bility as to its content ;~ncl title. 
There was a change tfl a mud1 larga 
format in 1911, folbwnl Lv a or,ld~ral 
~xpansion in the numb::r of jl:tgc~ owing 
m part to the increasing size of the t•rad-
uating Classes, but mainlv to the l~~c of 
more and larger picture< and a greater 
amount of print,·d text. Ch:mges.in stu-
dt:nt life are naturally rdkctc~l in thc:se 
pages. For example, the adoption of 
the House Plan rc.sultc:cl in the introduc-
tion, in the 1930's, of a new section on 
tht: Houses :~nd student :~cti\'ities org;m-
ized therein. The war and post war 
years wne trying ones for the stal1 of 
editors, for militarv sen·icc and the ac-
cdcrated program. hroke up the sued 
classes into groups that graduated o\'cr 
a period of sc\-cr:~l years. In conse-
quence, most of the albums were d::-
layed far hryond the normal publica-
tion date, and t\\'ice the albums of two 
Classes were n;mbined in a single vol-
ume. Another feature of these vcars-
and one that has continued to t~;e pres-
ent-is a growing preference for action 
shots of athletic and sociJ.I events over 
the formal bf<iup portraits. 
A changl' of title in 1950 to 3J.J; tllr: 
Harvard Yearbook, signalc:l :1 chang~ in 
policy. or r:llll(:r .a return to the policr 
:mel <~ims of Tlu: 1-Jart'ard f>orljolio of 
]SfJQ.<J7, and Tlu· Hatt'ard Y carhook c1f 
)<}(l.}-03. The aim. in sl)()rt, is to com-
bine a n:,·icw of the yc;tr, of intcrt·st to 
:1ll Han·ard men, with an alhum of pho-
to~rapl.s of the graduatin~ Cbss. 
It is clear fn~m this ;n·it·l\' oi the 
hundrrd-rdd yc1r lriston· d the Har-
35. The Senior Class Photo Album, conclusion. 
TilE LARCEST ,\:\D THE S.\J:AJ.IJSJ" 
V<1rd Album that the g<dlery c•f portrait~ 
of t;r:~duating seniors C(Jllstitutcs tk: 
!wart of the series. Other features <•p- I 
pc:1r and disJppc.!l, hut this rcm;lins. \ 
From the fik in the ,\n:hives these por-
traits arc wantinR fCJr hut one n·ar- I 
1905. lf ;my rc:td~;. c.r these: wonls. is the I 
happy posse-ssor of a copy of the Clc1ss 
Alhi!IIJ (not the YearbooO for thJt 
year, it is lwpcd th:tt he will tJkc steps 
to assure its cvcntu:tl deposit in the 
Uni\·crsity :\rchivts. 
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A WORD OF L.'\TRODUCTIO:N. 
\\'nE!i that ycnerable and dyspeptic institution, 
the" Han·ard :Magazine," sank into a prem:thtre 
grave, few were surprised ::md fewer dis:tppoint-
cd; and yet all felt that there must be sufficient 
literary talent among the undergraduates, :mel 
willingness enough to employ it, to. support a 
sheet of moderate dimensions and of the right 
chnrncter. 
Taking warning from our illustrious but 
somewhat corpulent and weighty predecessor, 
it is the rlcsire of the editors :md patrons of 
the " Collegian," to gh·c it sufficient life and 
interest to keep it afloat without a continual 
r;train on the hair of its h~:td to keep its ·respi-
mtory outlets above water. In short,. we wish 
lhc· students and their friends to support it be· 
cause they are pleased and entertained by it, and 
~ot bec:m~ they feel it a duty to assist in any 
stn•ggle for life and death which comes under 
their ob.servation. The solemn and all-important 
subject$ gh·en out for TnE~rEs, and the formid-
able ~opics di~t;;~o in Forensics, give us enough 
practice for our pen3 in the serlou:J and labored 
wa\lu of literature. 
Such matten n3 are~ in themselves, intere3ting 
to :students connected with college matten, here 
or clsC'\'>hcrc, will, it is hoped, be du!y pre~ntcd ; 
nnd ~11 such litcr.:try· efforu ~s are amu5ing and 
intcrc:$ting will find nmple cncourilgement, and 
n free ch;~nnel to npprecinth·c readers. 
~t i5 proposed to publi$h the great college 
cptc, "The H.cbclliad," which h:t51 of late year$, 
fallen into comparnth·e neglc<'t, ns clid its great 
lJTototype, the Ilind. Our gcncrotu impulse3, 
and a regard for the claims of posterity, prompf&tl:, 
us to act the part of Peis"istratus for this immor-
tal produCtion early enough to pre\·ent :my 
woLFISH theory of it being a patchwork, pro-
duced, rtot by our stupendous mind, but a legion 
of wandering fiddlers. 
'Vith thus much of om hopes and intentions, 
we make ot~r first editorial bow to what will be 
to us, no doubt, at least a good-natured public. 
BACK AGAIN. 
\VITH the calcnJs of ~larch, our fellow-students I 
have come pouring back fro'm their mouth's l 
recreation: nnd once more the Seniors in their l\ 
graxity; the Juniors,- gentlemen of lcismc; 
the busy nnd dapper Sophomores, and the Fresh-
men, rejoicing in all the pride of their new 1 
"beavers!' -:trc thronging the College paths :llld l,: 
trnmping in the College entries. \Ve see again 
with pleasure the faces of some, '\Yho, during 1 
the last term, have been studying 11 De Ite Rus.- I 
ti~a '' in retirement, but arc now fully restored to 
all their right:> and prh·ilegcs. · 
As we grasp each other's hantls once more, 
we fcn·ently }JOpe. that we are not ag-nin to be 
put asunder during th~ term of our college lif~. 
But, while these returning wanderers arc seen 
hanging :~bout the examination rooms with deep 
:mxiety depicted on their countenances, their 1 
more fortun:1te classmates are enjoying the abnn- ! 
d:mt leisure of the first clays of the term,- the • 
great question of life for the time being seeming I 
to be, \'ihcthcr they :trc likely to be "cut," or • 
not, at the next recitntion. The billiard-room I 
and the theatre recci\·c more visitors th;en Univer- I 
sity or Han:ard Hall, nnd all goes merrily as a 1 
m:trringe bell. · 1 1 
Dut prcsentlr the sober College bell w:mt:s nll' 
of praycr5 nnd recitatiom that mu3t be attend(:d ;I 
nnd nU settle down ngain to the old routine, but' 
37 •. The Advocate, Vol. I, No.1, 11 May 1866. 
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It seems to us as if "leave to plead our own 
OUR pAPER. cause" had been asked for, and refused. It is 
from no idle whim, nor in any spirit of unmean· 
THE "Collegian" was started two months 1 ing opposition, that we try to assert that we 
ago as a Cambridge newspaper, intended to ! consider oursekes slighted by this relent1es.> 
represent the views and. opinions of Harvard j course of our rulers in overlooking our dear-
students. Its prosperity was great; it had a 1 est wishes. The good order and correct dis· 
long list of honorable subscribers, among both i cipline of the College is far more likely to 
graduates al).d undergraduates, and was favor- be demoralized by one instance where all ex-
ably spoken of by the leading periodicals of planation ofthe disputed point has been rc-
Boston. Soon after the issue of its third num-~· fus_ed, than it could be bj many midnight rev-
ber, the edito~s ofthe "Collegia_n" wer~ su_m- els in front ?f U1?iversity. It i~ true that.two 
maned, and mformed that their pubhcatwn or three artlcles m the" Collegian" con tamed 
must be discontinued. No direct reason was I indistinct allusions to those to 'vhom we are 
assi6ned for this unexpected step; and all at-~ rightfully expected to pay the highest defer-
tempts at conciliation and compromise on the ence; but such were hardly discernible to any 
part of the editors, v;ho offered to bind them- I save ourselves, and were not intended to be 
seives to any restrictions whatever, were un- , understood beyond the limits of a department 
availing. Deterred from further pur~uance of 11 or of a certain class. \Ve admit that it may have 
their undertaking by threat of a most severe been.a mistake to have published ·such arti-
college censure in case they continued it, the 1 des in the "Collegian;" but we are positive that 
editors stopped their p:tper, and squared ac- 1 such a practice would have been entirely 
counts with their subscribers. Impressed I stopped as soon as it became known that they 
with a feeling that some such newspaper as 1 were a source of annoyance to their subjects. 
was the "Collegian" is sorely needed here to j Harmless by-play the editors thou~ht it, which 
express the wishes and opinions of the stu- 1 no one need be offended at. • 
<lents, we propose to issue this, our present 1
1 
Here are four hundred young men, the 
publication, as long.as it is supported. greater number of whom have now passt!d th:.1t 
\Ve do not make our attempt in any spirit I a~e at which law prescribes that they shall 
of blind malignity to those who govern and 1 become their own masters. All these have in-
instruct us, nor do we consider it mere school-~· dividual opinions, feelings, ideas, more or less. 
boy sentiment which animates this appeal to of their own. It would be absurd to attempt 
our right of free journalism. As boys, we were l to gratify all their whims anc~ tastes; yet, wh~n 
prejudiced a~ainst our masters~ and there may i a majority concur in claiming a right to this 
be some of that instinct lingering about us still: j prh;lege or that privilege, \\'e knO\v there i3 
but we believe ourselves, on this occasion, to i some reason for it, which ought to be investi-
be actuated. by other and more liberal motives. : gated. And we think, that, if we are to be 
I 
, I 
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strikers stand is but little better; and so un-
even is the ground there, that for ~he striker 
to assume "a firm, impressive attitude" is next 
to impossible. 
The broom of reform· might sweep away 
much dust and.many cobwebs from the Delta: 
THE COLLEGIAN. 
TnE "Collegian" has been suppressed. Just 
as it was starting out upon a career full of 
hope and p~omise, its young lii~ was crushed, 
-crushed, so far as we have been able to learn, 
for the following cogent" reasons." Ist; For-
mal permission to publish it was not obtained 
from the faculty. 2d, It contained compli-
mentary allusions to members of the faculty. 
3d; It contained jocular ditto. 4th, It was 
conducted with no ability. 5th, It was not a 
fair exponent of the students' vic>vs. 6th, 
They (the suppressors) "did not think the 
said students had time for any such things." 
\Ve do not propose to endeavor to contro-
vert the above" reasons." \Ve submit that they 
are all lumps of wisdom, and must so stand, 
unscathed and unanswered forevermore. 
What we do propose is, to publish a p:1per in 
------------------------~ 
powers that be have any right to muzzle us in 
such a manner; or, even granting that they I 
have the right, how much better it would have 
looked to have refrained from exercising it in 
such a case as this. They might have known 
that it '~ould only serve to provoke ill-feeling 
between themselves and the students, and to 
bring the college into disrepute. \Ve do not 
know of a single student, in any of the de-
partments, who does not deplore the suppres-
sion of the "Collegian" as an act of arbitrary 
will. And the same opinion prevails every-
where. Several p;-ominent gentlemen of Bos-
ton have declared that they never before imag-
ined that the students were treated in such an 
illiberal manner. It is well known that the 
students are, for· the most part, disposed to 
obey the laws of the college to the ver;~ letter, 
so long as they remain in force ; but how ab-
surd it is to say that they must not murmur, 
or have an opportunity to declare wherein 
these laws may be unjust an.dinexpedient! 
S. PAUL'S. 
TnE S. Pa~tl's Society have elected the fol-
lowing officers for this term :-
·spite of the fate of our "lamented predecessor, Prtfidmt • . . 
and regardless of the seven lumps of wisdom. Via:-Presidmt 
•. WIL~l<\_llf J~ PA_l}KE~. 
\ 
· · · - Secrc/arv , Ve do not remember of ever having pledged J 
1 
Tn·asurer . • • 
ourse ves not to publish a paper. So far from j Librarims • • 
CHARLES \VbiA:-1. 
CHARLES G. S·AUNDERS. 
IIEKDERSOX L. DEH0:-1. 
\VINSLOW L. TUCKE:R. 
that being the case, we were well aware that 
di\·ers papers had been published by students, I A new and elegant C!ltalogue of the Society 
from time to time; and, furthermore, that they I has been issued, and other indications of vi-
were, for the most part, allowed to die a nat- I tality and energy arc manifest. 
ural death. A fe\'{ of them, indeed, committed I 
suicide ; but the" Coli eo-ian" was the first one 1 ----~-------------------=--------
which was ever m~mle;ecl. \Ve believe that I CHRISTI \x n, -TI Tl s · f 
this unfortunate sheet was not even allowed • tl Ch : 1.'' J> 
1~t~h- :RENt'.t-h le 1 ociety_ 0 1 1e ns tan >rc rcn, a c re«u ar meetmo-
the poor privilege which the French despot ! clectc<l tlle r 11 • . m r o tb · "'.' 
• • • , 1 10 owmg o 1cers 10r e ensumu 
grants Ius subjects; namely, a "warmng, i term:__ <> 
but was disposed of after the summ:try fash- I . 
· f · 1 f · 
1 
Pres/dmt _. Jon o martial aw. I we are mfants, perhaps Sc"<"rdmy 
the act \vas justifiable; but if we arc men, 1 Trmmr.·r . 
or even boys, it was not. \Ve deny that the I l.if.raricn: . 
\V. F. DAYJS. 
HEl!.BERT c. CLAPP. 
ALFRED H. HALr-. 
CHARLES F. DOLl':. 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
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ctuiforinC 
J<'J:o~! the 7i·ca.wrrr's St,-;/t'mmt we learn that 
the Kirkland Fcllow~hip at presc:nt amounts to 
ahout $ G,Joo. It will b~ rcmeml.>cred tint this 
h.:llowship is bcin6 es!:!blishcd by George nan-
croft, wl10 will p.ly $ 2,o:>o a year till the s~rm of 
$ Jo,ooo is n::~chcd, when tl1e income 11 ill be 
<kw,ted to the' hii,her cc!ucaticm of some stu:leut 
t:~l;('n at the discretion of th~ Corporation f:·on• 
any dep:~rtmcnt of the l;ni1·cr~ity. The !.tuckr•t 
thu<; ~dccted will lw a! lowed to pursue his stu.-lit.:s 
<:ithn in this country or in Europe. 
\\'1-: ha.-c recently hl'arcl m:wy comphints from 
tla? lllt:tllll('rs of '7~, of the wdden disappearance 
fHIIll the Collc.>ge Libr:~ry of the Looks which 
tontaincd the suhjcct-m.lttcr of their thetn(:~. It 
\WIIdd J,e well fur the .f.Ii'N·,·,f f~:w to n.:mcrnbe;·, 
in ft~ture, th.1t books of tlli; charactt:r are resern:cl 
ft~r all, :llld tktt their <li.->appc:arancc is attended 
\1 ith great inc(Jtn·enici>Ce trJ many. 
IT has been suggested. that if the gas in some 
of the Cc,J!<\~t: buildings were confined to nar-
rower lintito., in:;kacl of hcin~ :>..llom:d to e~capc 
until the ktsements arc filled, it woulcl be more 
conduci1·e to the purpose for which it is inl<::ndcd. 
A11d fmth~tT•lOte, if a grL'ater quantity co:1ld Lc 
furnished in the Reading ]~oom it would be Yery 
accept:<bk. The afllictctl inlnbit:~nts of Hoi-
worthy dErm that ckm;:;,~s L1 the '' twinklin~: of 
an eye" from lit;ht to smldcn darkness are n<} 
unfn:qucnt things in that building. Cannot some 
improl'l'ment in this line he nndc hy tho.'.c ktv-
ing the Ill a tier in ch::rge? 
WE wish the Collc~;c would lay phnk walLs in 
the yaHl. As we wade through our cbssic en-
closure on the sloppy days of the J :mu:1ry thaw, 
or, when the signal-m;m at \Yashington turns t!Jr! 
water into ice, as we gr:tcciully measure our kngtl! 
in front of Uni1·cr:-;ity, v:c think of this. We do 
not find fault with the m:~na;cmcnt of our bdo1·rtl 
instituti0n, but ,;·c mildly )tint that plank. walks, 
such as arc each winter laic! on ])uston Common, 
would be a blcssin6 !o Faculty and student;;. 
\\'E carnC'slly rcqllcst contributions frorn all 
members of the Unin:rsitr. 
THE excellent manner in 1•.-hich the Colleg;: 
Chapel has been rcp~.ircd certainly rdkcts great 
credit upon those llal'ing it in cll:ltgc. The e<Jtn-
modious gal!t.:ry, which cxlt:nds alon6 t!trce sides 
and contains three rows of se:~ts, h:~s grc::tly in-
creased the scatin~ cap:tcity of the Chapc·l, and 
11·e think ha~ not marred the l>c:~uty of its propor-
tions. The windows of sl:liJ,cd gl:lss, each t•f which 
bears upon it the Uni1-crsity motto, "Chri;;to ct 
Eccksia:," ndrnit a 1·cry soft and mello"· light. 
The fresco work, tl:ough of a pbin nnd un:~r;smn­
ing style, r,really improves the b.:ntral :!ppcarancc. 
40. The History of the Harvard Union, a University Club 
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CA)lfl!HDGE, )L\S3., Tt"ESD.-\. Y, 1-EBl!F.\P..Y :li;, tfiOJ. 
t'uin·rsTty wonld li:..e to comr:'l~r:lOI.\t'!t 
in the tinion. Sug~e~tion.:J from tbos~ 
iltter("::o_ted woutd be.he\'1pful. · 
• J. 1..\WRr;~n·:, JR., 
E. LF.WJ:::., 
P.. D2Rk't'. 
!nu r.xprt"::t. .. ion ot ovinion tllat lh':." h~:.t 
!m':"mnd;,l t.eo H.n\•ard':~ ,.oldier3 would b" 
A History Clf tlte ,'\lovement \\"hich CuJ .. ,: a_l•ui cb1_g ·r.r all ff:uv:t~d ~tudt"nt:. On 
min.lted in Major Higl(inson•.s GUt. ::'-iO'\'t'lltl~t"' 3. JS!I~•. tl!to gt!t. by ;\la)or H. 
. ti-. Hig~IU!SO'I ur ~~-i.~_Qt1(1 lor R Univeui.ty 
-- l Cluh wa~_nr.noutu ed: Th~ offer by the 
THE UNIVERSITY CLUB. 
About. the ):ear taSO ther'! came a need I' Co:J•OrM•OG of. the- :oo:lt> on the coro~r. of 
J. A. B!.:p,:,;.p;:-)3~ 21.t Jian·an.l tvr n 0 _,w !~Ociall:'\·stem. Thd Qmncy :tnd }l:\•vard ~-.treet:-~ ro~td!! ~hJor Forth~ Committe~. old regim~ in which the da:s was the 
1 
Jliggiu.:.on•$ g~l; im~n~d;:ltE"IJ" apptit'abl&. 
'"""===== nnit, cor.3i;ot':!'d o( oeveral societie:t. th-!1 t ~ -·· · 
Third lecture on French Dr?ma. :::~:;:.oi;;~~:~~3~~~:~;;i~r~l::;:; 1 !onvenlion of Universities. 
d _ _.3" -~ been compa~t enough to net u the cQa. I . )I. De~champ3 eli•;~reu tb'Jthi.u I~ct- t•otling bod\· io undc"r~raduata life. But;i Tha_frst. annu3l ~ou\·er!tl~.>n o: the As· 
ure on the modern French drama v..-:5-ter- io. th-3 '-"ear':,; !rom lS-'iO to l':i;o the cla:J.:t~ 1• soclataou or ~~enc_;\D t niver::tlti@'~ v.rlll day aftarnooo on the- ~ua}~ct, "L; Thea.- "' . . . • . . rneet a.t the Vmver:\lt\· or Ch.N-gv to~ 
tre Satiriqu=-; H-:l:nri I.a.v~(ha, :\!auric., had b~en lucrlt'.:-t,mz: _m s;::e, until tt b~-jdny_ 'l'ha as~ciation. which h mad~ up 
Do:1t1Ry1 Alfred Capu~.'' )(. Dc~"h::t:"!lp:t.. t':tme ~10 lon~~: po?3'h:e for;~ m:ln to b~ ·of t!le Fnh·cr='i.:.i~-. or c~,ica~o,Co~~ifornb, 
fi.pu1.:e Lri~fly of" thE'.~:: Cl·.c·~~t.:ot~ aud ,..cqu:~•o"'"!~ "" 1' :1. ~.! ht'> cla.;,,.;m:-lt~;. At 1 )Iiebig~'"• I'~uu~) :vania and \Vi:ocon:iin; 
told tha t:.tory of their chief work;J-. In t~~ sarr.e ll!~€1 tnot~,.r cau"e, t~e gro\~th I togt1the-r \•.-it.b (."o!umtlia~ Harv:,rd. Ya!e, 
addition he discu=>':led :O.!.o. Abel Her 4 o~ _the elec~Yt1 ~.r~~~ro. con?t~~d ... ..-ltbt 'Chrk-, Coruetl, John~ IIC'pkino1, Prince-
nlant. nnd :Pi~rre \l.lel">er. ':113 to U:-e.'l.,.,. down all cla.,-:j tlt.:~tloctlon.-t. too St~wfm·d oted C:~.t.holic Cni·1o sit 8-' 
Tha field orth~~e five satirbt3 i:t ratb~r- !\ot on!y \\·.:re the e:la~'lei! .. too _lug~ toiwa~ forTJJed Jn:ot- Fchrua!T C r t.ha pur: 
limited. It cliscri~~ "Pa.rhi3n li.te," or hn.,·e an-?" \!m:..y,_l1ut. th~ da3 .. ructaon of :c..ll/ po:;e o! "t-on.!ldr--dui( ntat'io:trl!l ~f com~01a 
ra.ther the life of a. com?a:-ati.vely !ew SC'hoi;1.-,:tc, b;nr~'"'r:\ ~~~-~'"~~:n the ;hsie:JI Jnter~-t r~1<'tiog to graJu~te "tudy ."The 
cosmopolitan P.1.rbiaoi. s;ruc..;: a ~·o;· .a .. the ~~·~,em on Wbtc~ th~ I as~>~.>d:\tiou will ho1d a convention eacl1 
In "Le Prim:e: d'.--\ur~c." )I. Henri c::,.ac;s S!'ICI~ttt'~ w~rt:t oa3e<l. Tl~e dLrect:year. 1'he.,.e conviO'nti':ln~ are to be cia ... 
1 La\·edau rP.stched th~t h!'izh; ot a urno<l outcom~ o~ th:1 'W:t'J tbs formation of a! rb •· d t. 1 . ' . ·n I ~ ~ b c 1 J h" h t k • '" 1 1 era .. tvt' nn no ei:B.:a:n--e, n .r ""' 
comedy of 01 moeuroi.•t !.ike th~ g-r~at rHHJ\ e~ o. _c u H w \C • 0 ?. ua mernveB I the nd-t or tha nssocbtivn be J1t.~ld to j 
ruajori.ty or his work., which t!~al in the from &..,er) cl:n:J, the .'m.J~cct OL:t:~m.a: I COntrol the policv orliu~ of ::t.ction or any 
p!?cu:Ll.r worid ·of "Vh"l?l!:.'"8," ''Le rrlm:a '\~:1:> th~ loH of, thl: u:uty 0"' t!J~ t•r..a\er- ilnstitnt!on b..-Joni:iog to it. 
d' Aure·c de:~crlbei YiviJiy the e-::rperf- ~try, nnd a Dl3.r..;l'>d dt.•:-adence Ju athfet-1 The topic~ propo~ed for diicu~sioo at. 
encc3o:al-'renchnobtem:utofillultrion:t lC~. ~ .. _ .. ,. ' _ .. lthe conn•nt:o:t tOOay a!"e H.).ligration,u! 
family, who trie:t th91i!~ n!t!1e-'·!~:;tn:!s" In lq,g J •. :n ... ~ B: [t,J_lo;v ~J, on a \l::at. "FeHo-,\:;hiJ>!II/' •·.:-:n"'ordina!A:t Require- ! 
and '·boulevardier::.." t~ ~h .• lonl, \\"".:!-t t:n~ert:urre~ a\ th::} Oxford; ment-:4 for the- Ooctor•s D,gret-." and I 
M. l\hurice Dono~y's ch~~! ,·,·ori::;~ <tre: t.im:n. Tt:'3_ SUC"C"E"~3 o! th1.~ c.ub see~JI?d • "Th~ PriotiJJg of Di3~ertati0u!l . ., 'State-
"La Douloureu:t.~," "L'A:fnn~h:-!," '·I.e ~~. bHn ''~ ~ 010 ~ b th~~-~i'~!l:·dy for ~x.ut~ lmcut~ in writing on the topic3 to be di3- I 
Torn..,nt," and "L..:3 .Am~n!l.'' Thi:t Ia.. .. t, u.g: coud.JtiO~i.:tt Ha.:.lr ... ,' and on hi:i ro- j cu~<..J:d wHI b<! tmbmittcod to tha :unoci:J. .. 1 
whiC'h wa~t publi!Jh~ in 13J->, s~ow:3 a turn t~ t:_.:!.ruOJn'lj,;~ he ln~ttg.attd, through I tion by the 1-"cdE.'Iration of Graduata : 
great. deal of cbarmi!"lg pl:::.ilo.,ophy aoU the exl~tln::: colt~ge ~~n~~tcal;J! a move· Clubs. - ! 
poetry, . . !~~:~d~~r m:t ~rtr~·a.::o!;a~:fva.c:~~tl~n~h~~ At the ~eeting la3t February t~& f ~!. Cnpu:1 start~ ht:t htenry cn.•~r a.!t: :\ • ~- b g H d U '. following o-fficttr::t were el-=-cted: Pre-3-1- ; 
a DOvelist, Al'ld publi3h'!'d nn:~y ll~t.la ... Iarcbd20' ~'>~oft t -3' m'ltVA.t DIOD wa' dent, the Tepre:v.Jnt:lth.·e of Harvard U.nJ. ! 
work3 full of irony, such 1U "Qui Perd- ~or~\V R h~h r.;.t 0 'dc~n _were: :re:~i- verdity; vice·pre~i~J~nt-, the repr~enta.· ! 
Gagne," "Fau~ De party" and '\Anne~=',. en ' · • • ::l) er I, _v,ce-pre-::~ul&nt, tive o( tht:4 Univsuity of California, tt;,o· 1 
:d•Aveoturf!." His HBrigaol9t :Ia FH!'!I'," a J: G. Tho.rp 'i9c' a··c,'v~tarb}h·. 1- ~- Paninlretary, the- repre~eonb.t.ive- of the Uof .. I 
'o·l· tre~ur~l" :13 urn 80· com· 
stnd.r of the }'rench bu.aio~M can, hnl :· \ .' . . , . d 0 c' versity of Cb!cago. Dean llrlgg$ Is I 
been actttd on th~ vaude-vi.l!e :ttaga.. •~La. 1 nutte;, F. .., :';-,"'0 T ~ a~ ~ ~~~an Harvard's r~pr&3entative. Bou~ o•I..:. Vi~," which. is now having. Eent. uy:Hm :.. hl.S a.rv-a ,m~on _ , 
1l ~n.t sncet7:'5 at th& ':Gy.::1na.1a,'' ~~ a! WM 1n no ~.J.Y conn:c~d Witb tb9 Umon -- - -· I 
clever ftatir& on tb& naw and Juxurion"~· or 1S32, wht~h_bad di~ ~ n~tural de:tth, Candidates for the Crimson. 1-~rencb prl!JODS.. ! but WM :' dto:aac; orga.nJza.t1oo. . • 
"L'Amanttt'' and "ld "l'ra.:uat~u~l-- j lt::J ObJact l>a!l t!l~'-. or :" UDlv&ratty Mel!lb&rs or the cla.'iaa~ of 1003 and 
qnb•' 1u~ th& cbte-r work!! or ~~r. Ab~IJ Ciub,-to pul~ the Unlver!t 1 ~!' t~gether. 1!:10-J, w!3Jing to try for po9ition:s ou tb~ 
Hermant... Tbtt latte-r l3 & rni:d e.:l.tir& I Ia order to g'vrt aome _defl.alts Jnter~t editorial boa-rd or the CROt:;Q:'f are r.--
without malic& on th~ca.3tom~ or mod~m I to--the club, ~t was dect~~ to. o:r:a~l=e queated to m~"'r; in the office on Fi:lday 
Fronchm~n and Am~-ric~ It telt:t or· it M a deb~~n~ club.~ Tb:' ttp&c-Ialj;~:.J.tlOn i\brch l, promptly at. 7 p. ta. A ne\v 
tbe dil!'ere!!~ chan\cteri."tics ot tbSo hml-1 of on a part.cut~r .~~~er<?'!lt. proved fa~l piau ol \Vork wll\ bo di,cu:ut'ld, and the 
lies of a Fr.,ncb n-:>blern.a living ia to tba plan of umtJog the collegt:t, for meeting b lntsndf!!d .not; only lor tb-;,:l& 
Par·b, aud or b!s wl!s th<:t d~ughter of an afte:r t~~ orlgl"J"-i.l !ouod"'n h:1.d grAdu&t- who ba-vt:t dafi'lit&ly clecided to try, but. 
Arueorlcan million!\ir,.,. Jed, tb~n· pu:ro!Jol w~ forgotte-n, .anct th~ nl.jv for all tho3et whO have had any 
In concltuioa thtt lecturer toacb~d on ,.H~rv.:u-d ~~:on }.~ted u a debatmg club thought abou~ t!19 matter. i\Ii'!n e;J~ ... 
the work of r.r. Piarr-8 Wtt~r, a clov~r <>~nt_y, c.n.~ll ~-~ T;HL~It w:u changed to tbe ciaUy well iorormed iu ]t.oy branch of 
sa.tiri~t or snob.. · llimver&l .. y D~b:.~.t.u~g Club. . college act.iviti~~, or of aur Hto::rrary or 
l\I. DocHchamps will lec'!are tod:l,Y at .Tbrt ~rlgln:l fouod-3~ bowd've-r re~hz· journathtic a'>ility are urgtHl to corn~ 
Witl.hlms Coll~z..,, on •"rh~ Freocb 1 ed tlt& lCO~r .. aoc& ot ~bt.:t pf~n tor brtng~ out .. 
f j 0g unl~y 1nto .:.ocbllt!& at. Harvard, uud I 
Pre!ts or the Ni.cttt.,~nt!:l Cen-~a.ry." ~- they orgaoi::i:~d :\ committPt<J or ~rad~ 
;· - U3t~5 to prov!dd> If JIO!t~ib1s for a builtl- I freshman crass Neeling. 
I Mr. Copeland"s Reading Tonight. b;;_ror th~ u~i•e,lty Cl.ub. · ~ntor ... ~ ~~ f __ ~ 1 · :__ tbttlr proJdoet r~acb~ i~ heJgb~ ln lS% f An important. mee-ting of tbe FrtJ:t.b· ThliJ ev&nl~g Rt 8 o'cloc~ In Bever 11 and plaos.WM:t m:1de for a. ~eotJral cnn·1 man Ch~::. wilt l.>.tt l::tJld in Lo1ter l\t.-"t)ot.• )!r Cop18Jc.nd will reaJ from Riplicg: T.23S to.raueo S2f"J,OOO fr?~ n_r:rtrd rn_~1~. !achu~~tt~ this e\:euiug nt 7, to di~u~• I . . ~ u • , I But owmg to the tlna-nCV\ CrLii.'J of lt>~.,. vbu~ for A Cl.:l-33 I•iuaer. Th&progra.mm~t wtH Iaclotl., .J!~od;J.•3.7, J tba committee rei:.~ct:1.ntly gava up th.,(r , ~ h'l'be ~11 B~o-y," ,:•Tommy." .''}'ux;y I pla!l, app-,~ling to "Individual graduattt" J. A. BURhF.~"· 
Wuuy, And--Rob... Tba rea.d~gW:Illltot;ive"th;n~~-4fl;u.-y fnrn.J.J. Ia 15~3 it . ----- -·- -· ------- • 
be Opft.D t:c' ~~~~~t'!J .... ot. the U.otv~:-''t7 wa.!'l Sllf{t:ettt..-d tbat. the Univer~ity Cluh The b.:u-:l•all candid:ttE":t Jt:n·tt bi>~nn 
only. · ' .. t~houtd L~ given :\J n tnemorl.'L\ to the, pr;t.ctic~ ht L::t~·rouniUJ::. Th£".\" nre be-
. - -- - -- --- H:1.rvard rn11n killed in tb~ Spaoi.o~h w.:u, 1 ing Ct•achetl iu tl;i .. tly ,.,._ Hamilton c..f 
RuVerltl\d End let>!'' Pe.abod7 or Orotoa:l :1.ntl (bill i'.J.VtJ a r~o~wed lmp~tn3 to th~ 
1
! tht- Bo.:ttou t~:un, who w.~ out }"E'~tJ.trr1ny 
will prfl"ac:b Ja St.. Jarn~C""tt CDurcb, ~or~h 1 phn. To~ Univer~l~y Club Committe-e- Cor the- ftntt time. Th9 B{}U:lti-. \~;a ~ 
('ambridge, oo FridBy eveJolng. I aod thtJ :Ole:-aorlal Committe~ uait.e-d in 1 r~ducetf tomorrow·. 
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The History of the Harvard Cooperative, Written in 1933 
by the Founder of the Society, Charles H. Kip, on the 
Occasion of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Founding. 
This 1:: the fift.ieth ;-,nnivo~snry of" the P:-rvr,~·d Coo:::,:?.r::tive 
So.c!ety. It ~?ould be L~te;·estinz.,;·.t this tl::1<1,to lo~l: 1:-."':c~<: h~·lf n c0nt.ury to 
t1'.e· foun:11nc ·of \7:v,t is no·;r en ·:·cceptecl H8.rv£>ra ir1sti tution, t.o see ~1()'.1 sucn 
e.n o:..~.:,.?.niz.~·.t_ion cr:r:e i::to bain:;. '.fhe offici~l -reco'~"'Js of' t":e f!ociet:l :--~vn 
-:·1~ro f01,ced to ~:.:-.y :-1o::"'e fox• tJ~e t~inz~ 
:/. .. : :.. ~ : • • ~ !.- ·.: .. 7· - .. •• . 
.... ,. 
1~1'..n.·c~_1t-sef1,,;:e '!1PVC t-:> 'J~:.r ::· .. i)r''::!:.~it.P~l.JI/?:-elievin:; t~l;.,_t. the c"'~e::..,;~es foP boo~:l:,' 
in t:1e ":::r;:···::·rd ::J~·.il~:- ::c:1\:/' ,o ~ ·:_,:ic:1_ · ·::.,.1-:i:J_ Y::-·.~3 :!.n n-~"".i t.or. ~ha coll-:J:~~-3 [·.t 
,·_; ... ,_. __ - ·-· ,4·,_. 
lr·l"' -:;.6·. l~i-~..e.; t.'he ide.:; ,~r-.lt}--"1'.~ :-5:~--.!:.;:-.'-rj:!'· ~-i(~.:·not_.~ q~1~~:t.;·h:-~·ncl·---:~-t., ~~ n6t1_ cen '::e:i"P 
!='.~'r.l~· Ott+., i·.o f'o!ll .. ~"!r_+•··o ""':"":'\-!-- •• ,~ ..... '"" .... ·t-.,..,n co~"'rj,-~ny.~.~ 1i1 ...... ~1,r to l-·c i·<l~C>•e'""·c:.r'! ;ll ~- v .• 1•- '-'v v .• ~ . ..., .. .s. •.••• J .. _._u ~..~. .• ...... v_ ........ ,_ -·-·~'-"--.. . _ t.. _ j(,_, -
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42. History of the Cooperative Society, continued. 
[lell .;<- the:ced in :.:r.Ki9 1 s roons nt 24 Hoh10rthy, Hero ·:.:r.K1p gave his reaaons 
for cn.lling the neetin3 r-.nd presented in detdl a- {;ene"rvl plt>.n for ce.rrying . 
out hi!.) ide~·-. 'I"he !>l"n Tii.CS hei.Crtily npproved, n.nd the 11 :Scho11 of ~·'ebruary 23, 
1~32 carried En account of the 2eetin;, Pc1c11n~ t,hnt 
ti:H1 ·::::·s e.dopted '."'i t.!-1 "'· fe:; ninor c':1:>.ngc:s, ?ncJ. t.he officel'S c!-:osen. In the 
t.:"!e cJ.~~ t.?_·'):"! o·~ 0~ ~!c·~~"!:J ~ T)r'o7ision::lly: Precident,~~!".?. ?.olles; t.re~r.ur-9!', Ch~t::>-
. ? St>-vfi.f.C! :1~.n,.S3;r~i~acto:::'s,·~-ra;-ner, 1 82;LloyC:, '83;--'ebntel.,, 'e4;3!1rtell, •?5. Fro;-:1 th.:l L~·:: 
\ 
I 
~~- ~ ' 1 \1 :.;C.:'lO::> , 
the EOCiety 
electio~ or of~icer3 v~lid. 11 
ti:",a- society no~·: l'ested upon the 
t1:e Univ-'!rsity,foi.· not'hin3 could be done until 40::> 
-!:!,~n h::d jolnecl. ::oo~~E t'hoze 
o:' :-~-rc~.l :L ct··tes: 
"'I"!1e i:mu:-.1 :::·vin:; to C['.Ch ··:.:?n ::ho joins ;:111 'h:: f!'cn ten to t.•::ent:r. 
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43. History of the Cooperative Society, continued. 
_ ..... 
~.'1."':> •• :; o:; ~~--~.:..' l~ c~o·J",)t. !)~ _, :.s e"-..lC:'GGf." i _,. ~l1":ll.l ~--~ ... 1~311 Y1Ut to·:~n t'-!Oi!, n:· :--:e~;, ·-:v:·~ t.!1e ~ ... --
~oci~t:.r ~--ill not 1::3 :::;.ZG~·rted u :llt: s s eno··-t~h i.~en !,)ll t ::-:_0".";!1 t.~-:!~i :'"' i1:"""·:-!c~ " 
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44. History of the Cooperative Society, conclusion. 
Coll·):-:e "'ous::,""::it'1 :· li'Jit.e" stoc!~ c:~ !Jt•.1C::1ts' :ouryDli~s. /,!1 i·~no:··t:.c:1t. 
uhout t~irt~ · 
fc:•tu;•0 ·-~<"S the ''.',ff:hli~•t8d ~r2~~ss::t::~. '' Tbor.:·" ·,·:ul'8 r·Y0:C'e:~;ott··tiv~:; !::.·,·n 
'3ho·~·vr:~r-.ler:l, ~1:-,tt·:Jr~~,>li'"! :~~:ic ·~=a 
1 o•,re-:y tr:'dc,such "'!~ :-•rt-f..o:-.lcrs,clot:1in::; tltol'~)s,~.:::rdr!:-l'C d.c:-,J.<::~·s,ct-::.,•·•itl) ' 
·-·~on 
c·r..." ~·•:1uld i:·t:o:Lire :-r disc.:>unt. on C::-!s;l UU1'C'1~·:::e:; nw:e L~o--• t.~'C!f:.'l .··o:-:•c'-:•:!'lts. 
the society r~o~~-ed to o. -::ih.ic~ ::C~usiness incrc<'.s::~~ r~·Dic~ly, r::'ld/~':ipt.:-·:31 ro:·1::<~.l ~;tor.:: :!.n ':o:!.:t">'·e '!o·.1~:~: •:::-o.s 
45. _Fifty Years of the Harvard Coop, from the Alumni 
Bulletin, 9 June 1933. 
A . . 
AL 
PRESIDEN'f LOWELL'S 
ADIY1INISTRA TION 
FIFTY YEARS OF THE 
HARVARD "COOP" 
June 9, 1933 
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46. History of the Harvard Coop, continued. 
Origin of the I-larvard (~oo~perati've Society I I 
T HIS is t~e01::::hy.,::i::':y ·:: ~:~"":::::·::·:: ::::t~~;:g•:::: it in order to I . Harvard Cooperative Society, and it help especially those students who had to l 
is interesting to look back half a century t<r struggle for the cost of their education. He I' 
the founding of what is now an accepted spent considerable time and labor in com-
Han·ai·d institution, to see how such an or- par ing prices, and discovered, for ex<Jmpl e, I 
ganization came into being . . The records that a certain kind of coal cost $2 per ton I 
of the Society for th e first few ,·ears have more in Cambridge than in Boston. . \ 
been lost, bu.t we are now able .to give an In the early part of 1881, Mr. Kip con-
official account of why and how it was ceived the idea of establ ishing a society 
1 
formed, official because it has been given or corporation to help less fortunate stu-
by the founder and cn:a tor of the Society, dents buy their necessities, and during the 
Charles H. Kip, '83. winter of ] 881-1882 he formulated this 
Students at Harvard fifty years ago . plan. After the Christmas vacation, editor-
. were forced to pay more for the things they ials began to appear in the Haroard Daily 
bought than the p~·opl e of Boston and Echo, of which Mr. Kip was an editor. To 
Camhridge paid, and the CambriJge mer- put the idea into concrete form, nruices 
dtants were making unreason:tble profits were sent out to 42 men who were regard-
out of their Colle~e trade. Bdin·ing that ed as likely to be interested in a philan throp-
tit,· ch.1rges for hooks, p.1 per, furniture, ic organization of this kind . In answer to 
:tnd dothin;; \-n·rc exorhit:tnt, :\1r. Kip ell'- this call, +1 men come to !V1r. Kip's rooms l 
.l 
of the Harvard Coop, continued. 4 7 . . History 
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.at 24 Holworthy. There he gave his .. changes, and the officers were cho:;en., The 
reasons for calling the meeting and pre- Echo of March 1 said: . 
sented in detail a general plan for carrying ,. · "After a number of articles had been 
otit his idea. The plan was heartily ap- adopted, the meeting proceeded to the eke-
proved, and the Echo of February 23; Fion of officers, provisionally: Prcsiden t, 
1882, carried a glowing account of the Mr. F. Bolles ; treasurer, Chapmall, '83; 
meeting, acldirig: dirc~tors, Warner, '82, Lloyd, 'S.{, \Veb-
"After a full discussion a committee ster, ' '84, Sartell, '85. : ·From the·: Law 
which was to present the plan to the Uni- Scho()l, Mr. Quinc'_r and Mr. Keni1ison. 
versity was appointed as follows: F nnk Theological School, \1 r. Sut~r. Dl\·in ity 
Bolles, H. E. \Varner, C. \V. Birtwell, School, ·Mr. Williamson, '76. From the 
C. H. Kip, and A. C. Denniston." Faculty, Prof. Lanman. After much dis-
Mr. Kip, acting as secretary, had drav~'n cussion it was decided that 400 names 
up a temporary constitution for the or- should be required in order to organize th e: 
·ganization which he had read at the first society and m~1ke the election of officers _ 
meeting and published as a supplement to valid." 
the Echo of February 27. The committee The success or failure of the Society now 
decided to call a general . meeting of th e rested upon the individual members ' of the 
University at Holden Chapel on February U ni\·crsity, for nothing could be done until 
28. The large attendance at this meeting 400 men had joined. Books for th~ sig-
-showed how great an interest was taken in natures of those who wished to become 
the project. The discussion and voting members were placed ai: Bartlett's and 
lasted over three hours; the prop¢sed con- Meriwrial Hall. An editorial in the Echo 
-stitution was ad?pted with a .few minor of March 1 read: 
48. History of the Harvard Coop, continued. 
I 
H .• HVAKV ALUMNJ BULtET·lN/ 
\ 
I 
Lyc~um Hall 
"The annual saving to each · man who 
joins will be from· ten to twenty dollar.s. 
The Society will have no rent to pay, as 
it is almost certa in that the Corporation will 
allow it to u se the Old Gymnasium f r.ee. 
The saving on coal will be_ reached by 
uniting the orders of members, and em-
ploying th e coal dealer who will give the 
lowe-st rates f or furn ishin g and delivering 
the aggregate am ount ordered. The gre 'l.t~ 
est con\•en:ence to . m embers will · acerb.: 
from the m ethods of keeping second-h arid 
furniture and books on sale, which will 
accommodate both buyers and s~lle rs." 
This last f eature was one o f the main 
points of Mr. Kip's plan,· for there had 
hl·q1 no medium through which new men 
in Colleg(· could take ad1·a ntage of the- f ac t 
that men l("aving Cnll ~g e usually wished to 
d i'l'""~ (,f furn : ltt~e and hook>. Th t pro-
I 
'I 
posed Cooperative Society would buy such ;i 
books and furniture, repair them if neces- \ 
sary, and sell them with a small profit in ! 
the fall. The article quoted above goes on !I 
to say: 
"The subject has been so carefully con- ! 
sidered that there can be no reasonable ~~­
doubt of its success if en ough men put 
down their names, and the soc iety will not 
be started unle~ s enough men put down \ 
their names." i 
· The whole project was so carefully { 
planned that from th e first its success was 
assured. There were 200 si<'n:otures on 
March 3, and nearly the required 400 onl 
M :-t rch 6. Additional books were placed 1 
in th ~ Library and th e Law School, and i 
more th::ln the required 400 studen ts had .
1 joined hv March l 5. 
The .Societr OJWil ed for active business i 
. I 
I 
I 
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49. History of the Harvard Coop, conclusion. 
·in part 'of a stor~: in Collagc"'1-Iou~, w.ith 
a limited stock of students' supplit"~. An 
important feature was the "Affiliated 
Tradesmen." These were a group of rt"-
presentatives from every trade, including 
art dealers, music dealers, shoe stores, 
clothing stores, and hatters, with whom the ~­
Society had an agreement that the presenta-
tion of a membership card would insure a 
discount (from I 0 to 60%) ·on cash pur- I 
chases made from these merchant.~. Busi- 1 
ness increased daily, and th~ Society soon ! 
rnoved to a small store in Holyoke House, I 
where athletic. equipment and textbooks 
1
. 
\vere added to Its stock •. 
The Society was so successful that in I 
1885 the Harvard Corporation permitted )· 
it to occupy Dane Hall, a building erected 
1
1 
many years ago for the Law School, at the 
southwe-st corner of the Yard, where Leh-/ 
man Hall now stands. In 1903 the Soci-I 
ety was incorporated and in 1907 it hought 
and moved to the Lyceum Building, on the i 
site of the present home of the Society. In 1 
1924 and 1925 Lyceum, Hall was torn ! 
down, and in the autumn of the latter year I 
the new building of the Society was ready..! 
. for occupancy. Iq September, 1915, a l 
branch of the Society was opened on Mass-
_achusetts Ave., Cambridge, opposite the 
buildings of the M.assachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and a large volume of busi-
ness has been carried on there. . 
The Cooperative Society has been for 
many years one of the most important hu~i­
ness enterprises in Cambridge. Its sales 
for the current year, which it is hoped, is 
the lowest point in the depression, will 
amount to almost $1,000,000 .. It has 
9, I 00 members at the Harvar<l Square 
shop, and 2,600 at M. I. T.; in addition, 
many who are not memb'ers of the Society 
are frequent purchasers -Qf the goods it of-
fers for sale. · 
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50 •. Ames Diary, July 1758, with mention of plays attended. 
From the Dedham, Mass., Historical Society. 
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· f the Cor-. t Attending Plays, rom 51 •. Colle?e Rules Aga1~: Nov. 1762, p. 132. porat1on Records, . 
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52 •. Drama Club Playbill, 15 Dec. 1908~ 
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53. History of the Harvard Drama Club, from the Playbill. 
illh~ iliurunrb Drmuutir ffihtb 
) .. - . 
Throughout the winter and spring of 1907-8 there was a 
feeling among some men in the University interested in the 
~r~ma that there should be a dramatic club to· g-ive serious 
modern plays, such as some other college clubs present. \Vhat, 
however, made the plan unique was the intention to present, not 
well-tried plays, given before, but original work by under-
graduates or recent graduates of Harvard. #fhis iclea of encour-
aging playwriting in the Cniversity gives the club an original 
and acl,'ariced position among college dramatic dubs . 
. On l\1arch 10, 1908, the following men met iu the Union : . 
E. B. Sheldon, 'OS; D. Carb, '09; E. R. Dnnnley, '07; ]. H. 
\Vheelock, '08; ]. M. Groton, '09; P. Davis, Sp. ; 1vi. Ferber, 
'06; R. E. Rogers. '09. \V. G. ·wendell, '09, and J. T. Addi-
son, '09, were unable to be present. 1v1r. \.V. H .. Castle, '00, who 
had been asked to advise the club, led the discussion. A da)· or 
two later this number was increased by three men, greatly inter-
ested in the work, who had already planned an org-anization on 
slightly different lines: D. Gardiner, 2L.; H. von Kaltenborn, 
'09; P. E. Jllman, '09. E. B. Sheldon was elected temporary 
chairman, and it was decided to call a meeting of all men inter-
ested, in order to guage the prospects of the club. The thirteen 
men, named above, \vere to be considered "founders and charter 
Members. 
A week later the meeting- was held, att~nded by over eighty 
men, who heard the aims of the club discussed, and signed blne-
hooks, as being interested in the work. From this number there 
were elected at later meetings of the charter members the follow-
ing men: F. N. Evans, 2G.s.; C. D. \Vethercll, '08; 0. L. 1\'I. 
H. Lyding, '09; R. l'vi. Middlemas, '09; H. \\T. H. Powel, '09; 
L. Simonson, '09; ]. A. Eccles, '10; R. E. Andrews, '10; J. S. 
Reed, '10. 
An executive committee was elected, as follows: E. B. 
Sheldon, president ; R. E. Rogers, secretary ; H. von Kalten-
born, manager and treasurer; D. Carb, C. T. \Vetherell,.P. E. 
Illman, \V. G. \Yendell, D. Gardiner. 
54. 
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The Drama Club's Organization, The Harvard Bulletin, 
April 1908. 
. . ' 
--- --- - :_ ___ . ___ :.__ _____ _ 
DBP.f>'IATIC CLU!J.. 
The undert:radnat£:s have c.rganizcd a 
· JJr&.matic Club. YcrJ· !itt!-:: work will 
be done tl!is ycax Jn:'t pl·c:p:a:·ationc. will . 
· lJ(> Jn<ul<~ for <111 active :-ol.!a;;on IH'Xt · 
i .J::~ll. I 
'l'he follnwill~; · ofliccn; lmvc llec:n . 
clec>tcrl: Jll"<'~idcnl, J·;. B. Sheldon '01;, or I 
:·Ch!e:tgo, II!.: !'r:crf.'tary, H. !-;. Rn;:;ers '0:•,; 
-Qf Cambrid;:.c; trr·asur0r, II. You KnHcn·; 
:born ·o~. or Marltsoll, \\'k·'·; {!XC(;U!iv<:> . 
·CODlll!iltcc, c. n. \\'et!J<'l'(•]] '•)S, of C::TG· 
:"uridge; D. C'n:·b '0\ of l:'ort \Vo:·(h, Tex.; 
P. B. 1llmaTJ '0:-•, of ~111:uni!lc:, Pa.; nl!il 
\V. G. \Vc·uclr:ll ·o~. of Tioi'!fJn. 
The I h·T:iru' /)vi/din. 
----
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Announcement 
Aeronautical 
of the Organizational Meeting for 
Society, Harvard Crimson, 11 Nov. 
the 
1909. 
The Crin 
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• . •.\·t. s.· ... :• . CA)IBRIDGE. ~lASS .• THt:RSDAY. Z'OH}MBr;R 11. 1909 . 
...-- -··-·· -----·-··-,-··--·-··---····-····-······ c-·····-·i···-· ··-···----·- . - - . -··-, 
> 1~11 rRAGTICE AT sm~ALS ; . DINNER FOR 1909 CREWS I sEoo~o :MA~~EETING AT~ 1 urn 
• _,. .•. s('rirrtn.1£1C in Formations for G•ven by Har"Vard Club or Boston at ~om.. I Capt. Ffsh and Coach Haughton Will I Gained • 
• ·,,,., and ~d Te>mS. ersot.-Pro:::_t Speakers: . 
1 
. Spe•k.-Re~l of Songs. I .. 
•. 1 ~.:\•'f:OitY football S'lU3.d l:ad a 1 'I he Hanard Club or Boston Will tl'<•e I 'J he secoutl football mass me~Uug will Yeaterd! 
. ·!-.:: : .~dl1 durin; the s~cret p:~c- a .. ~.i~n~r In honor ~r the __ l~.O~ ~nh·e~:ity 
1 
be. ~etd In_ the 14h·in~ RoGm ot the ~nlon crew w_o"J 
• ·.~ \o':-'<'l"{!aY nfreorrloon I3 t't!~ Sc3··c.e~\·~· the HLlh:l -~om€',~e~ thlS.P.'>f•.!.:lgiUu') even!D~ at 8 oC"lot:~. CaJ~taln H.!racf:" on t· 
! .. ·,·r t};!;' st>\:0nd te-a:.n lm~'.i up. at ' o c~_ock. Ueslde-3 th~ CnlvenHy cr:!¥', i Fi:;l1, .Jr., ·~o antl H~ad Cvach P. D. tew fM~~ 
" •• ~; 1 ,. ffr:H tea.w (•.Jr a sh~rt dmu· :tht-r~ \Hll be ~.tresent as gu~sts, the t.nf· •Haughton 99 wilt address the meellng .. ond tNt"'' 
' ~; !:ulll:1f;(", in which the t.::!':HUS: \"er:;ltr tour, the Fr~shm:lD E'igllt, tb~ I G. P. c:arda~r. Jr .• 'tO wl11 J,lresllle and ten len~ 
· ... ·:o•J fvrutations and p:ars to be JF".rt>shtn:m fou~ and tbe .·G'"!ntlernt:~"s jlca.d the che-ering, as~lsted by C. L_ l.anl· untom~~:A{ 
.... t JC.:t.ln~t Dartmouth on Saturd:ly. j etg~t. all ot _tbe;;e crews ba\ !ng been \"IC·, gan '10. and J. S. Hee-d '10 will lead the j swa1a 1t~ 
t: (;. }Iron ne and !\fcKay were both In tonous at ~~>.Ao· London last spring. , singing. AU are h'I.J.U~sted to learn tha but ~ 
, liro~"u;. Browne playing left end i:J.; Major Henry Le~ lii~gi.ason, (l( the I words or the following DE'w and old !oplrtl .or; 
u·~ ':;·r Hou;;t9 n. \Vigg1~3-~·orth re-- ;cla;:~ of 1355, r_re~ident ot tbe club, v.:m/soug3", if they do not aln.-ady Jcnow them. whtcb. ~ 
,(ld o·rtab~rt~· during the s1gaal ~rae:· .~res•d~. and \\ill!am StiC"kney Hall 6!l,for- the- nw.ss rueding tonlgbt. 1."his b JuRt bel!di 
•~ runntng the team fast and accurate- j wiJI act as toastmaster. Presid~nt LO'"N· or the utmost importance a!i the singing Utldge ~ 
HooyPr and }!inot were both gi·•:n jell will b~ present ~nd will sp~ak. o:her !cat1not be properly condr1ded ·~·Jtb any l~u.nch ~ 
r•v oft'. but were on the fie) d. ~linot 
1
. s;re~ke-r~- :m be: Judge \Villiam C3.,1eb ·success if e1o·erybody · d<ltS hot joiu ln. (starhoan!; 
!I rrobably ~e Jn the Hoe-up today or Lonng ,z, J:tme!'- Freeman Curtiss 99,~The ne-w songs which should" be learned :bit, an4; t~err,JW' E. C. Cutler ·o~. ·J. Wa.ld '10, capta!a or are: "'Hanardiana.'' "IIannrd"s JuhiJef'''IAt tba·tl 
Alter the regular practice Co3ch 1\:<;-!l·l this year's crew. and F. ~f. llbgd~n 'O.!). and Harvard's Trh.lmph"'; the old &003:i only a~~ 
rd spent some time with O"F!ah~rty,, Owing to the J:lrge D\JCJber ot acCt-J).. ,are: "Fair llantard.'' ''Grldtron King, ... 1bind H!• ~ 
:lllrE blra In drop-kicking. P. \Vith-jtances already re~ehed, a rer.ord at- '•'Han.·ard F;,·ery Dar:· "On S~Jldfers jlenztht ~ 
non triN a number ot 'kkk-o!Is. The: t~ndao.ce Is expected. The cc•mmittee Fiel..t," ··orr to Yictory/' ··our n!-. make •;:. l 
:a•l drill f(•r both the Ln[verslty to?am !.:on arrari.gements Is as follows: chairman. rector."' "Up tbe Str~et,'' and .. Verl·lsfty crew~ 
d lt1bstitute11 was held after tba .. dun:r !T. K. Cumnl..lns '84; stcretary, \V. P. tn.s." AU members o! the UniYer- tton to Of 
,... •ort, Md ""-hen this ~as concludM j '\y"olcott '03; H. Blanch~:-~ '98. B. Joy "0'5, sJty, whether m~rnbecs ot the t.ii~to? <!r f At tb&J 
• teams were seat in. 
1 
a~~ J. ~r. Pa.r~er '93. · · . not, !;bout~ attend. S}·::;te-maUc cheerldg j thlrQ' ~ 
tbe l'nh·erslty and ~ond team3 Hoed · . _ and espe-e~ally singlng will be tmportant i onds O'f'fiiiJ 
aaaloat each other In tbe tollo,.lng I Aeronautical Society Meeting t 7 rartors In the coutlng g.•m••· Cbeerin1g lseconll u ler: __ a. jsetttQn seats are given t<l ruen on thl! start~ bo\: 
l'la.-.r 'rr .. ur. SF:CO"D TEc\.)f. 1 The Han·ard Aeronautical Society v.:Ul 1 assumption that they \\ant to cbeer. fat a alo,.j ~n•. Houston. I.e. r.e-. \Yhitney :be tormally organized at a mP~ting ltJ tbe !7herefore the:=;e mPn e.:.pecl.tlly ~re ea!- ond cnw! 1\~1 Bu~h. l.t. r.t .• Daus .As5-'.!'mbly Room ol the t"nfon tbl.' e\'en- nestty requested to be on band th1s l"\·en· the thlrll; 
1\ lfhtngton, 1 g. r.g., Blak-:= 'In"' at 1' o'clock The time h;n be-en lfng for practtce-. Jllrld~ ~ 
\\"lthlagton. c. c., B.:uber: ch:ng€"11 !rom 8 ~'clock as S!ated on the -- . 'Ju:;l hold~ lltn~ r g-. 1 g Kn:~.pp' • 1 the third: 
111. 7.1. • ., ; post~rs. ro that all may a!t•nd th• mass Consolation Oross-Oountrv Run at 41 half of oi 
l.t .• Coburn 1 meetm~·. j · · .·. o . .J - 1 
D. Smith, r.e. J.e., Blanchard : 0 ortunlt w·n . . -- boat and! nt~wortQ O'F1ahert:r q b 1 PP 1 r1 be ghen to e\ery! The annu:tl consohtion ('toss-country :crew h:a.ll· 
• , . ~ b 'ferrlll! member of th~ l niYerslty, who Is Inter·! run will be ttdcl ove-r th~ rl'gutar ttni\"N· !the thlrd f 
rhett. l.b.b. r.b.~·.: Tryo!l \ es~ed Jn a\·latiOn, to_ become a cbar~er \sity course-. instead of t:o\·er the ChP!Ctnut ·~;:1n to ~ 
in~. P. D. Srnltb, r.b.b. ~~-mber~Q! the sodet). R. L. Groves .. 10 :Hilt ('Ollrse. a;; wa::; nt firgt IJ!anneod. And tealt do•~ 
. 
1 
~~Ill pre::.fde and membHs ot tlte organ-' wiH start from the l~fH:kt·r Building at t! lenxtbl o• 
.,.rf r"- .h.b .• R. ~f. P3.~ 11za.tion committee will explain the pur- ro'clock this rtfterno(ln Thi~ rac-'' l!i> opE>n h:t.il AS ·l 
H IOD, . .(lng-. f.b. t.b .• E. 8. Bl'Jdiett ro . ;~s and ()Utlinaltbe pla.ns ot the so-ito all m~r~~h~rs of thf". t:rdn·rs;t}" who aH" ~1~"" wlf !D: a.;,.,~rnage for 1913 Yeater~ay. fcte~y. Otncers for the currt:"nt year <tnd not on the- (;nh"er~it~ tt·:un. ~net ct1J'~ .ond wr( 
• ;reR.m1an football tea;:u practice; an executive committee '""·lll be elected. will Lie nw:wh.•d to tht"" n·inners of ftr:;f ' 
tLr'-l.ay <'On8bted fn a b!ackOOard ta!k ; 1 • If at 1 
Jr1U ln rormaUons and pla'-'s 2 >!:\in 3 ~ t - - rand ~ccontl plac('~. .\s onlr sn ntE'.O tl.t~ 
ouboUtut .. Ia which partk;Jhr -a::on.! _.Sale of Yale 1913 Game Tickets I had ent<ff'd bst ni"M, entries muy be ICotJif 
"'" ~aid to t I --- i n1ad~ tu tlu· l•lue·bf:ok Jn J.eM·tu 1:. ser 
the r or:rng fnt(trf~rence \ Tkkt<ots •for the too•b"ll gam> betw••Pn. Pt•in·c·s uutif 9 n'clo(·k thfs mornln~.! brli 
•.••. ,.'hlnn;:_~n l'Untlng to the. the Hl~:·ard and Yal; ~r~hl'ri;n on s~l· :·rhe E'fltrie-s ]a!:il Ilf,t;ht were: c. D. Bllr· t~~.n/ 
•.a e U'ftel\& 1Vere \'ery w~ak • - 1 • • l 1 
'· J)onh. \VendelJ bebg esp~c·; diers F'il';'ld Saturctay n·IU be J>Ut on !'<I~J!: ~a~ .... Jr:· 'II, F: P. Hp:~ I}· • 11, P .. ~=wto:t !~? 
•In 1 tbJ d . 1thfs k!te-rooon at the R~n 11PZ\ ou.; and · lt, S. :\khnh> 13, C'. \\. 1 utna.m 1-, and ti 
n ~ evartm~nt ... ( · ! ,-ah 0. \Vol<'ott '13. C'lau:rly ~s. m:mager :1. Tuni5 '11 . 
. T ' .- . ':or :he tPam. The prJce or thf'S(> tick(>ts I - J 
'Sen for Yale Game !Is oO cects aud they admit to standing 'O C "th y 1 T ' 
' ·• - •• '··· --· ·- .,~ ""~lum., ross- ouutry ~ a e oworro"f 
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56. Report of the Organizational Meeting of the Aeronau-
tical Society, Springfield {Mass.} Republican, 15 Nov. 
1909. 
. S?ni~·:G?II:T ,fl f:'f!~2.'5.) P.EPlfBLTCAN 
r. : ~· ~-~: '~·, l·.:.~J ,}. 
57. Report of Aeronautical Society Meeting, The Harvard 
Crimson, 1 Dec. 1909. 
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L\"1. Xo. &:;. ('A~!DRl!lGE:, ~1.\SS., WBDN~:SDAY, D&C~;li!!IO:H l, UOl. p 
JN··c;;-;OOT;;L~-RULES: Sophomore-Co~mittea~-A:~;;~;:~ f;·oco:E;T£!1{ PLAYS -AN.DOVE~Tc~:;· -~·~;£~~ Boulia: 
1tetic: ~om~-Suggntlon• R~ ~ T!'le foltowtn~ Sol'b~more corum1tte~s In Firat Game of-:;;;; on Soldl•r• FJeld·~~ 'Tha Cer(1e Fr;r;:;~ 1tl 
ucsted from Adv1aory Board. !b;:l\e beea appointed: Thla Afternoon at 3.3.0 o"clock. Doulln&rd'" a com~dJ(Q U. 
1 S;ooker Commtttee--J. G. \Vt;~los,. y--- donne,_,u, \"'a1abtt"&U.., and' 
Comu1tttee on tbEI Re,ulatlca of i c~J.Irm.ln. G. H. Balcb .. J. E. Boit. T. J. Ths Unl..-entlt assodaLioo tootbaH · a.ranus.l play .. "I' he sraAua 
lc Sports voted a.t \ts n\eetlo; hst; Ca::lpbeH .. F. S. Ernst. J. P. Keoned>. C. tcarn wJU play Its f!lrst gam& tbls h\1 will be &:IY&D In Dra.ttie ) 
g to request the Advisory Com:::~lt-; P. lfetca.U, E. P. Pierce. Jr., T. S. no~n., wltll Pbtnipi Ando'Ver Academy on Sol· even Ins. Dee•ro.t.er 2\), aa 
. Football to re9ort to tt as s~on cu ;J. C. Trumbull, S. B. y.·arner, R. B. '!'/ig-~dters l'ie1d tbta ntterooou at !\.3() o"clock. lie parrorraanc•J wlll.b• 
le sugg-estious for chaa.gea tn the 1 gl~~worth. The tea.hl, wltb tho exception- ot roe-t:l Hall. Boston, on the •t'ttf 
0~ tOe game, which would'" r:!3~il · F~f\..<1>~._ Cot::J..::l.1tt~e- H. ·tle Windt, !who have been ou the reguls.r tootbaH .l:lg ot \Vedoe.lda.r. Deee1 
lmber an.tl :;;evertty o{ the !n.iurJ~s :c~l.irm~ L c. Colton, s. H. B~~. A. I~UJ.d, h:l.S Lcen pructtdn,; da!ly ~lo<"6 f Tlc:.Cet$ ro.:- th~ "'u?l~(c·J 
occur tn the pr"eot gaille. :o. Br!g~:am, C. X. Dro.,.ne, J. R. Desh:l.!October ·21, and prosp.ect!J for a cham· ~lt.f,(.l each m;a,y ~a houg:h 
wembpra of the Advj:;ory Commlt-~H. C. ~e,.·ey. J. A. King. F'. H. Le.sHe, p!oushlp tt'atD In the lnte-rcol1e-gla.te:!\tore {I~ tb• Co-o,uaUv• 
, Football are the fo11owln~: J .. v..~. ;c. L. ~lorrlsoa, G. F. ~e..,·ton, Jr ... \\". A. games next svrlng ara ,·ery brlgbt. Ao·~~ In nu1ton .. Th~y tu<1y .A 
., ·~9. chairman, }>"". H. Burr lL., C.: Perkhu, \\o". B. Pre:;;cott, H. E:. Il2He3, doYer has played but oniJ game so tar, In !rom H. D. H. Rlptay 12, 
·atlug "93, H. Fbb. Jr., '10, ~~- F. l A .. Richard, 2d., A. Strong, S. t~ndenvood. which I\ local team wa!l defe~ted, -1 to 1.1· The co.st 13 o.s foUo'JII's': 
ton L:i15, P. D. Haughton '$9, A.. I Ecte:-talnment Committe-e--H. L. Ga.d· The te3.m!l wlU Una up as folloll'·s: BouHn~rd, · 
U\11 L!04. ;<!is, cb::tirmaa. R. C. Ba.b~~Jo, R. CHctord. HAUY',\.&b. A~Dln:R. ll'nut Coda.rd, 
i\\'. H. Fern:t.lo.l, T. Frothlngho:rn. Jr .. H. Lt. l.o.t. • r.o.t., t...ook Paul nod~rd. 
! Huottndoa. R. S. Potter, D. P. H:\nue)•, Che~.dwlck, c.l. c.t., Tbont"'oo~ , llrunlqu&l. 
; ..\. B. Richardson, P. R. \Vithington. r.trulsay, r.U. t.U .• Price : F:rnll,_. 
Communication ~!:~ Gro\.·e~. H. Holt, Jr., C. Howell, f~. D. !'tasud:~, l.U. r.l.f., Sh:-wnon I Le ~tnjor DouUug.rh1, 
I tn,·tte an m~n In the tlnJv~nHy tO 1 he smoker Committe-!' \\'Ill c..p:•et. tn J.e-bnd, r.o.(. ).o.t., Ogden I JJu~11ltou1, E. v. !r::;.~munteatlons OP •ubJect.a or t:.-r:. .. ; \\'e~tmorly tOt;, and the Finane& Co-rumtt· ~Houston, 1.h.b. r.h.b., Ft.~st~r i DcaLoueb~au, JL 
: tr~ In Aptborp 5 tbls art~rnoou at 1.30 ·Swan, c.h.b. .e.b.b., J(w:tu 11.ou\'eleau. 
ea for a Cros~~lmtry Trainer. !v't:~•)Ck. llta~on, r.b.b. l.h.b., !Uley. Denolt, 
lt ~orth whlle to tra.i.n a ca.:l to; -·· . • tFl!;b, t.f.b. · r.f.b., J>1ckey t Pamcl;l, 
:• 
-.~ 
eas..-3 In courts ot law? Is It •orth Aeronautical Society Arrangements' Blackall, r.l.b. U.h.,Busl:nell: ('edle, 
~to train a mau to per!'orrn r..:.ajor -- (Fahnes.to("k, g. g .• \~ells lA~itlhe-. 0. 
ttlo:~..;; in surgery? .h lt worth -..·hi!!:~ The Han·ard A~ronautkal Soctety· an·. 'Augusllne-. · .1 
1ln a man to wield au oar !n a t<:at: r<>"ucos that the cine:natosrapb lee· 'Filley Cups Presented by Mr. fuller, · ··· 
at New I~ondou? Js it wort~ w!u!~ j tu:e sch€du!ed for Jast :\(ond:'\y eve;tlng! -- I Arrangell!ent& for Ch 
aJn a man to rarry a football aC'rC'!S: !o tbe Fo3g Lecture Room will be bh·en ; The ronoa1 presentation or the F'ntey ; 
•pr:ne~t's goal·lin'!? • . itn Bra ttl:- Hall on De('-emb~r 10. AdoJb-: C\lt)S .ror lhe lntcr-dorn,ttory rowing: 1.ht" Chrbtuu . .J tei:~ 
ryard s an~wers to such q:e!t~o:n. s.io~ wm be 50 ceat:; to alt ~xcept ch:J.rte:- ch~~ruptunsllir' was made la~l night tn lbc . Ll~:cNnber 2:t, 1909, to JR n~ter b~eu uuce~a!n. ~u.t In Ocb~:, :o~mhers or tbe- aocie:y )l.·ho will be all-; Th:1yer- C'olou,on Room. Mr. D. A. G. ;clu.:.h·e. All undi>r&r• 
Ual cases: her clantr or \"JSto~ se:-""::~:; ~;ue:l free. Jn order to ~ccomc.wj~te ::tny: Fuller '00, in J!\aking the presH.'lltatlon. qulrt>d to rf!gts.ter- }fend· 
·tl~el to be dimmed. The '::'te; .... 1~: c~e:nbers o! the t:nh·ersity who w!sh to! said that ln ~mt:\tias these cups be was ! tweert ~ ,\. !\I. nn!J l..le 
bt:d with pain the attemp .. ~ o~ th~ 1 teccnie cha:-ter ruemb~rs, th~ lis~;) wHl . attempting- l\\"0 tb1n.;<.>: first, to recall the I (!Xrn.·lse::i \\·Ill be he-l<j 
·Uc: .. authorities to .send one or tr.o: b~ kf'pt ot~~m until afto.::-r this lecture. \\Ol"k ,,r 0. n. FiHe)· '0&, cRpta\n or the: da,·. 
s. forth ioto coJUpe:Ution w!th ot~e: · In addi~ir.!l. the society bns arran:ed. \"nin:~r~ity crew ln 1~05 and 1~•0&; al!d; iha re·glstratfon f()t)':ll 
ges without the- &'killed tratno:g: !or a series ct lecture:t to be given thi-c .st-('Ontl~ tD culth·ate among ultdt;or~rn~u- :Sentors );ew Lectu,·e·J 
h e\·erywhere ebe b regard~J as 1~-; w~nte-r by p:-v:ninect scif:'ntific men 1t.1 :ate:. a fcn<lness fC'r. rowing: and n!hletics '!s!cr ~~a~.; Sorhomares-
~ns::tlltP. '\"he-ther the- ar£1~:o.~.:.t .~:the- t"ni\·ersity. Prcf~3SOr I. X. HoUis 11n gerteral. Captatn f'iHe)· was the first Hall: FrcsbtnP:•. t;ppt" 
tbe per-::('lnnet ts so £OOd t~lt the- ~h-''9~ witt st:eak CID "'Jio\'ellieo.ts or Sol:d3 ~man to rccogn1ze the \·atu~ of sccondar)· is~oe~l:ll Stullt-,.ts, N<!w J 
can nfl'ord to dellend wholly U;>-J!l·Th;-ou;h Lh1ulds"'; Profe.;.sor A. L. Kotch 'rowing- ~md It voas chl~fiy due to hill) that 'ctas:»ned Studt.•nts. U;· 
( lno3.te fitness aod subjective lni?!~a-; h.'f1l will dt?-li\·er at least one lecture. on linter-dormitory rowing was instituted. : rc:ace Sr-hmtiftc ScbO<>i 
J,. or on tbe other hand that it is N i ··nu:slc:; ct the .Air." and Prores3or R. I H. P. Fowler •10. c:tpl:~.ln or th~ 'fha:;er t sit,· 4_ : 
as to ·rntt.ke It extravag:ult to wa~te- 2; \1,·. \'.'i1!3~D •;3 has Consented to tallc n;'l Ierew. then rec-el'\"ed the )urge per-petul.l: i-:.·er)· :.tude-nt. l.a Jr'a· 
l&r upoil them, do-es not av.?e~r. But j aeronautical rrob1em3 ·o! DJsigatlou Ia I chal1enge trophy, snd tlle small cup, i the l.!,,neRC"~ Scier.-Ud I 
~r argum!nt Is tallactous. • ~ :connection wltb a:;tronOU\)'. 1 which beC'ontes tbe permanent. propert)"l the eml or tbc Cbrr'lt: 
lt reasonable to sup~e tha.t. it tb.~t Afte-r Dec~mber 10 three groups or lvt that crew. · ccsl. blls. to r-cgh.ti!r .a I 
t"ard cross·cO'..ltltr.r team hJ.d l!!~t "\"<!.1: =men wm be org:mized into exp:erim~nt; Fu11owlng tlais. J. E. \Yald "l(l, cap.ta.ln. tl\at ptUll&,e. ID<l}' b., 1 · 
1 8.n equa1lty of sk!Uetl prot~s.slo!'.li j 3~ctions. T\\·o or these wtll work with f of the t~nh·ersity crew. spo1.;.P. brieft." on ~ th~ Ctu·ssr ~ ft.'~ of }.i I 
·bing, the flrst six eot~bers i!l Uut; gliders, l'"bich wJU be obta!n~·l bt•fcf·.l I the spJ~?ndld Slllrlt shown by tbc Thay~r t D!ltted tv r~hi~te-r. 1,. II 
• voutd have be-en an Yale nten"! t~! tt.e rutd-year s:ericd: and tbe !hin! wHJ crew th1-.» l41l. - :does httt vr"clu(!e actlo-
ot hmnlliattn~ that lD the m~et r.i~b 1 c.1.rr:r O£': _:;.pe-r!olent:l 'f'l'itb ~J;\ engines, :\dmtnt.4r.tth·~ tta,.nh· 
bnology. which most or our rn.:::l! wltb a v1cw to p~rfecting tbem for ll::!C D C •t S k • E F , 4 30 · d('a·t:J who rf'dster btr ~red under the handicap or ph.ysica.t lin :leropla.nes. All mP.n tntea11ng to en· r. Ol .Pea 8 lll merson a.. • . Stud~nts h~ J:Md st: 
,~H!ty. the patd coach ot the!r o~;t,.. f ter any or these se-ction':J will l»Clld th~lr ,..__ ~ Yt"ry em1:;;tf.Jc-rabht dl$!. 
h. atter seafng ~Ia team to a a cH:-· 1 n1.mes to E. C. Bro"Nn ·12·, 21 Ho1: oh.•-" I Dr. Sb~tC',n Colt, ~ecture~ to the \\est! ~;ranted :m .. -:-.•.·n:'lon . 
,ho:log.vJ~tory7" gave. out or t::.~ k~c.1-:street b~!or~ December 12. ,l.ondon E-th.ca1 Soc.et~·. \VIII h.·c~urc. 011 t::innln~ C\t lhe N,·H~, 
s-of ;~ts,'l'eart..coqll.5el. a..s to tt:.a y•e-U. r -Books and p:nnphtets oa neron.:u:tks ''1 b~ . .\wakcntn.;- o! Democ~~H·y 111 F~u;::·. ttt·t :ur;ount 1·~· Jn•:itto· 
l&' Or the . .Jlacyard ,t.eam, ~·btc~ ha- :aud related ~utij"!cts are- now re3'!1'\~~l in land ~ruler the au ... ;.kes or the !lan·artl. ~u ntht.:·r stu,h·nt~ ;n·e 
&eOitY- j.tttetl ~" being; she-ep 'D>"lth.r>·-'t: the GrJr~ Hall Library until tlub room' jSocl3 lJ<>l Club tn Emerson F Uus _:tr·t.l'T·: ~r un~!r ~~N·n!nttat•.•n(:t. 
bE-pberd. )are obt!llneod. Tbe socie:y exp•:r::;. to ;noou at 4.:0 o'clock. l'roft.•ssor \\'tllt.un No ~tmkn: to w.ho-1 
:0 . . prof~~slona.l COl.!:h bas bee-n p:-o- j rou:-ch:u~ a tlytng macbtr:e- to b~ Ui~d for ~~.r~mes ).J."b~ wHI rresid:. :ht' lt'clur~ ~,.:nltlte-t1 1:: 1h~, .. ~l,r rel 
ed for tbis teatn and lu. di:ait~n. hu·; exj:~rimenta.l n.r.d exh!httion ii'Urpnse-s. "'11 he 0 ?en to the put.hc. :'P\lU:\il•iiir)· tv hi:ot !n:--
latln!: t\~ tbey baTe bee-n. irebc.t "9-"ha~: _ Dr. Co1t r:radnated !rmt1 ,\mh"•rst ("ol· 
' -
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Balloon flights- w~re early demonstrat~d in Boaton. 
The Columbian Centinel of Septemb~r 5, 1821, deacribe~ 
a~ aacen3ion· by oneo-Guillie as made from the Washington 
Gardena* on Tremont Street, saying th~t his br.&lloon: 
Roee majestically ovei" th~ trees of the mall, tpassed, at 
a con'8iderable htight, ov~r the Common, a.:nd part of Mount 
Vernon,"t croaaed Charles River, and landed in· ·perfect 
.aMety n~ar the Ten Hilla farm, on the lV1edford turnpike 
-having travened nearly three mile3 in about 14 minutes. 
Record:! reveal th~·t th~ fint great Am;;>Jrican a~ronaut, 
Charles. F. Durant, masle an a~cent from the Common 
on July 31, 1834. There were many others, some made 
from an amphitheatre erect~d at the foot of the Common. 
One of the first manufacturers to do any construction 
work for aerial c~nveyances was E. D. _Badger of Bolton, 
who about 184 7 made a copper boiler that operated large 
fan3 for a flying machine which was to make an ascent 
from the Common. The attempt to fly was a complete 
failure, but the undertaking shows that Boston was very 
much in the field of experimentation, cooperating with 
those who were trying to conquer the air. 
The first successful photograph from the air was one 
of Bo:tton taken from a balloon October 13, 1860, by 
•The 4'V/ashmgton Gardens'' were located on a lot of about one and 
one-quarter acr~, extending from the· site of St. P<.lul'a Cathedral to W ~t 
Street-Temple Place being cut through later. Thi! lot was surrounded by 
A brick wall and had an old hou3e on it, i.\00 the whole pro,perty wa3 lea:~ed 
in 1815 to John H. Schaff~r, an auction~r, who built an open-air amphi-
theatre which he after.vards replaced by a more pn:t~nti.ous building of brick, 
and u>td it with the house and grounds as a place for public entertainment. 
V&rioull ;om of exhibitions and perfonn.ancea were given, aw.ong the )~tter 
vaudmlle, -dancing, theatrical and equestrian perform~nc.es. In the summer, 
firew~rh were a great attraction. Refreshments w~re. aerved on the ground~ 
and m the house according to the season. Schaffer carried on the enterprise 
1 until 1828, when he got into financial difficultiu and had to give it up, the Gar&~!! .Pa~ out of e-xistence, and in 1830 the hoU3e was removed and the I 
land d1V1d~ into ten lots. See the artide by Walter K. Watkins in ff ays i 
and Days '!! Old Borton, published by R. H. Steam3 & Company, p. 91. at \ 
pp. 117 ft.-Eus. 
t-'1MOtfnt Vernon" Wall the western part of Beacon Hili.-Ena. , 
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Professor Samuel A. King and J. W. Black.r It is said 
that no clearer or more satisfactory photographs were 
made for half a century afterwards. King was of the firm 
of King & Allen, aeronauts, and Black was an eminent 
photographer of the firm of Black & Batchelder. Their 
accomplishment attracted great interest in scientific circles 
of the time and was reported in considerable detail in the 
Boston Herald of October 16 1860. A copy of this first 
photograph is in the collections of the Bostonian Society. 
As the 19th century drew to a close interest in aero-
nautical affairs increased greatly. A leader in crystallizing 
this interest was James 1\1eans, * a successful Boston busi-
ness man who published the "Aeronautical Annuals" of 
189 5, 6 and 7, with a final "Epitome of the Aeronautical 
Annual" in 1910 dedicated "To the Students of Aviation., 
He was also an inventor and took out patents for aircraft, 
as did many other Bostonians. · 
The Wright brothers wrote Means that the old An-
nuals were "highly responsible for the active interest 
which led us to begin experiments in aeronautics." '"Their 
experiments were followed with interest in Boston and 
the importance of their first successful flights was at 
once recognized here. The Boston Globe was one of 
only six metropolitan newspapers in the country that pub-
lished the news of the achievement overlooked by so 
many others. 
Boston is also credited with having established what' is 
claimed to have been the first aeronautical club in the 
world. On January 2, 1902, eleven well known Bostonians 
-J. Ransom Bridge, Newton Crane, Charles J. Glidden, 
Henry l-IowarJ, George E. McQuesten, Ernest L. Reuter, 
Dr. \V. 1\. Rnlfe, Dr. F. L. D. Rust, Hoyal H. Sheldon. 
Arthur \V. Stedman, and Dr. J. S. Stedm.In-mcc-ting 
socially :!1 tllr :\:l assadJU'l:tts :\UI omohilc Cluh, signed an 
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agreement to associate as a club and to indulge in the 
~port of ballooning. They selected the name of Aero 
Club of New England, and carried on without formal 
org1nization or election of officers until they were in-
corporated in 1907, when Profes3or A. Lawr.ence Rotch 
of H~rvard, the founder and director of the Blue Hill 
Ob,ervatory, th~ reru:a.che3 of which have been of great 
~~w.ca. to aviation, Wll made the first president of 
til~ t1ub. 
' 
The Club· pur~:u~d a balloon of 35,000 cubic feet 
Ct\picity, call~d tha. "Bolton," and maintained one of the 
~~ ~pacity o.nd name until 1915, and for a time had 
th;. "M~38aclluJttb," of 65,000 cubi_c feet <;apacity. In~ 
tett3t in the 8po:rt of ballooning was so aroused that for 
f:\ .. ~her of yearJ ·more ascensiona were made annually 
h.i._ P-{.llnn.clm~etb und~r the auspices of the Club than 
w~r,e credit~d to ali' other states combined. It was also 
i.x»~mental in "holding in Bo::~ton· the firBt airship expo-
oition. in $e U#littd State3. 
: Simit.tr organizations were_· later formed in North 
Ad~, -Pitt,Seld, Springfield, and Worcester and at 
.Ii~rv11rd, ··Am.her~t, William,, Dartmouth and other col-
I~ in ]i ew _England. . 
~,, .The , Hi\ nard Aer.onautical Society was organized 
. fnNoyemb~rt 1909; 33 an educational and scientific insti-
tution· devoted to a~rom.tutica, with Professor Rotch as 
. · pr;;3ident. * The Society grew rapidly until it soon had 
over 350 active members. It C!ltablished an aero library, 
afijuired working models of the Wright and Bleriot types 
:.·~r pl~nes," built a glider, and a biplane named "l-Iarvard 
~r .. conducted glidder con testa, and decided to hold a . 
m,eeting .. of aviators. The assistance of others was ob- · 
.. tairied; q..nd a committee consisting of Adams D. Claflint 
'... • '!'_ 
J 
I 
I 
i 
I 
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Harvard '86, al chairmiln, Jamea V. 1'-I.Iartin, and W. ;a;}. . 
"\tVillard, commlting eri~ineer of ·the Sodety1 ~~ n~ni~d · 
to organize the rrt~o!t,. :__ · · ) ' · , 
A fund of $5 0,000- wa3 raised· to oecure the fin~rtdal 
success of the undertaking, and a conte9t ·c.ommltt~e :\1aa · 
appointed with Ch~rles J. Glidaen as thairm.an: ~ ,J?;ri~e~ .... 
were offered f?r 3Uclt c~rtte3h as s;peed~ altitude, dtitatio~1:' 
. shortest run 1n start!ng from tA1e ground, accuracy Ul 
alighting at a given mark ~nd born~. dropping. And tht 
Bo~ton Globe added ·fndth to the im:riprt~nce of the f!A~t 
by offering through ib~ founder and· publbher, Gen¢1;;:\1 
Charles H. Taylor, a pz:ize of $10,000 :for: a·non-!;top 
flight from the flying fi~ld twice ~round Bo~ton Light:- · 
Arrangementa w~re. made with t_h~ Wdght Br'oth~9 
Company for the en~y of their. two most expert aviator3, 
Ralph Johnstone anq Walter Brookina, and with Gl~nn 
H. Curtiss, interna_tio.hal champion, for his entry. The 
attendence of two famous Englishmen, A. V. Roe, now 
Sir Alliott Verdon-Roe, nnd Claude Grahame-White, w~s 
secured, and entries. were. received. 'from a number of 
other prominent aviators. 
It was the orighi'al intention to hold the meet on 
Soldiers Field but it .waa decided after further considera-
tion that the place was not sufficiently large or safe, and 
the field at Squantum, sometime3 referred to in the ac-
counts as "Atlantic," was selected. The field was then 
called for a time the "Harvard A-nation Field" and the 
meet was held there £rom September 3 to 13, 1910; as 
the Harvard-Boston Aero Meet, the first of the kind in 
this country. 
The meet attracted widespread interest, among those 
attending being President Taft, Governor Draper of 
Massachusetts, George von L. Meyer, Secretary of the 
Navy, Baron Rosen, the Russian ambassador, and many 
prominent officers of the army, navy, and diplomatic 
service. The Navy Department assigned a torpedo 
division and the Trearrury Department a revenue cuaer 
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for servide during the meet in patrolling the water routeJ 
for the .~ifferent flights. 
The chief event waa the flight around Boston Light, 
of the total air-line di!Jtance of 33 miles,. and was won by 
Grahame-"\\Yhite in a Bleriot monoplane in the elap3ed 
time of 34 minutes 1 1/5 o~conda. He also won the speed 
contest in a Bl{:riot plane. The .altitude contest was won 
by Brookins in a '\Vright biplane, with the height of 
4739 feet, and Joruntone in a Wright plane broke the 
&"llerican record for du:x-;ltlcn v!ith :1 flight of 101 mile3 
in 187 minut~J. Ha abo b.rok~ the world, s record for 
accuracy, alighting lrl'ithin 5 feet, 4 inchea of the mark. 
Roc's entry, a trip.lane, waa net a autcess, and Curti;J3 
d1.1e t~ trouble with his equipment wa' unable to give any 
oati~factory exhlbitioJU, much to the di:lappointment of 
the spectatorn. 
The bomb dropping con~.e3t wa~ of great interest, and 
it waa declared by chairman Claflin, in his account of the 
meet, that the demon3tration "proved conclusively that 
the aeroplane must be seriou3ly considered in ~ny future 
w::trs as the accuracy with which dummy bombs were 
dropped was a great surprise to all the military officers 
present."'~ One of the "bombs., bearing the autographs 
of Roe, Grahame-White and others may be seen in the 
aviation collection of the State Street Trust Cor.apany, 
to which it was loaned by l-Ion. John F. Fitzgerald, who 
was !vlayor of Boston at the time of the meet and then 
made his first aeroplane flight. · 
•Harvard Graduates Maga.zint, Vol. 19, pp. 249 ff, which states with 
other details that the total amount won in prizes by contestants in prof~ 
sional r;tces was $33,000. and that the total value of all praes was $40,750. 
See also pp. 196 ff.-E:o3, 
The BQstonian Society has a large number of photographs of this meet. 
Roe :tnd Grahame-White. together wi.th· T.O.M. Sopwith have been 
credited with being the saviors of Great Britain because of the progress in 
aviAtion made thl'C.'ugh their efforts. Roe, who was the firat Bnton to fly 
in England, built the Avro bombera, Lancasters, Manchesters. and other.,, 
\7h~h did such effective service in the Battle of Britain. Both Roe and 
Gr.1ham~White in recent corre11pondence recalled with pleasure their experi-
et~ct;t in Boston. 
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THE f-1:\f{\'AHJJ FLYTNC CLUB 
The lhn·ard Flying CJ11h, Inc., w;:;:; 
fnundcd for and h\- u.nder::_.:r:tdu:tte;;; to fn:;-
"· . ..., 
tcr tlw C:llSe of aviari.-•n :tl H:uTard, an•l 
to own and operate an :tirplanc for the 
bene-fit of its membc:rs. It<> membership i:; 
limited to fiftr hcc;li.!S:· ,,fit-> sm;-rll c:tp:uL 
.i\-1cmhcrs :1rc sdccte:d solely for their .in-
tcrcq iq :n·i:ttinn, :-tnd t hi·; i'; dt:t.:·rmine,J by 
com pet! t:on. Last yc1r tlt,~ rluh •.v:-~s ;d ,!.: 
to huy :t phnt: with tl1c- help of a lo:tll f!"c::n 
one~ of its memk·r-., F. L: Am(·~, '2g, nf 
Korth L;;:.ton, \ Ia:;s. The n.J~.·mhas rc-
c(Jnditionc-c~ ir :t:Hl f1cv: it :dl the sprinrr 
.. ':> 
with a system of field m:1n:1;ers ;1nd !!is-ht 
rules which prccludccl ;tcciJ·~nts ::>t) far :1s 
P~'ssibk. 'l'hl· s.:-a:~on was successful, and 
no forud hndin;!;~ or mish:t;.b OC\IilTcd. 
. '-' . 
So mt:ch profit \\-:ts made from H~·in~ th:1t 
it was p•6<o.ihlc to ~ell tlte oltl pbne ;~nd 
huy :1 new one la:>t Ltll. 'fhc new one 
was flown on from \Vici1it:1, K:m., bv 
August \V. Pabst, 3 Law, of Oconnmn-
woc, \Vis., and \1urry 1\. Fairh:wk, '23, 
of Cold Spring H :-~rbor, L. I. It was en-
tered :tt the :1cro sLcm.- in Jb:;ton .at the 
time, antl its sleek appearance :tt.tr:lct,_·d 
much attention. Later· it \',-as put in oper-
ation at the :~irport and flown until wintc:r. 
During the fall a m_:mkr of m·w pilut~ 
were "checkt:d ottt" ;md did rh~ir "$olo 
time" in the dub ship. Since no instruc-
tion is gin·n in the ship, they first wt:rl~ n:-
. I '' l " . t ~ • qlllrcc to so o WJtll some: or.wr organ1za-
tion. flavin::!; made 25 ''snit/' landings, thcv· 
~ ~ . 
were then qualified to usc the club ship for 
this purpose. On completion of their ten 
hours, ((solo," they then "checked" ·with 
one of the club's tr:tnspnrt pilot-; :tnd \Vert: 
:tllowcd to carry p;t~c-ngcrs. This prv-
cedurc has been :tclhcrcd to this spring ;t.; 
well, and results sc·em to ~how th:~t it is a 
wise policy. At present the club bo:ts.t-3 
fourteen liccnseJ pilot>, 
l 
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The Club Ship. 
T HE Harvard Flying Club, Tnc., an or!!:mization of H:tn·arJ un•Jcr2"ra<!-
uatc::, i:; ;,ow ne-aring the cml of a su~~;:s~­
ful scil:-nn. 1~he duh was founded in 
l\1arch, 1925, when Rocb:::y Jackson, '28, 
himself an enthnsia~t;c pilot, called tt>-
fe~hc-r all ~tudents interested in :J("I"L'll:nt-
tics. 'rhirt_\" men responded, :1nd at a 
n~eetinf in Sc-nr Hall drew up a c~>:Jstittl­
tinn and or7-anizcd a~ th<; Harvard Flyin~ 
Cluh. It ~ectn('(! at that time to ~t>tw· 
memkrs th:1t the n:nnc W<IS pcrh:1p:; :t lilllt.: 
too op!imistic, hut it ha~; since turn~d o;1t 
tktt it \\".:1"> nnt. The purpn~c of the ciuh 
a'> set down in the constitution i~ to fo~l<"r 
:tn intc-rc-:;t in ;,\·iatir.n at ITan·anl, :11ul to 
own :~a,l 1•1"-·r:l!t: a pLl!J•: for th.: hendit 
of it<. I:ic·mhc-r,... '!'here were at tltc time 
r1 { 'j,;,t-: fr.~in<htion a llltllilwr of i'-::1\:tl R·.·-
l·r '''7 ;;I ··'i in the c!u~> wh.o were :n1Xi<~u~ • ., _,' , • f. 
;they, Jr . ., '2~1, of J.-~ .. • 
not to Jose their wing~ durinv ~hn }on:; 
months from !'mnmcr to •·cm1mer. !:J;n~ 
then, all _hut twn of tl1ese ha\·e dropped 
out of the dub. 
Durinp; the year an(l a half following 
the first meeting-, the cluh set about in 
variou'i \\·ars to rai$e funds for a plane. A 
good manr graduates, actively connected 
with aeronautics, were approached, but as 
most of them w< .. rc \V:tr-timc pilots, they 
were extremely skeptical as to the possibil-
ity of operating a plane within the Jimited 
pocket-hooks of the members. Thcr wish-
l'd the duh Juck hut were polite in refus-
in!.';. Next, the Guggenh<"im Fund was 
tried. Jackson and \\!: N. Bump, '2S, in-
tl"n·icwt·<l I\Jr. Harrr Guf:gcnheim, who 
;::1\-t: them <'nCQur;.gcment. 'fhe m:.tter 
w:~~ hrougltt up :d. a nvt:tin;o; of the tru;;-
tt-c~ ,}f the Fund; hut it w:t:> later llccid::d 
I 
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